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What We Do
Since 1992, Andreae & Associates has provided strategic relations consulting, highend business intelligence and political risk management counsel. When supporting the
commercial interests of an international entity across such a broad framework, it is
important to create a seamless and coordinated approach that will both support and
protect the ultimate goals of the client. Accordingly, we approach each client’s
needs in a holistic fashion, taking into account the full range of our clients’ objectives,
and tailoring our services to add value to the client’s global operations.
Strategic Relationships
High-end Business Intelligence
Market Specific Due Diligence
Political Risk Management

Strategic Relationships
In an ideal world, our clients would seek to create a full-scale government affairs
office. When this is not possible, Andreae & Associates functions for our clients as a
“virtual” office to engage and educate business and government decision-makers in
a proactive manner. International cities, such as London, Brussels, Doha and
Washington DC – each with its high-profile markets – influence political and
commercial decision-makers around the world, and the global citizen community at
large. Andreae & Associates has the capability to integrate our clients’ needs into this
global network through strategic partnerships. Not only will we add value to the
client’s bottom line by organizing these relationships, but we also provide counsel to
ensure that our clients maximize the relationships they currently employ.
Inventory current political and commercial resources and relationships
Identify key decision makers and facilitate face-to-face meetings
Build government and commercial alliances, ultimately identifying a public
champion for the client
Monitor relevant legislation
Weekly press briefs that summarize recent press coverage of the client and/or
subject matter
Facilitate opportunities for opinion editorials in trade journals
Engage with industry experts through interviews and press conferences
Develop relationships with Washington DC thank tanks
Public outreach and brand creation
Provide full use of our offices and conference facilities for client management

High-end Business Intelligence
Andreae & Associates has worked with clients across a broad range of sectors:
Defense, Oil and Gas, Health Care, Education, Tourism, Telecommunications,
Pharmaceuticals and Entertainment, just to name a few. We have learned that
regardless of the industry or region, our clients benefit from sound commercial
principles based on our knowledge of international trade flows and the global
business cycle. We provide a wide range of Risk Advisory and Financial Advisory
services, adaptable to any region of the world, that can help clients respond to
immediate needs as well as put in place the strategies for the longer term.
In-bound and out-bound business consulting
Financial consulting
Business development and promotion
Contract management and dispute resolution
International sales representation

Market Specific Due Diligence
Gaining a sense of our clients’ strengths and weaknesses is critical. But in a vacuum
this understanding provides only a limited view. Andreae and Associates seeks to
perform due diligence on competitors and partners as well, to determine how strong a
position they hold and what likely leverage they might seek to exercise. This service is
particularly valuable for our clients that seek to enter new global markets. And in the
case of our United States Government contractor clients, we will provide expert
council and support to navigate through the FARs process, not only to understand the
law but also to appreciate the mindset of the contracting officer and any other
interested parties.
Market entry strategies and services

http://globalstrat.net/what_we_do.php
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Feasibility studies and franchise development
Business to business matchmaking services
Provide strategic insights from within the government contracting paradigm
Logistical contract compliance and contract/proposal drafting support
Political and commercial due diligence on current and potential competitors
and partners

Political Risk Management
Political fallout not only affects our clients’ current business in the US and global
markets, but often reaches into the future with dramatic impact on a firm’s economic
forecast. Andreae & Associates consults our clients on how to interpret and anticipate
the effect that political activity will have on the bottom line.
Guide clients through review by the Council on Foreign Investment in the US
(CFIUS) and engage corresponding decision-makers where necessary
Detailed analysis of how elections and legislation will affect the client’s bottom
line
Locate potential funding and corporate partners for the client to facilitate
access to the target market
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Who We Are
The global marketplace of today is increasingly complex, affected by such interlacing
factors as new regulatory frameworks and tax policies, a rapidly evolving copyright
environment, shifting relations between countries, environmental concerns, and the
strong influence of domestic political pressures on governments’ policies worldwide.
Constant change in both policy and market forces is the medium in which
international businesses must operate today, and our guidance helps the client
understand and adjust to these changes. We provide assistance in the development
of strategies not only to solve problems and avoid potential dangers, but to take
advantage of opportunities as well.

President
Charles N. Andreae, III
Chip Andreae is the founder and President of Andreae & Associates, Inc., a
Washington, DC-based consulting firm specializing since 1991 in risk management and
government relations strategies for international firms operating in emerging markets
and across the globe. He worked for thirteen years on Capitol Hill, including 4 years
with the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and five years as Chief of Staff for
Senator Richard Lugar of Indiana. Working with the International Republican Institute
and the National Democratic Institute, Mr. Andreae helped train newly created
political parties for two years in Bulgaria, two years in Romania, and two years in South
Africa. From 2004-2008, Mr. Andreae was CEO of Bell Pottinger, USA, where he led a
multi-national effort to assist the Department of Defense in a classified program based
out of the Middle East. Since 2005, Mr. Andreae has served as co-chairman of
Partnership for a Secure America, a non-profit organization, which strives to promote
responsible foreign policy through bipartisan action. In addition to his consulting
practice, Mr. Andreae has served as a Visiting Lecturer at the Edmund A. Walsh School
of Foreign Service at Georgetown University. Mr. Andreae holds an M.A. in
Government from Georgetown University and a B.A. in Political Science and History
from Denison University.

Vice Presidents
Bill Nixon
For more than two decades, Bill Nixon has served at the highest levels of the executive
and legislative branches of the U.S. government, operating at the critical intersection
between policy, communications, and campaign management. A former awardwinning journalist, he was the youngest chief speechwriter in the administration of
President Ronald Reagan, responsible for helping shape, articulate, and disseminate
the presidentâ€™s social and healthcare agenda. As a senior staff member in the
United States Senate, Bill was actively engaged in foreign and domestic policy
initiatives, including over a decade of work on the Senate Finance, Government
Affairs, and Banking Committees. His areas of focus included international relations,
trade, health care, taxation, education, and government oversight, including
involvement with the World Trade Organization (WTO) and restructuring of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) following the end of the Cold War. Nixon was a
staff member of the North Atlantic Assembly (NAA) and maintains key interaction with
politicians, media, and opinion leaders throughout the world.
Browning Rockwell
Browning has over 25 years of marketing and business development experience in
international business and global trade transactions. His particular expertise lies in
identifying and assembling key experts in deal negotiations, contract developments
and strategic alliances. He possesses and in-depth knowledge and understanding of
international business climate and customs with extensive travel and work experience
throughout Europe, Asia, South America, Africa, and the Middle East.
Bob Kelley
Bob has over 30 years experience in senior Counsel positions with the US Senate
Intelligence Committee, the US House of Representatives National Security
Committee, as Deputy US Senate Legal Counsel, and in senior positions in the US State
and Defense Departments, including nearly two years in Iraq as Advisor to
Ambassador Negroponte and the Coalition Authority on US Congressional Affairs. In
the private sector, he represented and carried out strategic communications
programs on behalf of foreign governments, including Mozambique, South Africa, the
City of Frankfurt, Germany, and corporate clients, including Japan Airlines, the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers Association and Motorola in Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

Associates
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Alex Braha
Alex joined Andreae & Associates after obtaining a master's degree in International
Security from the Josef Korbel School of International Studies at the University of
Denver. At Korbel, she focused on intelligence analysis and homeland security, with a
regional focus on South Asia. She was part of a team that produced a white paper for
the Governor of Colorado on the future of homeland security and emergency
management as well as organized and executed a crisis engagement and
negotiation simulation that centered on humanitarian disaster and transnational
terrorism in Latin America. Her professional experience includes managing operations
for a private equity firm focused on foreign investment in the US, director of
development for a literacy nonprofit, and corporate trip coordinator for an outdoor
guiding school. She has numerous professional experiences setting up and leading
teams in innovative and unprecedented projects, including managing a team of sixty
with three hundred clients working in a remote location with limited communications.
Alex also holds a BA in Philosophy with an emphasis on public affairs from George
Washington University.

Strategic Associates
Bill Marlow
Bill is an internationally recognized authority on Information Security / Risk and Critical
Infrastructure Protection. He spent 10 years as a Senior Vice President at Science
Applications International Corporation where he was focused on Homeland Security,
Critical Infrastructure Protection and specifically on International Security Cooperation.
Bill is still an active participant in Critical Infrastructure Protection on a worldwide basis,
working closely with Global Governments as well as Financial Institutions, Energy
Corporations, Pharmaceutical Companies and Internet Service Providers on various
National Plans and International Cooperation. He regularly advises members of the
U.S. Congress, the European Union Parliament and several Asian Governments as well.
Thomas Medaglia
Tom Medaglia has spent nearly twenty years working on government relations issues in
the private sector of the energy industry. He began with Amoco, covering state
government relations, and then dealt with federal government relations for BPAmoco. He was then President of RWE North America Corp, also working in federal
government relations, and has recently started Thomas & Associates, a government
relations consulting firm. Prior to working in energy Mr. Medaglia practiced law,
specializing among other issues in corporate and real estate law. He holds a B.A. in
Education from The Ohio State University, and a J.D. from the Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Michigan. He is licensed to practice law in Ohio and Michigan and is a
member of the United States Supreme Court.
David Sowells
David Sowells is an expert in public affairs and international strategic communications.
He has advised numerous governments, corporations and non-profits including HSBC
on political and media engagement, Trafigura on grassroots and media relations, and
the International Executive Service Corps on digital media and corporate relations.
David has held a series of senior positions in public affairs agencies including Fleishman
Hillard and the Bell Pottinger Group, where he was responsible for Bell Pottingerâ€™s
international public affairs networks, working closely with offices in London,
Washington DC, New York, Tampa, Brussels, Singapore, and the Middle East, as well as
associates and alliances throughout the world. During his career at Bell Pottinger,
David was head of Bell Pottinger USA, and before that head of Bell Pottinger Public
Affairs, one of the most successful public affairs agencies in the EU, with a team of
consultants in London and Brussels advising over 70 clients. Using his knowledge and
experience of the political institutions of Westminster, Brussels and Washington DC, he
brings a genuine international dimension to his clients.
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Andreae & Associates - AFGHAN GATEWAY SOLUTIONS

AFGHAN GATEWAY SOLUTIONS (/)
HOME (/)

SERVICES (/SERVICES.HTML)

NEWS & UPDATES (/NEWS--UPDATES.HTML)

EXECUTIVE TEAM (/EXECUTIVE-TEAM.HTML)

CONTACT (/CONTACT.HTML)

Andreae & Associates (http://globalstrat.net/)
Charles N. (Chip) Andreae, Director, Afghan Gateway Solutions, and President, Andreae & Associates
Since 1992, Andreae & Associates has provided strategic relations consulting, high-end business intelligence and
political risk management counsel. When supporting the commercial interests of an international entity across such a
broad framework, it is important to create a seamless and coordinated approach that will both support and protect the
ultimate goals of the client. Accordingly, we approach each client’s needs in a holistic fashion, taking into account the
full range of our clients’ objectives, and tailoring our services to add value to the client’s global operations.

Website:
www.globalstrat.net (http://www.globalstrat.net)
Contact Information:
Charles (Chip) Andreae
President
Tel: (703) 682-1708, ext. 702
Email: chip@globalstrat.net
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Why Work With Us
Andreae & Associates’ approach to international business and government consulting
centers on the idea that our clients can establish a firm presence in any market and
use the ensuing relationships to enhance the commercial value of their transactions
throughout the region and rest of the world. This philosophy has served our clients –
both government and corporate – in numerous industries and across almost every
continent. Our success throughout such a wide range of industries and countries is due
primarily to our ability to adapt a market-driven model to our clients’ political and
commercial needs. This model is based on market and quantitative analysis to
determine current and future industry trends, product strategy, product positioning,
and program support. With the business model in place, we then counsel our clients in
identifying and addressing key decision-makers within the market, with the goal of
leveraging those relationships to ultimately strengthen the client’s market position.
Please click on a world region below to see examples of our engagements.

Client Engagements
Middle East
Asia-Pacific
South Asia
Africa
Eastern Europe
Western Europe
Latin America
North America

Middle East
retained by a UAE-based port operator to facilitate the acquisition and sale of
$7 billion worth of US assets.
managed the commercial/regulatory issues surrounding roll-out of a new
global brand for a Dubai client, and supported commercial development to
ensure that adequate resources would be available for product launch
provided matchmaking services and other business development for multibillion dollar Doha real estate investment fund
consulted the Department of Defense on information operations throughout
Iraq and the Middle East
helped organize congressional delegation visits to the Persian Gulf region
including Oman, UAE, Saudi Arabia, Jordan and Yemen
leveraged US-Saudi relations to support a client’s efforts to reclaim $150 million
in payment from the Saudi Government
worked with post war reconstruction projects in Kuwait, Afghanistan and Iraq
assisted UAE- based satellite services company with business expansion in North
America
provided market entry and sales assistance for alternative and renewable
energy companies
acted as development agent for food and beverage franchise entering the
GCC market

Asia-Pacific
represented a major pharmaceutical company in China and Japan by
working with USTR, Commerce Department and State Department to identify
political leverage for brand protection against IPR challenges
developed an entry strategy for a multi-national corporation that sought to
invest $9 billion in the Chinese energy market
provided political counsel for
the Government of the Republic of Korea as political leaders engaged US
policy-makers in support of a presidential visit.
assisted US industry with
product sourcing and manufacturing in the People’s Republic of China, and
Korea

South Asia
provided business development and government contracting strategies to a
vehicle retro-fitter based in Thailand
a small investment bank in NY retained Andreae & Associates to develop an
investment strategy in support of commercial vehicle leasing initiative in
Thailand
working for an energy company, Andreae & Associates developed a political
and commercial strategy surrounding plans to build a large gas processing

http://globalstrat.net/why_us.php
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facility

Africa
prepared political parties in post-apartheid South Africa for the inaugural
national elections
represented a global energy company with significant investment in Nigeria in
an effort to encourage US policy-makers to more fully address human rights
issues
helped a multi-national client to fully understand various political leadership
opponents and role they played with energy to an effort to create a pipeline
running from its home country Israel
counseled a client with investment opportunities in Libya regarding the Iran
Libya Sanctions Act (ILSA) and evaluated its effect both legally and
commercially
contracted by a foreign client to evaluate the ethical implications of its
relationship with the Sudanese government in light of then-current events
worked with the Office of Foreign Assets Control to remove a client – a Liberian
national – from the Specially Designated Nationals list in order to protect the
client’s interest in the Liberian Logging and Forestry industry
Worked with USAID, World Bank procurement and construction projects

Eastern Europe
trained political parties for USAID in support of initial elections in post-communist
Russia
represented an international pharmaceutical company in support of its
strategy to secure its intellectual property rights in Russia by bolstering a highlevel, departmental relationship between the US and Russia
a major energy company contracted Andreae & Associates to provide support
in protecting $1.3 billion worth of assets from being fraudulently distributed out
of bankruptcy
counseled a client with $4 billion in Siberian-based interests to create
understanding of how the environmental sensitivities surrounding its investments
would impact the company’s global operations
retained by a Eurasian Gas and Energy firm to provide US Government Affairs
support in anticipation of its entrance into the US market
worked in support of a Ukrainian energy project to increase transparency
surrounding a major pipeline by creating leverage for Western and European
actors

Western Europe
engaged the Turkish government surrounding a legal challenge to our client’s
intellectual property rights.
counseled a British real estate developer on how to engage local and state
government in Greece surrounding a $500 million business deal on the island of
Crete
trained political parties for two years in Bulgaria and Romania on behalf of
USAID Democracy and Governance section with the goal of supporting
institution building of the basic political process at the federal level
worked to ensure fair treatment and create on-going political capacity for a
client who sought to participate in the privatization of a major state asset in
Spain
consulted a Helsinki-based telecoms group with the goal of opening transcontinental internet channels

Latin America
investigated a potential partner relationship in Mexico for a major commercial
deal, ultimately advising the client to sever ties due to a pending US
investigation
supported the political and press activity surrounding a US client’s new facility in
Mexico with an effort to demonstrate economic commitment to the Mexican
government
retained by a US-based client to prepare a government affairs strategy for the
introduction of a new product into Brazil
analyzed the Brazilian political landscape and, within the context of
international environmental concerns, associated with the development and
operation of a new facility
managed the public outreach for a major energy company in Venezuela using
the local communities to carry the client’s messages of corporate responsibility
back to the larger world community
represented an association comprised of US business in Colombia for three
years, specifically focusing on “Plan Colombia” legislation in the US
worked with US dairy industry to expand exports into Latin America

North America
dealt with a multi-country energy project with substantial local, federal and
inter-country dynamics on an $8 billion gas pipeline that ran from Alaska
through Canada to the US

http://globalstrat.net/why_us.php
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extensive work with USAID, US Department of State, US Army Corps of Engineers
and World Bank projects worldwide
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Resources
Andreae & Associates - CrossRoads Blog
Partnership for a Secure America
International Herald Tribune
Oxford Analytica
Market Access Map
AME Info
Business Intelligence Middle East
Renewable Energy Access
Thuraya Satellite Telecommunications Company
ArabianBusiness.com
Future Fuels Middle East
Emirates Business 24/7
South China Morning Post
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Case Studies
DP World is a state-owned port operator from Dubai. In March 2006 the firm attempted
to enter the US market by finalizing purchase of management contracts for six major
United States ports, along with over a dozen smaller port operations. The contracts
were previously foreign-owned by Peninsular Oriental Steam Navigation Company, a
British firm.
The Challenge: Though the sale to DPW was approved by CFIUS (the multi-agency
federal panel that passes judgment on deals with foreign corporations that raise
antitrust or national security questions), various United States political figures argued
that the takeover would compromise U.S. port security. Subsequently, legislation was
passed to stall the sale pending further review.
Andreae and Associates was tasked to minimize the negative press generated by DP
World’s acquisition, and re-portray the firm (and the UAE) to Washington DC as a safe
investment partner for the US and part of a modern, Westernized society.
The Solution: a political outreach campaign directed at key policy makers throughout
Capitol Hill and the White House, including Departments of State and Treasury, DHS,
and several other House and Senate committees. The campaign included media
monitoring and response, letters to the Hill, and personal meetings by DP World
management.
The Result: Though DP World ultimately volunteered to sell its acquisitions, its
government affairs efforts were successful in several regards. First, many policy-makers
in Washington now view the firm as a potential partner in port security. To that effect,
the Department of Homeland Security is well into its testing phase for a new freight
scanning initiative for 100% of inbound cargo. Several of the foreign ports chosen for
this activity are operated by DP World.
Second, in many ways the path has been prepared for DP World to re-enter the US
market if it chooses to do so, and it will be met with much less opposition.
With the exception of a few very outspoken critics, many of the original opponents of
the deal have subsequently indicated that the original roadblocks were an
overreaction – a result of political pandering.
Third, it is important to note that DP World was not forced to exit the market quickly
and sell at a loss. The sale price was never publicized, but DP World ultimately made a
profit and was allowed sufficient time to manage its bidding process.
Forth and finally, Andreae and Associates' campaign paid off as DP World was
finalizing its sale of the ports to a US entity. When local port authorities raised several
barriers regarding tax and investment issues, many policy makers advocated on DP
World's behalf, including Senator Schumer – previously DP World's biggest critic. The
Port Authority was persuaded to back off and allow the transfer to occur.
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Contact Us
Andreae & Associates, Inc.
601 13th Street NW
Suite 290N
Washington DC, 20005
Tel: +1 202 628 8461 (Main)
Fax: +1 202 628 8467
Email: info@globalstrat.net

Contact Form
Our Location
Status:

Contact Form
Please use our contact form for any questions and/or
comments you may have.
* = Required Item

First Name:
Last Name:
Title:
Company:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City:
State:
Zip:
Country:
* Email:
Telephone:

How did you hear about us?:

Question:
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Tricuro
The World is Listening.
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The World is Listening.
In the fast-paced, always-on world of the 21st century digital age, healthy global reputations require
more than influence; they need control.
We created Tricuro to help our clients — national governments, corporations, NGOs and HNWIs — to take control
of their global image and reputation.
By combining strategic communications, public affairs, lobbying, public relations, social media and video in a fullyintegrated approach, we deliver significant results for our international clients.

Our Services


Public Diplomacy
Helping Governments to communicate complex and diverse stories to global audiences, advance national
interests, and overcome reputational challenges among the international community.


Public Affairs
Working with clients to influence government decision-makers and advisors — at the local, state, and federal level
— in order to achieve clear public policy objectives.

http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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Public Relations
Using a bespoke mix of media relations, government relations, video and events to help clients engage with target
audiences and achieve their commercial objectives.


Social Media
Using search engine optimization, social media platforms, and digital content (text, video and images) to
encourage positive conversations with target communities and customers.

Global Perspectives on Local, Regional and Global
Challenges.
What others say about you in any one part of the world is heard and acted upon everywhere.
Based in Washington DC — and with associates in London, Brussels and New York — Tricuro provides a truly
global perspective on reputational challenges. We specialize in helping our clients influence the Internet search
space, but we recognize the importance of maintaining close personal relationships with the traditional
international press and broadcasting media; with political decision-makers; and with so-called grassroots activists
– wherever in the world they are located.
Tricuro’s international team of strategic communications advisors – drawn from the worlds of business, technology,
politics, the military and the media – has experience of working in a wide range of nations, cultures, languages and
internal political situations that makes us uniquely suited to any reputational challenge.

http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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More than influence.
Control.



Digital Control.
Tricuro is a consultancy born to the digital age: we are native to the challenges, strategies and
techniques of the online world.
We provide some of the most sophisticated online reputation management strategies available on the market
today. Our digital approach aims for the complete control of how the Internet views our clients. Targeting results on
Google and other search engines, we give our clients maximum peace of mind when it comes to their online
reputation.
Tricuro's consultants have tackled the world's biggest Internet search problems - from national identity, to political
situations, to high profile and extremely high volume commercial search streams.

Our Work.

http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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Tricuro’s clients include global brands, governments and HNWIs from across North and Central

America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East. Recent work includes:
Implementing a discrete media relations, congressional, grassroots and public affairs campaign for a global
commodities trading company following its purchase and renovation of a major port facility in the USA.
Enabling a Central American consumer products manufacturer and agribusiness to recover its global
reputation in the face of severe criticism by NGOs and international media.
Devising a US market entry communications strategy for a major European aviation brand.
Undertaking a lobbying and media relations campaign for a Russian energy company facing sanctions.
Introducing a rapidly expanding US and African energy company to potential investors via a coordinated
media relations, social media and advertising campaign.
Promoting a Middle East country in new and engaging ways using online reputation management, media
outreach and a comprehensive messaging platform.
Media training and media relations for a Central American federal government spokesman in advance of
the G20 and B20 summits.
Communicating an Asian government's post-conflict humanitarian efforts to the US media and policy
community.
Helping an international NGO to build a larger and more diversified client base using corporate
communications, media relations, video, events and online reputation management.
Providing a European satellite telecommunications company with political and media intelligence during
a politically significant business deal.
Helping a Middle East Embassy to enhance and exploit its relations with Congress, the media, and
grassroots supporters in preparation for the United Nations General Assembly.
Providing 24/7 crisis communications support to a Fortune 500 in Asia faced with significant labor relations
challenges.

Tricuro: Our Team
http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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David Sowells
Principal
David is an expert in international strategic communications. He has advised numerous governments, corporations
and non-profits including HSBC on political engagement, Trafigura on grassroots and media relations, and the
International Executive Service Corps on social media and corporate relations.
David was a senior executive at Bell Pottinger and Fleishman Hillard; served as Public Affairs Director of CNN
International and AOL Time Warner Europe; and was Vice President of the UK Satellite and Cable Broadcasters
Group. He began his career as an economic advisor in the House of Commons.
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David studied at the London School of Economics and Harvard Business School, and has run successful
businesses in Washington DC, London and Brussels.



Chuck Conconi
Chairman, Advisory Board
Veteran journalist and author, Chuck Conconi has more than 40 years' experience in TV, radio and print
journalism.
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Chuck was editor of the “Style” section and author of the daily “Personalities” (now “Reliable Source”) column at

The Washington Post, and then editor-at-large of The Washingtonian. He has worked extensively on radio and TV
on such networks as FOX, NBC and CNN International.
Chuck has written two books (The Energy Balloon and The Washington Sting), and was a Press Secretary in the
US Senate. He has been as a visiting lecturer at numerous universities, and currently serves as Vice Chairman of
Qorvis MSLGROUP.

Charles N. Andreae, III
Government Relations
http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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Chip Andreae is a strategic business consultant with expertise in political affairs and political risk management.
Chip has had extensive exposure to the Washington establishment, with particular focus on foreign policy. He 
worked for 15 years on Capitol Hill, including 4 years with the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and 5
years as Chief of Staff for Senator Richard Lugar, for whom he led numerous Senate staff delegations to the Near
East, Latin America and Africa.
Working with the International Republican Institute, Chip helped train newly created political parties for two years
in Bulgaria, two years in Romania, and two years in South Africa. He also has served on over a dozen election
observer missions around the world on behalf of the U.S. Government.
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Joey Nichols
Public Affairs, Events, Fundraising



Joey has 20 years' experience of public affairs, fund-raising, and event management, giving her a deep
understanding of how the worlds of government, politics, non-profit and public opinion intersect.
Her fund-raising clients have including candidates for Governor, U.S. Senate and Congress. She was the lead
fund-raising consultant for both U.S. Senate races of former White House Chief of Staff Erskine Bowles. She was
also a senior fund-raising and VIP management consultant for the Democratic National Committee convention.
Joey has managed hundreds of events ranging from small intimate meetings to major VIP fundraising dinners and
multi-day conferences. She gives pro-bono support to InterAct, which provides services to victims of domestic
violence.
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Luke Chauveau
Strategic Communications, Media Relations
Luke is a specialist in strategic, media and government communications. Based in London, and a Partner of Bell
Pottinger, Luke’s clients have included Presidents, Prime Ministers, Ambassadors and governments across the
Middle East and Africa, including President Yar’adua of Nigeria, President Banda of Zambia, and the governments
of the UAE and Gabon.
Luke started his career as a researcher for the British Conservative Party, later becoming an Army Officer and UN
press officer in Bosnia, and then an executive at the British Press Complaints Commission.
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Luke has worked with numerous multinational corporations including BAE Systems, Rolls-Royce, and Emirates

Airlines, as well as the British Red Cross. He is a regular commentator on Sky News and the BBC.

Sandra Charles
Government Relations and Foreign Policy
Sandra Charles advises foreign governments on their relations with the US Government. She served the US
Government for many years as a member of the National Security Council (NSC) staff of the White House and in
the Office of the Secretary of Defense, International Security Affairs (OASD ISA).
Her many career highlights include advising the Reagan and Bush Administration on politico-military issues in
North Africa, the Middle East, and Asia, including Operation Desert Storm. She was also a key player in forging
the Reagan Administration's policy toward the Iran-Iraq War, including the U.S. military operations to protect
Kuwaiti shipping in the Gulf in 1987-1988.
Ms. Charles was presented with the Secretary of Defense Medal of Meritorious Civilian Service in 1988 for her
service. She currently serves as Senior Advisor to Dentons and is a member of its Global Business Intelligence
Unit.

Allen Mgaieth
Business Development, New York
Allen Mgaieth has over 15 years’ experience of business development, strategic communications and geopolitical
research and analysis for governments, multinationals, investors, and individuals around the world.
Allen’s most recent clients have required his crisis and strategic communications support in Gabon, Ghana,
Tunisia, Qatar, UAE, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. His previous positions have included head of Public Relations for
Cisco Middle East and Pakistan, consumer dispute affairs mediator at the Office of the Attorney General of
Massachusetts, and investor relations advisor for the German American Chamber of Commerce in New York.
Allen speaks fluent Arabic and French, has a working knowledge of Spanish and Italian, and has lived and worked
in the US, UK, Spain, the Netherlands, France, Germany, Tunisia, UAE and Australia.
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Bill McSweeny
Member, Advisory Board
Bill McSweeny has had a long and distinguished career, culminating in his appointment as President of Occidental
International Corporation.
Bill started his career as an infantryman in the Korean War, becoming an award-winning war correspondent in
Vietnam and Israel, and later joining the staff of President Lyndon Johnson.
Four Presidents have appointed Bill to numerous posts, inlcuding UNESCO, Special Envoy to the USSR, Special
Ambassador to Bolivia, Special Ambassador to Oman, President's Representative to Korea for the 50th
anniversary ceremonies, and Co-Chair of the NATO 50th Anniversary at the White House.
http://tricuro.com/#our-team
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Bill has written three books and was recently awarded the title "Washingtonian of the Year."
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Col. (Ret) Charles D. McFetridge
Member, Advisory Board
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Charles McFetridge is a consultant in security, post-conflict reconciliation, corporate social responsibility and

human rights. He has worked all over the world with such clients as Exxon-Mobil, BP, Noble Group and the World
Bank (Indonesia); Chevron (Angola); Barrack Gold (Canada); Xstrata Mining (Tanzania); Freeport-MacMoRan (DR
Congo, Peru); Goldcorp (Latin America); MIGA (Burkina Faso, Honduras); IFC (Honduras); Talisman Energy
(Canada, Malaysia); Anvil Mining (Australia) and the US departments of State and Defense.
Commissioned as an Army officer in 1970, Colonel McFetridge was the US Defense and Army Attaché in Jakarta,
Indonesia from 1994-98, for which his office received the US Intelligence Community Award from the Director of
Central Intelligence.
Charles has written numerous papers, including “The Voluntary Principles on Human Rights – An Implementation
Toolkit for Major Project Sites,” published by the World Bank in July 2008.

Get in touch today.
info@tricuro.com (mailto:info@tricuro.com)
+1-202-701-9005 (tel:+1-202-701-9005)
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Charles N. Andreae III | Denison University Alumni
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Charles N. Andreae III ’77
B.A., DENISON UNIVERSITY
M.A., GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
District of Columbia
Citation awarded May, 2002
Chip Andreae is the Denison volunteer par excellence. His life since Denison is a continuous
history of exceptional service to his alma mater, from admission work and career advising to
Alumni Club leadership, fundraising, and Alumni Society governance.
Perhaps due to his own distinguished career in public aﬀairs, the ﬁeld of career networking has
been Chip’s signature area in his work for Denison. After a term as Alumni Council member–atLarge in the early 1990s, he was the ﬁrst to serve that governing body as the vice president for
careers (1995-97). In this role, and as new communications possibilities opened up on the web,
Chip was instrumental in moving Denison to a whole new level of career service to its alumni
and students. In the wake of his service in this post, he was elected to the presidency of the
Denison Society of the Alumni. During his tenure (1998-2000), Chip worked untiringly to build
strong relationships between the Alumni Council and Denison’s administration, as well as
between the Council and current students. Indeed, personal assistance to the students and

https://alumni.denison.edu/citations/charles-n-andreae-iii/
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alumni in their career development has been a hallmark of Chip’s ongoing leadership in the
Denison community. He currently serves Denison as a member of the President’s Leadership
Council, as well as of the class of 1977 executive committee and the 25th reunion planning
committee.
In his professional life, Chip worked for 15 years on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C., including
four years with the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and ﬁve years as chief of staﬀ for
Senator Richard G. Lugar ’54. In 1990, he joined the consulting ﬁrm, RCF Group, and only two
years later, Chip founded Andreae & Associates, which several years later would become the
Washington public aﬀairs consulting ﬁrm of Andreae, Vick & Associates, LLC. The organization
provides government relations and consulting services, specializing in internal aﬀairs. While
much of the ﬁrm’s business is with private business, the ﬁrm also engages in work with
developing democracies at the request of the U.S. State Department. Chip trained political
parties in South Africa, Bulgaria, Romania, and Russia for eight years, and he has headed or
been involved with numerous U.S. elections observer missions around the world. He views the
latter as among the most exciting and gratifying of his company’s initiatives.
In addition to his consulting practice, Chip has served as a visiting professor at the Edmund A.
Walsh School of Foreign Service at Georgetown University for seven years. In addition to his
Denison degree in Political Science and History, he holds the M.A. in Government from
Georgetown University, He was elected to the Council on Foreign Relations in 1988, and has
served on the board of directors of the Foreign Student Service Council and the St. Paul’s
School.
Chip and his wife Jane live in Arlington, Virginia. They have three sons and a daughter.

← Susan D. Whiting

Constance M. Soja
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uclear arms control is a critical pillar of America’s national security. Negotiated agreements to reduce the threat posed by the Cold War nuclear arms race have
always enjoyed strong bipartisan support in the U.S.

In 1982, President Reagan proposed that the U.S. and the Soviet Union reduce their nuclear arsenals by thousands of warheads each. This proposal became the basis for the
1991 START I treaty. Since that time, every U.S. President, in concert with Russia, has advanced President Reagan’s legacy through steady and prudent reductions of the
world’s two largest nuclear arsenals, including the 2002 Treaty of Moscow, signed by Presidents Bush and Putin.
On April 8, 2010, Presidents Obama and Medvedev signed the new START treaty, agreeing to further reduce both sides’ arsenals and bring into force a new regime for
inspections and verification. This was a necessary and appropriate step toward safeguarding our national security. Without the new START, the U.S. has no legally binding
ability to conduct inspections of Russia’s nuclear arsenal, and would be in a far weaker position to lead the world in stopping nuclear proliferation.
Now is the time for a thorough and balanced national discussion about nuclear arms control and nonproliferation. But we must remember that a world without a binding U.S.-Russian
nuclear weapons agreement is a much more dangerous world. We, the undersigned Republicans and Democrats, support the new START treaty because we believe that it:

• Enhances stability, transparency and predictability between the world’s two largest nuclear powers, which together possess about 95 percent of the world’s nuclear weapons
• Contains verification and inspection measures essential to U.S. national security and nuclear threat reduction as it relates to Russia's strategic nuclear weapons
• Addresses our Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) obligations and therefore assists in gaining cooperation from other countries on key nonproliferation priorities
• Helps strengthen broader U.S.–Russia cooperation, which is important in responding to proliferation challenges from Iran and North Korea
• Does not inhibit our ability to maintain an effective and reliable nuclear arsenal
• Does not constrain our ability to develop and deploy missile defense systems
MADELEINE ALBRIGHT Secretary of State 1997-2001

NANCY KASSEBAUM-BAKER US Senator (R-KS) 1978-97

HOWARD BAKER US Senator (R-TN) 1967-85

THOMAS KEAN Governor (R-NJ) 1982-90;
9/11 Commission Chair

SAMUEL BERGER National Security Advisor 1997-2001

RICHARD LEONE President, The Century Foundation

LINTON BROOKS Administrator, National Nuclear Security
Administration 2002-07

DONALD MCHENRY US Ambassador to the UN 1979-81

HAROLD BROWN Secretary of Defense 1977-81

SAM NUNN US Senator (D-GA) 1972-96

FRANK CARLUCCI Secretary of Defense 1987-89

WILLIAM PERRY Secretary of Defense 1994-97

WARREN CHRISTOPHER Secretary of State 1993-97
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Lobby firm goes to war | Business | The Guardian | September 10, 2005

Lobby ﬁrm goes to war
Oliver Morgan, September 10, 2005

The ﬁrst private company to provide psychological warfare services, or 'psyops', to
the military, will be launched this week at a global arms fair in London.
Strategic Communication Laboratories, a UK ﬁrm that was a political
communications consultancy, is to relaunch as a psyops operator at the Defence
Systems and Equipment International exhibition. The ﬁrm, chaired by former
Conservative defence minister Sir Geoﬀrey Pattie, and with working capital of more
than £11m, has 20 fulltime staﬀ and can deploy 100-strong teams.
It believes armies are prepared to buy such services from a private provider and
maintains that psyops can shorten conﬂicts. Chief executive Nigel Oakes points to
the surrender of nearly 90,000 troops in the ﬁrst Gulf conﬂict, attributed to psyops.
He said: 'We used to be in the business of mindbending for political purposes, but
now we are in the business of saving lives.'

Topics
Business
The Observer

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2005/sep/11/theobserver.observerbusiness4
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Mr. Coldea, Major, who paid Cambridge Analytica for #resist protests? Gazeta de Bistrita | Google translated from original

Mr. Coldea, Major, who paid Cambridge
Analytica for #resist protests?
By Carmen Gorgan - March 26, 2018

When the salt sea promises to fight corruption, the real white-shark sharks and
many blue eyes defy us daily. How is the anti-corruption fight in Romania the target
of a contract commissioned by the most influential PSYOPS / psychological
operation machine in the world? Why does this alleged battle and manipulation go
hand in hand? It is hallucinating how degraded a society in which even philosophers
become skeptical ...

Two companies in the US and England, fighting corruption in Romania
Strategic Communications Laboratories (SCL), a London-based company and American
company Andreae & Associates, dealt with the anti-corruption fight in Romania after the US
Department of Justice / National Security Division / FARA- Foreign Agents Registration Act, the
contract between the two companies was declared, according to some revelations of journalist
Sorina Matei.

http://gazetadebistrita.ro/domnule-coldea-domnule-maior-cine-platit-cambridge-analytica-pentru-protestele-rezist/
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SCL UK is part of the SCL Group, a world leader in data communications, behavioral research,
strategic communication using PSYOPS / psychological techniques. More clearly, it uses
misinformation techniques specific to military operations theaters and claims to influence
public opinion and electoral results, using psychological profiling of voters with the help of
tight data on social networks. The London company is involved in Brexit and the election of
Donald Trump to the White House,

Andreae & Associates is another powerful consulting company in Washington DC, dealing with
strategic, bussines intelligence and policy risk management advisory, being the firm contracted
by SCL Social in the United States on the anti-corruption fight in Romania. President Andreae
& Associates claims that he has worked in Romania with political parties and was in the US
Senate Intelligence Committee.
Founded in 1991, the company is president and founder of Charles N. Andreae III who claims
to have worked for 13 years in the US Congress, including four years in the US Senate
Intelligence Committee as Chief of Staff for US Senator Richard Lugar. Charles Andreae's firm
claims to have collaborated with both Republicans and Democrats and then helped to train
political parties: 2 years in Bulgaria, 2 years in Romania, and 2 years in South Africa, Charles
N. Andreae III, as President of Andreae & Associates is also the one signing the SCL Social
contract regarding the anti-corruption fight in Romania. Charles N. Andreae III is also the
chief executive of Bell Pottinger, assisting the Defense Department in a Middle East program.

$ 60,000 per month for the anti-corruption fight in Romania
The contract between the two companies that was filed with the US Department of Justice
shows that SCL Social in London, the research and documentary company focused on election
and campaigning, part of the SCL Group, hired on March 17, 2017, Andreae & Associates,
Washington DC to provide "government relations, communication advice and public business
services for SCL Social regarding their efforts on the anti-corruption area in Romania".
"Activities may include communications with members of the US Congress and their staff and /
or members of the executive power on anti-corruption efforts in Romania, as well as potential
meetings of SCL Social. Activities may include communications with representatives of various

http://gazetadebistrita.ro/domnule-coldea-domnule-maior-cine-platit-cambridge-analytica-pentru-protestele-rezist/
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media organizations and / or other people or organizations on behalf of SCL Social, "the
contract states,
In exchange for the services, SCL Social in London paid $ 60,000 per month to Andreae &
Associates in Washington DC.
The document submitted to the US Department of Justice also stipulates the existence of a
confidentiality agreement signed between Andreae & Associates and its parent company,
Global Strategy Limited, signed March 9, 2017, before the actual conclusion of the contract.
It is not known who he is or who the Romanian clients have hired and paid SCL United
Kingdom to conclude this lobbying agreement in the United States nor whether this action is
part of a wider strategy that SCL is doing for the mysterious employer .

Founder of SCL, specialized in influencing human behavior
Nigel Oakes, the UK's leading UK fixer and political consultant, is the founder of SCL. After
studying psychology, he was a producer at Monte Carlo TV and after spending two years at
Saatchi & Saatchi, in 1990 he set up the Behavioral Dynamics Institute, first at the university,
then as a separate entity - center of excellence and studying behavioral communication
strategy. In 1992, he established a Marketing Aromatics firm, specialized in influencing
consumer behavior through the use of flavors. "Odors can influence attitudes and, therefore,
behavior," Oakes said at the launch. But in the late 1990s, Oakes became interested in
something more than selling products: he began selling politicians.

http://gazetadebistrita.ro/domnule-coldea-domnule-maior-cine-platit-cambridge-analytica-pentru-protestele-rezist/
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He went to Jakarta and set up a SCL operations center, described by The Guardian, similar to
the operations centers in the James Bond films. The Center was also exposed to the annual
International Defense and Security Show in an attempt to win military contracts. And he won.
SCL has obtained government contracts with the British Foreign Ministry to help combat
jihadist violence propaganda in Pakistan. As he entered into several contracts, SCL attracted
strong investors and investment funds. He then won contracts with the Pentagon to conduct
polls in Iran and Pakistan and another $ 750,000 to help NATO countries counter Russian
propaganda in Eastern Europe. "Psychological operations were a big deal and people were
simply throwing money,"
While stunning the military area, SCL used its skills to help win the election. Some Caribbean
politicians have paid very well for SCL services and their reputation has flourished. This is how
another company, Cambridge Analytica, was born, who sought to use data / information in the
psychological and democratic cataloging of people - classifying them in different types of
personalities - so that they connect them in ways that lead them to different actions.

Cambridge Analytica entered US territory, and in 2014, according to US tax records, it has
earned more than $ 1 million from America Inc. and the mission was to "educate the
Americans about traditional values." The President of America Inc. is L Brent Bozell III, a Tea
Party sympathizer. Robert Mercer, the American billionaire, a great supporter of Donald Trump
and close to Bozel, and Nigel Farage, the former Ukip leader, were so impressed by Cambridge
Analytica that Mercer became a major shareholder. Nigel John Oakes is currently a shareholder
of SCL Group, Chief Executive Officer and Director of SCL Group, and a director and
shareholder of SCL Behavioral LTD, Iota Global LTD and Behavioral Dynamics Holdings LTD.

Company brought to Romania by a Cluj
The British company has been active in Romania since 2011 when it founded a subsidiary in
Baia Mare, in Maramures. Initially, the representative of this company was Baimarean Dan
Avram Sabin Mureșan, son of Avram Mureșan, former Minister of Agriculture, who was
convicted.
In the spring of 2011, Ioan Avram Mureșan, former Minister of Agriculture in the Victor
Ciorbea government, was sentenced to seven years in prison for embezzlement. In the same
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year, in September, SCL United Kingdom created and became the sole shareholder of Strategic
Communications Laboratories SRL, headquartered in Dorina Babiciu's law office in Baia Mare's
city center.
The decision to establish the Romanian subsidiary was made by a document signed in London
by British managers of the firm: Alexander Nix, head of Cambridge Analytica, and Julian
Wheatland, company director. Administrator of the subsidiary became Alexander Oakes, from
SCL London. In his turn, Alexander Oakes appointed Dan Abram Sabin Muresan as local
representative of SCL, the son of the former minister entered the bar with only four months
earlier.
Dan Muresan was born in Cluj in 1981 and in 2011 he worked for the British company in
electoral campaigns around the world. A year later, in the autumn of 2012, the young man
died in Nairobi, Kenya, where SCL was campaigning for the politician to become the president
of this African country. Family members think the young man did not have a natural death, the
32-year-old was found with a glass of wine next to him and the TV set open.
"Friday night he drank with all his staff, and on Saturday they had a meeting with them at a
golf game. Because he did not show up, his colleagues went to his room. He was lying on the
couch, with his laptop in his arms, with a glass of red wine next to him and the TV set open,
"said at that time to evz.ro, the young man's father, Ioan Avram Mureșan, who was behind the
bars.
He also said that Dan was at the end of the mandate, on the current contract, where he
campaigned for the opposition candidate in the presidential election in Kenya. Dan Muresan
was not suffering from any disease. An important detail is that Dan Muresan went to Kenya to
replace a colleague of his, who died suddenly, also because of a heart attack. Strange is the
fact that Dan's colleague was under 35 and was not suffering from chronic diseases.
The current representative of SCL in Romania is Peter Imre, Minister of Foreign Affairs Teodor
Melescanu, a former employee of Philip Morris Romania and a lobbyist for the tobacco industry
over the last 20 years.
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Peter Imre is a little bit stingy
In another investigation conducted by Sorina Matei on this issue, the journalist contacted Peter
Imre, the current president of SCL Romania, asking him if he knew of any contract made by
SCL on the anti-corruption fight in our country. Although Imre's response was a "no," in the
first instance, the Foreign Minister's son-in-law acknowledged that he knew of the existence of
this contract, even trying to persuade the journalist not to publish the investigation until it
illuminates it he's about the subject when he returns from vacation.
However, Peter Imre, in his conversation, reveals an important aspect. Confused, he says he
would have discussed with somebody that DNA would need a reconstruction of the image, and
that SCL would be able to cope with the challenge, and perhaps somebody around took this
idea.
Here's a part of the statement:
"No, there is no such thing. Not! Someone, somebody ... took you, led you or did not know,
someone gave you, even truncated information, information ... So everything that's about SCL
is me, right? And all that is heard in the city about SCL somehow goes back to me one way or
the other. People do hear a lot about me and ... and ... probably someone said that I probably
... I mean, I probably do not ... I discussed the subject, I would have heard that the DNA
probably would probably need a ... o ... a ... re-image reconstruction. And that SCL would be
the best for this, but I never had any talk with anyone about this theme, or the official one. I
mean, I did not go, I did not have a presentation, I did not ask for meetings, I had nothing.
But probably someone around me that I talked about, and to whom I would have told my idea
that the DNA should be reformed as an image, perhaps someone from there said that
"bathing, SCL makes the DNA image." No, no ... It has nothing to do. "
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After the journalist Sorina Matei explained to Peter Imre that no one spoke to him but had the
public contract between SCL Social and Andreae & Associates, but without mentioning the
DNA, Mellescanu's son-in-law felt somewhat relieved: "Yes, yes, that is a public contract. It
has nothing to do with DNA. "

Asked by the founder of the Andreae & Associates company in Washington who even claims on
the company's website that he has worked with political parties in Romania, Peter Imre says
"that is very far from reality."

"He in the 1990s worked for a foundation to disseminate democracy through former socialist
countries. Some foundation or NGO, and they were training democracy for the parties that
formed then ... And in this context I understood that it was once or twice in Romania and held
some seminars, but if you ask him what party he worked for , does not know to name the
party (...). By '90, there were Peace Corps and all sorts of American spy organizations who
came and who lectured on behalf of democracy. And that was their big party, but no, I did not
... ", says Peter Imre.

Celebrity General Michael Flynn, SCL Group Counselor
Controversial general Michael Flynn, the former head of the United States Army Intelligence
Directorate (DIA), admitted that he had worked for SCL, which he had omitted in previous
statements of interest. George Maior, the former head of the SRI and current US Ambassador
to the United States, said Micheal Flynn knew him very well.
Flynn was for a short time at the beginning of the year, Donald Trump's chief security officer.
He was forced to resign after hiding a series of interactions with representatives of the Russian
government, but also because he did not say sums of money received from Russians or
businessmen close to Turkish President Erdogan.
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The Facebook Director, called to explain. Head of Cambridge Analytica, suspended
Data Analysis and Consulting firm Cambridge Analytica suspended General Director Alexander
Nix on Tuesday during an independent investigation into a TV channel Channel 4 broadcast,
informs DPA. Nix was secretly recorded when he boasted that he had bribed and instigated
crimes to influence choices. The recordings of the television show that the company was
willing to use seduction, publish false reports on the Internet, hire undeclared subcontractors,
and set up fake institutions and websites to get data.
Personal data obtained by Cambridge Analytica from Facebook are also the subject of requests
filed Tuesday by the Prosecutor's Office in New York State and the New York district of
Manhattan in a joint investigation. The Facebook corporation must provide documents relating
to the violation of the terms and conditions of use of the social network of the same name as
well as the copies of the entire correspondence with Cambridge Analytica, a confidential
source from Reuters said.
Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg has been invited by US and EU authorities to explain the
risk that users' personal data will be acquired without their consent. As a result of the
Cambridge Analytica scandal, Facebook shares fell Monday, March 20, 6.8 percent, and
Tuesday another 5.4 percent, which reduced tens of billions of dollars in the company's market
value.

PSYOPS application to protests in Romania?
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The CIA and the Pentagon undercover operations division, through the Operations Division and
the Special Forces Command, noted that the emergence of new technologies, with impact on
large masses of people, would be adapted to the military. What has expanded the sphere of
military confrontation into other unconventional environments (informational, psychological,
etc.) has led to the emergence of new action processes specific to these confrontational
environments and the creation of unconventional forces.
In the case of PSYOPS information operations, it is not the physical destruction of the
opponent but the influence and control of his thinking. Destruction caused by PSYOPS is
recognized through cognitive, mental changes. Informational operations do not target the
individual, but a geographic area as large as possible, a military analyst describes PSYOPS.

If we previously wondered if the Romanian institutions have the capacity to organize a PSYOPS
operation, they would forget that $ 60,000 a month could confirm this hypothesis. The
protests in Romania in 2017 took place through the social networks and via transmissibility
managed to gather over 600,000 Romanians in the main ten major cities of the country. More
than ever, the Romanians mobilized on social networks to better organize the protests in the
country. Romania can no longer be governed as in the 1990s, and it must be understood that
the old methods of manipulating public opinion no longer work in the era in which Facebook is,
at the same time, a tool of mass communication.

If this hypothesis is confirmed, some interesting questions would be: Who in
Romania is part of this operation? Who is interested in the propaganda of the
alleged anti-corruption fight? Who paid $ 60,000 per month to PSYOPS specialists?
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And contradictions in the positions of SCL Romania
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talked that the DNA would probably need an image
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reconstruction but I did not go, I did not have a
presentation, I did not ask for meetings, I did not
have anything in the official way"
The United States National Security Division / FARA Registration Unit FARA claims in a
response given for the first time on August 10, 2017 and under the law that the consultancy
firm hired in March 2017 in the United States to carry out the contract which targets the anticorruption fight in Romania, registered and declared, within the FARA Unit, the main client
in Romania : SCL Social (Romania) . In a response, for the first time on July 19, 2017, this
time by the SCL Group in London, Nick Fievet, Global Head of Communication , shows
that " unfortunately , the SCL Group in London" is not in a position to comment on this
issue"Linked to the anti-corruption fight contract in Romania.
The response from the US National Security Division / the FARA Foreign Registrars Unit and
the positioning of the SCL Group in London contradicts to some extent the equivocal
statements of the head of the SCL Romania office, Petre Imre, who argued that although "
everything related to SCL " in Romania he is, SCL Romania does not have a contract with
the order he knows about, but he initially denied it, but does not want to give further details
about it, and for more information the parent company in London should be asked, the initial
statements contradictory and ambiguous being rendered in extenso below.
Corroborated data and SCL presentations to potential clients show that the SCL office in
Bucharest acted in general on behalf of all SCL entities and agencies - whether they were
Social, Commercial, Elections or Cambridge Analytica. SCL Social is, according to the
contract signed with the US Department of Justice targeting Romania, the SCL " research

and communication group that focuses primarily on elections and
campaigns . " The official presentations in Romania show that " SCL Social offers
research strategies on behavior and communication campaigns in the
social, cultural and NGO sectors around the world ." "We are a behavioral
research and communication agency committed to achieving lasting and
measurable social change throughout the world , "says SCL Social, part of the
SCL Group.
At the US Department of Justice, the $ 60,000 contract, which includes SCL ( S trategic C
ommunication L aboratories) and targets the anti-corruption fight in Romania, has been
active for nearly five months. SCL Group, the influential and powerful global data mining and
data analysis company, claims to be the " world leader in data communications,
behavioral research, strategic communication ," using " psy ops /
psychological operations " techniques, and has been involved in Brexit and the
election of Donald Trumpto the White House. For reasons exclusively related to the
continuation of the journalistic investigation, the response of the US National Security
Information,
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onlyyet
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fully presented.
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US Department of Justice / National Security
Division / Foreign Agents Registration Unit (FARA):
The main client registered on 27 March 2017 is from
Romania - SCL SOCIAL (ROMANIA)

An Outstanding Response ( Photo Left ) on 10 August 2017 from the US Department of
Justice / National Security Division / Foreign Agents Registration Agency (FARA) ,
based on the Privacy Act and Freedom of Information Act, shows that the consulting firm in
Washington DC, Andreae & Associates , led by Charles N. Andreae III and engaged in the
anti-corruption fight contract in Romania, told FARA that he has a registered customer in
Romania under this contract : SCL Social (Romania).WITHOUT WARRANTY, from 2016
to the present, Charles N. Andreae III's consulting firm declared and registered under US law
two major foreign clients: one from Qatar and one from Romania, the latter being
involved in the anti-corruption fight .
The first foreign
client of Andreae &
Associates,
declared at the US
Department of
Justice, supports
the Foreign
Nationals
Registration Unit
(FARA) of the
National Security
Division, Ocean
Advisory and
Consulting in
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Qatar , declared on 17 August 2016. The investment firm of Doha / Qatar hired on August
17, 2016, a $ 50,000 monthly fee, Andreae & Associates Inc. of Washington DC, to provide
investment advice, bilateral economic and political relations, and government relations. So,
in the first six months of the contract, Andreae & Associates received nearly 200,000 dollars
from Ocean Advisory and Consulting in Qatar.
The second principal foreign client declared by Andreae & Associates at the US
Department of Justice was on 27 March 2017, supports the FARA Registration Unit of the
National Security Division and is SCL Social, a registered customer in Romania,
WITHOUT ANTI-CORRUPTION RIGHT IN ROMANIA.

Contract contracted by the SCL Social client in
Romania, signed with the agency's data in London
and officially declared in the US. Petre Imre,
President of SCL Romania: " So everything about
SCL is me, right ? (...) In general, all contracts are
signed by him (nm Julian Wheatland, President of
SCL Group / London) "
In

fact, the contract signed 10 days earlier to register, on March 17, 2017, an anti-corruption
fight document in Romania, according to the FARA Registration Unit of the US National
Security Division, a registered client from Romania, SCL Social Romania), but it also
contains the legal data and the address of the London division / entities ( left photo ),
signed by Julian Wheatland, SCL Group chairman on behalf of Group COO, and by
Charles Andreae III on behalf of the company consulting firm Andreae & Associates in
Washington DC .
Besides, Petre Imre, head of SCL Romania, confessed when contacted for a reaction
that, in general, all SCL contracts are signed by London, by Julian Wheatland, SCL
Group Chairman, that there are no differences between Group entities name, but when
it comes to SCL activities in Romania he is responsible.
Information, texts, documents on this site can only be downloaded with the consent of the author.
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" So everything about SCL is me, right? (...). I have a job with what is happening in
Romania (...) SCL and Cambridge Analytica are the same. (…) Yes it is. Q. In general,
all contracts are signed by him (nm Julian Wheatland) . So there is no novelty ... ",
said Petre Imre, president of SCL Romania as the first reaction, when asked for his
point of view.

Data corroborated, including those provided by the US National Security Division indicating
the customer is from Romania, show that SCL Worldwide offices open around the world 17 in number - including Romania - SCL Romania , acted in general on behalf of the
entities belonging to SCL Group , whether it was the divisions / agencies of the group SCL Social , Defense , Elections , Commercial , others or US subsidiaries, Cambridge
Analytica. This is reinforced by the presentations of SCL Romania made on the territory of
Romania to potential clients ( right photo), the SCL office in Bucharest acting and making
these presentations in general on behalf of all entities / divisions / agencies SCL-SCL Social,
Commercial, Elections and Cambridge Analytica. ( bottom left photo )
"I have been president of SCL Romania long ago, before it was so popular. It's been since I
left Adevărul in 2015, 2014-2015. No, after the presidential elections in 2015 , "said
Petre Imre. In another public statement made for Hotnews.ro, after the publication of the first
part of the journalistic investigation ( double click (http://revistapresei.hotnews.ro/stirirevista_presei_politic-21906118-lupta-anticoruptie-din-romania-vizata-contractconsultanta-strategica-comandat-una-dintre-cele-mai-puternice-companii-globaleoperatiuni-psihologice.htm) ), Petre Imre reiterated that as head of SCL in Romania he
knows what is happening in this country but can not get details about the contract. He said
that he has been working for 3 years with SCL " on the basis of a partnership between his
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show that the SCL partner in
Romania, Impala Solutions
Company SRL50% owned by
a businessman who runs
business and management
consultancy, had a net
turnover of € 317,773 in 2016
, a net profit of € 205,441 and
a zero employee .
SCL Social (Romania) , the
Romanian client registered as
a foreigner at the US National
Security Division / FARA
Registration Unit, does not
exist as a distinct legal entity
in Romania, on the territory
of Romania acting only SCL
Romania, based on the
businessman's domicile ,
operating on the basis of
partnership with the
company controlled by Petre Imre - Impala Solution Company, and Strategic
Communication Laboratories SRL registered in 2011 in Maramures.
SCL Social is, according to the
contract with the US Department
of Justice targeting Romania, the
SCL " research and
communication company
focusing primarily on
elections and campaigns",
incorporated on 19 February
2013 in London, and headed
by director of the British
Alexander Nix .
The official presentations made
by SCL Romania on behalf of
various SCL divisions and entities show that " SCL Social offers research strategies on
behavior and communication campaigns in the social, cultural and NGO sectors
around the world ." " We are a behavioral research and communication agency
committed to achieving lasting and measurable social change across the globe ," said
SCL Social, the agency of the SCL Group ( photo left ).
Information, texts, documents on this site can only be downloaded with the consent of the author.
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The distinct legal entities in London and the US operating as agencies and divisions of the SCL Group
SCL - SCL Social LTD, SCL Commercial LTD,
Cambridge Analytica UK LTD, SCL Elections LTD, SCL
Sovereign LTD, SCL Digital LTD, SCL USA Inc.
Rubbersa LTD, Boldnote LTD, were headed by the
same person, Alexander Nix, central figure of the SCL
Group and CEO of Cambridge Analytica, Nix's sister
and mother, Samantha Boote and Catherine Nix, also
holding shares in SCL Group Limited. In fact, in the
UK and the US, London's SCL - Strategic
Communication Laboratories - operates in over 30
other interfaces, with different names, and is
expanding globally.

Petre Imre, Head of SCL Romania, contradictory in
explaining the contract regarding the anticorruption fight in Romania: " I think they should
ask (nm London) than me. SCL is a highly
transparent company " vs " No one has to explain
what the contract is "
Nick Fievet, Global Head of Communications of the
SCL Group in London / Cambridge Analytitica about
the anti-corruption fight contract in Romania: "
Unfortunately, we are not in a position to comment
on this issue."
Asked why the SCL Group in London would be interested in the anti-corruption fight in
Romania and would order a strategic consultancy contract in the US, SCRE President Petre
Imre said: " I do not know that. I think they should ask than me . (...) It is an extremely
transparent company that has nothing to hide under what else it does. There is
nothing . " Then, the president of SCL Romania said: " No one has to explain what it is ."
Just three days after Petre Imre said on July 19, 2017, the SCL Group in London offered a
response after SCL Group Chairman Julian Wheatland was asked about the client who
ordered the contract,
the details of the contract and the intentions of the SCL Group
Information, texts, documents on this site can only be downloaded with the consent of the author.
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regarding the anti-corruption fight in Romania.
The answer came from Nick Fievet, Global Head of Communications of the SCL Group (
photo left ), which provides communication in the international press and Cambridge
Analyitica: " Thank you for the message. Unfortunately, we are not in a position to
comment on this issue. Anyway, I'd be glad to answer any other questions you have
about SCL . " Following the submission of a second set of questions about SCL and issues
involving Romania, Nick Fievet, Global Head of Communications of SCL Group, has not
responded.

Contract active 5 months provides "providing
research and notifications efforts under USG
(United States Government) affecting anticorruption efforts in Romania " and " strengthening
alliances with other interest groups whose goals
are similar to those of SCL Social "
The still active contract that FARA claims to have a foreign principal registered in
Romania - SCL Social (Romania) - ( document below) - is the same as the one signed
10 days earlier, respectively March 17, 2017, between SCL Social and the company
consultancy in Washington DC, Andreae & Associates, an active contract by which
SCL wants Andreae & Associates to "provide government relations, communication
and business advice to SCL Social regarding their anti-corruption efforts in Romania.
Activities may include communications with members of the US Congress and their staff and
/ or members of the executive power on anti-corruption efforts in Romania, as well as
potential SCL Social meetings. Activities may include communications with representatives
of different media organizations and / or other people or organizations on behalf of SCL
Social. "
Information, texts, documents on this site can only be downloaded with the consent of the author.
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To print the document, click the "Original Document" link to open the original PDF. At this time it is not pos
with annotations.

The $ 60,000 contract , which may be extended with the written consent of the parties, also
includes " strategic public affairs advisory and counseling services, educating
members of the US Congress and members of the US Administration on corruption
issues in Romania , providing research and USG (United States Government) efforts
to address anti-corruption efforts in Romania , identifying and organizing commitments to
speak at local and national level on behalf of SCL Social about the state of corruption and
efforts to counteract Romania,maintaining and strengthening / strengthening alliances
with other interest groups whose aims are similar to those of SCL Social, working
towards a balanced and neutral support of anti-corruption efforts in Romania . "

Contradictions in statements by SCL Romania head
Petre Imre on the topic of the anti-corruption fight
in Romania
Following the response from the US National Security Division / FARA Aliens Registration
Unit, the contradictory positions of SCL Group and SCL Romania on the anti-corruption fight
contract in Romania, as well as the hesitant, confusing and just as contradictory statements
made by at the head of the head of SCL Romania, are presented below the most relevant as
passage information from the talks over 20 minutes with the head of SCL Romania, Petre
Imre ( photo left ). He was contacted on July 16, 2017, the day before the investigation was
published, to present a point of view and give more details about the contract involving SCL
registered in Romania at the US Department of Justice.

" No, there is no such thing (nm contract) (...) So
everything about SCL is me, right? (...) We talked that
the DNA would probably need an image reconstruction
but I did not go, did not have a presentation, did not
ask for meetings, I did not have anything at all
Information, texts, documents on this site can only be downloaded with the consent of the author.
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"
Q: You are the president of SCL
Romania from what I saw, right?
Peter Imre: Yes.
Q: Do you know of any SCL
contract on the anti-corruption
fight from us?
Peter Imre not . ( firm )
Q: No?
Petre Imre: No, there is no
such thing. Not! ( Firmly )
Somebody, anybody ... you
shower, you shower or do not
know someone has provided
even distorted information,
information ... So everything
about the SCL me, right? And
all that is heard in the city about
SCL somehow goes back to me
one way or the other. People
hear, the little ones around me,
and ... and ... probably someone
said that I probably .... I mean,
I'm not probably .... I
discussed the subject , I would
have heard that perhaps the
DNA would probably need a ...
a ... a ... re-reconstruction of
the image . ( explanatory ,
confusing )
Q: That's right.
Peter Imre: And SCL would be the best for this , but I never had any talk with anyone
about this topic, or the official one . I mean, I did not go, I did not have a presentation,
I did not ask for meetings, I had nothing . ( firmly ) But probably someone around me
that I discussed with, and to whom I would have told my idea that the DNA should be
reformatted as an image, probably someone there said that "bathing, SCL makes the
DNA image." No, no ... It has nothing to do with it.
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" Contract with ?! (...) What contract ? (...) Is a public
contract, yes "
Q: No, no one told me, no!

Peter Imre: Well, no, but you could not ask that if SCL ... ( curious )
Q: Yes.
Peter Imre: Well, where would you ask SCL ... if someone did not tell you SCL, Imre could ...
( curious )
Q: He has not told me, Mr. Imre, no one. I have the contract.
Peter Imre: ... ( pause ) .... Contract with ! ... ....
Q: There is a contract that is public. I've written about such contracts, you can look at my
blog if you do not believe me.
Peter Imre: What contract ? ( surprised )
Q: There is a contract made between SCL Social, based in London, which is part of SCL,
and a consulting firm in the United States, Andreae & Associates.
Peter Imre: It has nothing to do with ... I do not know about DNA . ( relieved and firm )
Q: I did not ask you if it is related to DNA . I asked you if you know of any contract
related to the anti-corruption fight . Because that's where the anti-corruption fight is
written.
Peter Imre: It is a public contract, yes . ( firm )
Q: Yes, because they declare under the FARA law.
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Peter Imre: Yes, yes, yes, that is a public contract. It has nothing to do with DNA . ( firmly,
emphasizes that it is not related to DNA )
Q: Well, that's what I ask you. Do you know about that contract? Because I saw that it was
not signed by you, it's signed by those in London.
Peter Imre: I also saw you as a public site. ( confused )
Q: No, it does not exist in Romania on the site .
Peter Imre: I saw where you saw it! ( ambiguous )

"I have no business (...). I'm worried about what's
happening in Romania . (...) If you ask me, yes, I've
heard of that contract . "
Q: But are you not related to this contract?
Peter Imre: I have no business. Absolutely no business. I have a job with what's going
on in Romania . ( determined )
Q: Well, this contract is registered in Romania.
Peter Imre: Once again. I work with clients in Romania. I have two clients I can not tell
because they are commercial customers ... ( resolute )
Q: I looked at the site, I saw what you wrote there.
Peter Imre: ... They sell butter and mineral water. So we have clients but they are not
related to politics ... If you ask me, yes, I heard about that contract . ( sure on it )
Q: But do you know why the people in London - so the mother company - is interested in the
anti-corruption fight in Romania?

"But as far as I know the deal has long expired (...) I do
not think he's active. If it is active, let God give them
health ! "
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Peter Imre: I can not tell you that. I think they should ask faster than, than ... me. But as
far as I know, that contract has long expired ... ( confused )
Q: Appears actively.
Peter Imre: I do not think he's active ...
Q: Yes, Mr Imre, he is active .
Peter Imre: If he is active, let God give him health! (disappointed that there is certainty
about the details of the contract, but insinuates that London is responsible)
(...)
Q: I know and I have seen that you are the
president of SCL Romania, but it is made in
London, SCL Social and the contract is
signed by Julian Wheatland, president of the
SCL Group.
Peter Imre: Worldwide!
Q: Yes.
Peter Imre: Yes, it is. But in general all
contracts are signed by him. So it's not a
novelty ... ( resolute )
(...)
Q: I have seen what SCL is involved with. It's
public.
Peter Imre: What's involved?
Q: In Brexit, in Cruz's Donald Trump
campaign.
Peter Imre: Yes, yes, it is. But it's not SCL e Cambridge Analyitica, but it's the same
thing . (firm)
Q: It's true. Cambridge Analytica is a US subsidiary.
Peter Imre: It's the same thing. It's the same thing. There is no such thing as .... (firm)
(...)
Peter Imre: Everywhere is happening . Since November 19 we have become very
popular . ( proud )
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Q: But this gentleman from Andreae & Associates in Washington.
Peter Imre: Yes ...
Q: He claims to have worked with political parties in Romania, even on the company's
website.
Peter Imre: It's ... I do not know how to tell you ... it's as true as we did two sex together. We
both have separated with somebody and perhaps in a place where we met, but it's not about
reality. He came in the early 1990s ... I apologize if I was more humorous than I should have
been, but I was trying to say it was far from reality. In the 1990s he worked for a foundation
for the dissemination of democracy through former socialist countries.
Q: That USAID?
Peter Imre: Some foundation or NGO and they were training democracy for the parties that
formed then ... And in this context I understood that it was once or twice in Romania and
held some seminars, but if you ask why the party has worked, can not name the party .

"There were all sorts of organizations of these
American spies who came and who, in the name of
democracy, were lecturing"
Q: I've been looking and writing like that ...
Peter Imre: No, no, no ....
Q: He wrote that he was 4 years in the US Senate Information Surveillance Commission, 5
years Chief of Cabinet to Senator Richard Lugar
Peter Imre: That's right ...
Q: After that he helped set up political parties - 2 years in Bulgaria, 2 years in Romania, 2
years in South Africa. That's what he writes on his official website.
Peter Imre: Yes, yes, call Chip (Charles N. Andreae, President Andreae & Associates, right
photo ) and ask him what parties . And I tell you he can not say ... That was, please, but
you were in the kindergarten if you were all ... By '90, there were Peace Corps and all sorts
of American spy organizations that came and who, in the name of democracy, held
lectures . And that was their big party, but no, I did not ...
Q: In the area to implement democracy, as they did in the 1990s.
Peter Imre: Yes, yes, yes ... Center for Democracy. It was one that eventually ended ... you'd
get married through Romania, somewhere in Mangalia, who was called Alen Winestein and
had a Center for Democracy in Washington and brought all sorts of politicians from these
young people from Eastern Europe to Washington to learn parliamentarism.
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(...)
Peter Imre: Sorina, check in at
the airport and call you in 5
minutes ...
Q: No, it's fine. I mean, I'm
clear.
Peter Imre: If I made you so
quick I find it indecent ...
Q: Okay, Mr. Imre. Thank you
very much. Goodbye.
Peter Imre: Regards, Sorina.
Respectfully! Dearfully.

"Do you know
what I wanted to
pray ? (...) If you
do not have to
advertise and put
my name in all I
do not mind . (...)
See that flying
under radar for a
very long time "
A few minutes after the discussion ended, the president of SCL Romania, a bit more
agitated, came back with a phone call .
Peter Imre: Yes, ready. I'm on the plane. Do you know what I wanted to ask you , Sorina?
But obviously not, no ... it 's just a thought of mine .... If you do not have to advertise
and put my name in all ... no ... I do not mind . I have nothing against, nor do you see
that flying under radar for a very long time ... ( insinuant )
Q: No, I have to say that you are the head of SCL Romania . And I'll write what you say
you do not have a job with that contract. However, the contract is very strange. And I'm
telling you because I looked.
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"How long can you stay with this investigation ? (...)
You will have, for everything you can today and have,
100% more "
Peter Imre: How interested are you in the subject ? ( firm )
Q: Very loud, because it's a new contract. You can take all the contracts in Romania, the
anti-corruption fight has never been discussed.
Peter Imre: Sorina, how long do you have ? How long can you stay with this
investigation ? ( decided )
Q: I've been working for her for 2 weeks. I think public tomorrow or the day after tomorrow.
Peter Imre: Then you lose the opportunity to know what it is . Because I'm just on the
plane now and I'm going on holiday and returning on the 22nd. And if you can keep it until
22, then stay with me for coffee and then do what you want . I'll do ... So you'll have,
with everything you can have today and you, at least 100% more . ( insinuant )
Q: I have seen what activities SCL has.
Peter Imre: No, no, no ... About this contract ... ( firm )
Q: About this contract, yes. The problem is that this contract speaks of "providing research
and notifications efforts of United States Government that affects anti-corruption efforts in
Romania" and the "maintenance and strengthening alliances with other interest groups
whose goals are similar to those of SCL". So it's weird, very strange here.

" What the contract says, I do not have to read (...) And
drink coffee with me"
Peter Imre: Sorina, what the contract says, I do not need to read . I told you that if you
want to get brighter about the subject, wait till the 22nd. And drink some coffee with me . (
agitated )
Q: I can do a sequel. There is no problem.
Peter Imre: No, no, no. No no no. If you let him go, I have no reason to go over ... I was
telling you how to deal with the problem. That's why the contract, what's wrong with
him, and so on. , but if you hurry, then let it go. ( insinuant )
Q: Mr. Imre, I've been working for him for two weeks.
Peter Imre: It's your problem. Did you tell me you worked for two weeks? ( nervous )
Q: But I do not have to tell you since I work. I told you to understand.
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Peter Imre: In the sense that if you told me you were working, if you came to me a week
ago, I was saying a week ago . Now I can not say because I am not physically in Romania.
I understand. I just tell you it's an atypical contract. Take all contracts to Romania. None of
them target the anti-corruption fight.

"Please do not be reluctant (...) It's a contract that does
exactly what a contract does. (...) No one should
explain what is "
Peter Imre: No, no, no, it depends what it means atypical. It's a contract that does exactly
what a contract does. There is a customer and there is a service provider . ( tough tone
)
Q: Right. The problem is what this contract provides.
Peter Imre: Once again. There are 1 million contracts between ...
Q: It's true, but look at all the contracts in Romania and you will see.
Peter Imre: Sorina, please, do not be courageous . I do not analyze any contract on
Romania because I do not know what others are doing, right? And I do not even care what
others are doing. I tend to have an understanding of what this contract is . But no
commercial contract ... This is a contract between two companies. He has nothing with
the Romanian state, he has nothing with the American Government ... (nervous)
Q: That's all, between 2 companies.
Peter Imre: As such, no one has to explain why it is . Some people sell screws and others
want square screws. And someone supplies square screws. Official. He's on the site, and so
on. So if you tell me it's atypical, it's atypical about what?
Q: I tell you that I have reviewed all the contracts on the FARA law filed at the Department of
Justice two years ago. You will see that there are ordinary contracts, but none, and this has
overwhelmed me, in neither one explicitly writes - and here explicitly writes - about the anticorruption fight and about some efforts ...

" Keep the subject ! (...) You are very reluctant (...)
Believe me that everything you tell me ... I know ! "
Peter Imre: It's an extremely transparent company that has nothing to hide under what
it does. It's nothing . But once again I tell you ... ( firmly )
Q: Understand what I want to tell you, most sincerely. It's written about the anti-corruption
fight.
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Peter Imre: If you're more interested in the topic, keep track of it ! That as it stood for
months and weeks without being ... If not, let go of it and ...
Mr. Imre, there was no topic. Do some unrelated accusations. I told you most sincerely that I
found this contract ...
Peter Imre: What accusations have we made?
Q: Mr. Imre, this has not been the case for months or any other way. I've been working for
two weeks. You want to believe, okay, no, no. No one has given me the subject, I do not do
such things.
Peter Imre: This contract is for many months ... ( agitated )
Q: It's March 17th. Appears still active ....
Peter Imre: From March until today there are several months.
Q: It's true. But it still appears active, that's what I'm telling you. Enter FARA and you will see
that it is still active in Romania. I'll send you a catch if you do not believe.
Peter Imre: Sorina, you are very reluctant . Believe me, whatever you say to me ... I
know! And you do not have to prove anything to me. And I do not even have to blame you
for anything, okay? I was trying to tell you that if you interested in the subject I can give you
more details if you stay until I come home. ( nervous )
Q: Well, you said you had nothing to do with the contract. I want an opinion from you about
this contract ...
Peter Imre: Obviously I have no connection but I can tell you more. The fact that I have
no connection does not mean I do not know about him . E ... as you wish! They're gonna
leave the plane and have to shut the phone.
Q: All right. Goodbye, Mr. Imre.
Following the publication of the second day of the first part of the investigation regarding the
strategic consultancy contract between SCL and Andreae & Associates aimed at the anticorruption fight in Romania, contacted by the press, Peter Imre, the SCL Romania president
has publicly stated that he knows about the contract but has supported that he was not
involved, did not want to give further details about him and said that " everything SCL is
patriotic ". ( double click statement 1 (http://revistapresei.hotnews.ro/stirirevista_presei_politic-21906118-lupta-anticoruptie-din-romania-vizata-contractconsultanta-strategica-comandat-una-dintre-cele-mai-puternice-companii-globaleoperatiuni-psihologice.htm) and double-click statement 2
(https://www.dcnews.ro/peter-imre-raspuns-privind-lupta-anticorup-ie-din-romaniacontract-sua-companie-engleza-la-intrebarea-lui-chirieac_550589.html)). After the
publication of the investigation, Petre Imre sent by mail that he is currently the son-in-law of
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the current Foreign Minister of Romania, Teodor Viorel Melescanu, former SIE director
during 2012-2014 (initially it is written that he is the former son-in-law / made), "
congratulations " and " you are sympathetic ."
Contacted from 18 July 2017, Charles N. Andreae III (nm Chip), chairman of Andreae &
Associates, US consultancy / Washington DC, hired by the client in Romania - SCL
Social (Romania) to provide relations for the anti-corruption fight in Romania, did not want
to provide a response or other additional data so far .

Once signed in February and March 2017 contracts
with the Department of State on " national security "
of 496,232 US dollars for " research target audience
" SCL Group takes a step back following revelations
international media and protests NATO and even
the State Department of the US
Following the
revelations of the
international media UK, USA, France,
Germany - about
the growing and
influential activity of
the group, the SCL
Social, Elections,
Commercial and
Defense ( left
photo ) divisions
disappeared from
the SCL website
and recently on the site principal, SCL Group has changed its address to its
headquarters only as a presentation . Thus, the SCL Group headquarters at 55 New
Oxford Street London , WC1A 1BS, is currently located on the 2511 Jefferson Davis
Highway, Suite 620, Arlington VA 22202, in the US Arlington Presidential Tower /
Business Center, between the Pentagon and Ronald Reagan Airport Washington . (
bottom right photo )
Another NBC News Journalist ( double click on NBC News
(http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/amp/trump-linked-data-firm-removes-statedept-nato-logos-after-n788691) ) has led SCL Group 2 weeks ago to remove from its
main site the support it claims to have in "using its methodology" from the US State
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Department, NATO
and the Sandia
National
Laboratories of the
US Nuclear Safety
Administration. "
NATO as an
organization does
not approve of
methodologies
itself ," NBC News
told a NATO
spokesman.
AnotherUS State Department spokesman told NBC News that the Department has
asked SCL to remove logos and messages from the site because it does not have the
authorization to use them, facts admitted by the SCL Group. Changes have also been
made on the website of the SCL Romania office .
However, on 17 February 2017 and 15 March 2017, SCL Group Limited, headquartered in
London, led by British Alexander Nix, signed two US $ 496,232 contracts for "target
audience research" with the US State Department, according to official US government data
quoted by NBC News. The two contracts, according to NBC News, were not presented in
competitive auctions due to " national security concerns ".

( Double click - first part of the investigation )
EXCLUSIVELY. ANTI-CORRUPTION FIGHT AGAINST
ROMANIA, TARGETING A STRATEGIC CONSULTANT
CONTRACT OF THE MOST STRONGER AND
INFLUENCE OF "PSY OPS" MACHINERY AND DATA IN
THE WORLD (http://sorinamatei.ro/exclusiv-luptaanticoruptie-din-romania-tinta-unui-contract-deconsultanta-strategica-comandat-de-cea-cea-maiputernica-si-influenta-masinarie-de-psy-ops-date-siprofiling-din-lum/)
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< PRE V IO U S A RTI C L E (h ttp :// sorin amat ei.ro/ ed uard -hel lvig -sta tul - s v a i t er -si - s oc l u l -f o rm ei - f ar a-f on d/)

EDUARD HELLVIG. THE SWISS STATE AND THE BASE OF THE FORM WITHOUT
SUBSTANCE (HTTP://SORINAMATEI.RO/EDUARD-HELLVIG-STATUL-SVAITER-SISOCLUL-FORMEI-FARA-FOND/)

August 5, 2017
(http://sorinamatei.ro/eduardhellvigstatulA RT I CLE N EXT> (h ttp :// sorin a mat ei. ro/ exclu siv- i n c ul p a ti i -g r ei -a i -r om an i ei -s i -a u- pl a t it -l o bb y -d e- 31 -m i li oa ne -d e- do la ri - i n - con g r esu l- su a/ )
svaiter-siEXCLUSIVE. ROMANIA'S HEAVY DEFENDANTS HAVE PAID $ 3.1 MILLION LOBBYING TO
soclulTHE US CONGRESS (HTTP://SORINAMATEI.RO/EXCLUSIV-INCULPATII-GREI-AIformei-faraROMANIEI-SI-AU-PLATIT-LOBBY-DE-31-MILIOANE-DE-DOLARI-IN-CONGRESUL-SUA/)
fond/)
August 23, 2017 (http://sorinamat
inculpatiigrei-airomaniei-siau-platitSIMILAR ARTICLES
lobby-de-31milioane-dedolari-incongresulsua/)

(http://sorinamatei.ro/iran-si-arabia-saudita-rivalitati-amare/)
IRAN AND SAUDI ARABIA. BITTER RIVALRIES.

(http://sorinamatei.ro/iran-si-arabia-saudita-rivalitati-amare/)
May 1, 2018
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(http://sorinamatei.ro/exclusiv-cine-sunt-americanii-care-vin-sa-investeasca-in-presa-independenta-dinromania-documentele-din-spatele-afacerii/)
EXCLUSIVE. WHO ARE THE "AMERICANS" WHO "COME TO INVEST IN THE INDEPENDENT PRESS IN
ROMANIA"? DOCUMENTS BEHIND THE BUSINESS

(http://sorinamatei.ro/exclusiv-cine-sunt-americanii-care-vin-sa-investeasca-in-presa-independenta-dinromania-documentele-din-spatele-afacerii/)
April 26, 2018
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(http://sorinamatei.ro/exclusiv-interviu-eveniment-mesaj-in-premiera-pentru-romania-in-scandalulglobal-cambridge-analytica-scl-romanii-trebuie-sa-stie-ca-nu-pot-avea-democratie-daca-nu-siprotejeaza-drepturile/)
EXCLUSIVE. EVENT INTERVIEW. PRIME MESSAGE FOR ROMANIA IN THE CAMBRIDGE ANALYTICA / SCL
GLOBAL SCANDAL: "ROMANIANS MUST KNOW THEY CAN NOT HAVE DEMOCRACY IF THEY DO NOT
PROTECT THEIR RIGHTS"

(http://sorinamatei.ro/exclusiv-interviu-eveniment-mesaj-in-premiera-pentru-romania-in-scandalulglobal-cambridge-analytica-scl-romanii-trebuie-sa-stie-ca-nu-pot-avea-democratie-daca-nu-siprotejeaza-drepturile/)
April 10, 2018
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SCL Wor ldwide / Romania

By activating at the forefront of behavioral change communication for
over 25 years, SCL has evolved into a multidisciplinary group of
behavioral and communication research agencies.

SCL Group is the world leader in data communication. We adapt our services to the needs of
individual clients, from advanced data analysis to public engagement and on-the-ground contact
strategies.

Services
Research
We know that the most successful campaigns are supported by a detailed study that reveals
essential information about consumers, customers or voters, about what they care about and what
their behavior is causing.

https://sclgroup.cc/worldwide/romania
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Analyze
We combine technology with advanced scientiﬁc research to produce good knowledge by analyzing
data from a range of sources so we can discover and understand crucial information ﬂows and
connections.
Strategy
We do not assume, we analyze and let the data establish how to develop our strategies to
determine behavioral changes. We will develop a clear solid strategy that engages the audience in
the right place and on the right path.
Infrastructure
We offer advanced data analysis, monitoring and management using world leading technologies for
maximum reliability and efﬁciency. We can deploy scalable data infrastructures to streamline your
communication and mobilization.
Communication
We are internationally recognized for our ability to deliver a strategic communication campaign from
the earliest beginnings through research to the desired endpoints of our customers.
Administration
Our experienced staff knows the pressures of a campaign and is determined to achieve results. We
can ensure the smooth running of campaigns by anticipating problems and preparing solutions.

See how we can help you from the beginning of the campaign to the end of
the campaign: Get in touch.

Contact SCL Romania

SCL Romania
Str VARSOVIA nr 1-3
Section 1
Bucharest

Key staﬀ

https://sclgroup.cc/worldwide/romania
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Peter L. Imre
Head of SCL Romania

We have supported the Walking With The Wounded and the Veterans' Transatlantic
Partnership

© 2017 SCL Group | Privacy Policy

https://sclgroup.cc/worldwide/romania

| Mission Statement

| Partnerships
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UPDATE: Romanian party says no Cambridge Analytica ties

UPDATE: Romanian party says no Cambridge Analytica
ties

By Associated Press | Posted: Wed 9:38 AM, Mar 21, 2018 | Updated: Wed 12:51 PM, Mar 21, 2018

LONDON (AP) — 4:35 p.m.
The chairman of Romania's ruling party says his Social Democratic Party did not hire Cambridge Analytica for its
successful 2016 electoral campaign. And Cambridge Analytica itself reportedly said it did not work on the
campaign, despite being interested.
Liviu Dragnea told The Associated Press on Wednesday that he "categorically" did not hire Cambridge Analytica or
its parent company SCL Group, a British strategic communications company.
His comment came after a British consultant, Rupert Wolfe Murray, who was based in Romania at the time, said he
was contacted by Mark Turnbull, a senior o cial at Cambridge Analytica, in August 2016.
He said Turnbull had "offered to embed a two-person team" into the Social Democrats' campaign team. Wolfe
Murray said he declined the offer because he does not work for political parties.
He says Turnbull later told him Cambridge Analytica did not work on the 2016 Romanian election.
The Social Democrats won about 46 percent of the vote and the Liberals came second with 20 percent.
Separately, investigative platform RISE project reported SCL Group set up an o ce in Romania in 2011, though it is
not clear who they worked for.
___

http://www.wcjb.com/content/news/Cambridge-Analytica-sought-work-in-Romania-477510743.html
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3:15 p.m.
The co-founder of WhatsApp, which was acquired by Facebook four years ago for $19 billion, has joined the
movement to delete Facebook.
Brian Acton tweeted: "It's time. #deletefacebook."
That hashtag has been trending since reports surfaced in recent days regarding the improper use of personal
information on Facebook by Cambridge Analytica, a political research rm used by the Trump campaign before the
election.
Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg has remained silent as nearly $50 billion in market capitalization of his company
has been wiped out with investors fearing new oversight by government regulators.
___
1:10 p.m.
British Prime Minister Theresa May says allegations that Facebook users' data was improperly used by political
campaigns are "very concerning."
May says she expects Facebook and data analytics rm Cambridge Analytica to "comply fully" with British
authorities investigating how personal information was obtained and used.
May told lawmakers in the House of Commons that "people need to have con dence in how their personal data is
used."
Authorities in Britain and the United States are investigating the alleged improper use of data harvested from tens
of millions of Facebook users by Cambridge Analytica, which worked on U.S. President Donald Trump's 2016
campaign.
May said that "as far as I'm aware" the British government has no contracts with Cambridge Analytica or its parent
company, SCL.
___
12:30 p.m.
A British consultant says Cambridge Analytica approached him before Romania's 2016 parliamentary elections to
work for the Social Democratic Party.
Rupert Wolfe Murray told The Associated Press on Wednesday that Mark Turnbull, a senior o cial at Cambridge
Analytica, contacted him in August 2016.
He cited an email where Turnbull wrote: "What we have offered is to embed a two-person team into the current
campaign team... to provide ongoing strategic advice and assistance across the campaign.... over the next 2-3
months."
Wolfe Murray said he declined the offer because he does not work for political parties. It was unclear whether
Cambridge Analytica played a role in the Dec. 2016 elections, where the Social Democrats won about 46 percent of
the vote. The Liberals came second with 20 percent.

http://www.wcjb.com/content/news/Cambridge-Analytica-sought-work-in-Romania-477510743.html
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Separately, investigative platform RISE project reported that SCL Group, a British strategic communication
company a liated to Cambridge Analytica, set up an o ce in Romania in 2011.
___
12:20 p.m.
A sell-off in Facebook shares is heading into the third consecutive day, with almost $50 billion in market
capitalization evaporating since the start of the week.
The stock fell 1.5 percent before the opening bell Wednesday and, after falling 9 percent, it's one of the worst
weeks in company history.
Governments on both sides of the Atlantic are calling for CEO Mark Zuckerberg to testify on the issue, but he has
been silent since a story broke Friday about how a rm tied to the campaign of Donald Trump improperly lifted
data on 50 million Facebook users.
That rm, Cambridge Analytica, suspended CEO Alexander Nix pending an investigation.
___
11:15 a.m.
Company lings show that Trump-a liated data-mining rm Cambridge Analytica has a link to a Chinese security
and logistics company run by Erik Prince, the former mercenary who founded private military company Blackwater.
British corporate records show that Alexander Nix, the suspended chief executive of Cambridge Analytica, is also
director of a company called Emerdata Ltd. that was incorporated in August 2017.
Other Emerdata directors include people associated with Cambridge Analytica, along with Johnson Ko Chun Shun,
who was appointed in January.
Ko is also deputy chairman of Hong Kong-based Frontier Services Group, whose chairman is Prince.
FSG has attracted attention because of concerns Prince plans to provide special forces veterans to assist Chinese
companies investing in risky locations overseas.
China's biggest state-owned company, Citic, is a major FSG shareholder.
___
9:40 a.m.

http://www.wcjb.com/content/news/Cambridge-Analytica-sought-work-in-Romania-477510743.html
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The Cambridge University researcher who developed an app used by Cambridge Analytica to harvest data from
millions of Facebook users claims he has been made a scapegoat.
Alexandr Kogan told BBC on Wednesday he believed all the information he provided was obtained legitimately. He
said he was approached by Cambridge Analytica, which is being investigated by British and U.S. authorities for
possible misuse of data.
He said: "They approached me. In terms of the usage of Facebook data they wrote the terms of service for the app,
they provided the legal advice that this was all appropriate."
Kogan admitted he did not ask enough questions about the data use and did not have a lawyer review the
agreement.
Cambridge Analytica has suspended its top executive as possible misuse of data is checked.
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Former senators,cabinet members urge bipartisanship | Scripps Howard Foundation Wire
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Former senators,cabinet members urge bipartisanship
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WASHINGTON – Twenty-two former government officials are calling for a “more
respectful process” among lawmakers in formulating national security policies.
While partisanship seems to be a timeless element of U.S. democracy,former senators
with international experience and diplomats are crossing party lines to encourage
current members of Congress to do the same.
“We hope to address the urgent need for greater bipartisanship,” Jamie
Metzl,president and co-chairman of the Partnership for a Secure America,said at a
National Press Club news conference Wednesday.
Members who served in Democratic administrations include former national security
advisers Zbigniew Brzezinski,of the Carter administration,and Samuel R. Berger,of
the Clinton administration; and former U.N. Ambassador Richard Holbrooke,also a
Clinton appointee.
Republican officials include John C. Whitehead,a Reagan administration deputy
secretary of state; William Weld,the former Massachusetts governor; and former
Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee and his wife,former Sen. Nancy
Kassebaum Baker of Kansas.
The group formed from a desire to promote more open discussion,not because of any
specific issue or stance of the current administration,said Charles N. Andreae,the
group's co-chairman and a former chief of staff for Sen. Richard Lugar,R-Ind.
Americans are sick of politics,and the group,which is “militantly bipartisan,” hopes to
stop the public's alienation with government,Metzl said. Increasing bipartisanship
could combat lower voting rates,he added.
Bipartisanship has a 100 percent approval rating among Americans,said Lee
Hamilton,vice chairman of the 9/11 Commission and a former Democratic
congressman from Indiana.
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The group hopes that members of Congress see the advantages of bipartisanship as
well. U.S. foreign policy is more effective when policy makers are unified,said
Metzl,who served on the National Security Council in the Clinton administration.
The group will issue monthly statements about how it thinks government officials
and policy makers should act when creating and crafting national security policies.
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“I don't think there is anything more important than this,” said former Sen. Warren
B. Rudman,R-N.H. “I have seen deterioration in ability to work across the aisle.”
While the group acknowledges that public officials will not agree on all issues,there is
a “huge partisan divide” right now that needs to be resolved,Rudman said.

The Scripps Howard Foundation's Semester in
Washington program is an internship
program for college journalism students who
write for the Scripps Howard Foundation Wire.

“What are the probabilities of success? I don't know,” Rudman added. “I do know it is
worth trying.”

Luis Gonzalez

The group is funded by the Century Foundation,a non-profit group that conducts
public policy research.
Erica Y. King

For a complete list of members or to sign the group's petition,go to
http://www.PSAonline.org

Karina Meier

About Janet Nester - Summer 2005

Through my various experiences in the United States and
abroad,my interest in world events and politics has
peaked,and my ambitions to become a journalist have
strengthened with every new opportunity.

Erick Payne

I love the rush of reporting,getting information before
anyone else does. But most of all,I take pride in being a
member of the Fourth Estate,the ever-important role of being
the government watchdog and informing the public of the
events going on around them and their relevance.
This fall,I will be going into my fourth year at Ohio
University’s E.W. Scripps School of Journalism. I have
worked at The Post,an independent,student-run newspaper
serving Athens and surrounding communities,where I was a
reporter for the city staff covering city hall and the crime and
courts beat for two years and was a general assignment editor
for one year.
During my two years reporting for The Post,I covered a
homicide,which regrettably remains unsolved,as well as the
passage of a nuisance party ordinance by Athens City
Council,which,in a small college town like Athens,caused an
uproar. Though my reporting and editing experiences at The
Post have taught me a lot about journalism,I hope to hone my
reporting skills through the Scripps Howard Foundation
Semester in Washington Program.

Tia Rinehart

Luke Torrance

One multimedia fellow spends the year
working with, and teaching the Semester in
Washington interns. The fellow reports, writes
and manages the SHFWire website.

Heather Khalifa

LATEST VIDEO

It is very exciting to be living in Washington for the summer
and truly a privilege to be reporting in the nation’s capital.
Ideally,I would like to be a foreign correspondent,but I am
also interested in domestic reporting,where,ideally,I would
be working for a large metro paper somewhere west of the
Rocky Mountains. Foreign reporting is increasingly
important as our world is rapidly becoming more
globalized,which makes the role of foreign correspondents so
crucial.
Traveling has become a passion of mine,as I have traveled
from my home town of Cincinnati to several states in the
western United States and to Australia. I am planning a trip
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to Italy. I would love to combine my passion for traveling and
journalism after I graduate in June 2006.

SHFWire
@SHFWire
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u.s. Department or Justice

Supplemental Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, DC 20530

For Six Month Period Ending_2_/_1_7/_1_7_ _ __
(Insert dale)

l- REGISTRANT
L (a) Name ofRegistrant

(b) Registration No.

Andreae & Associates

6371

(c) Business Address(es) ofRegistrant
601 13th St, NW
Suite 290N
Washington, DC 20005

2. Has there been a change in the information previously furnished in connection with the following?
(a) If an individual:
(1) Residence address(es)
Yes D
No 0
(2) Citizenship
Yes D
NoD
(3) Occupation
YesD
NoD

(b) If an organization:
(1) Name
(2) Ownership or control
(3) Branch offices

YesD
YesD

No~

Yes D

No~

No 18]

(c). Explain fully all changes, if any, indjcated in Items (a) and (b) above.

IF THE REGISTRANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, OMIT RESPONSE TO ITEMS 3, 4, AND S(a).
3. If you have previously filed Exhibit CI, state whether any changes therein have occurred during this 6 month reporting period.

Yes D
No l8J
. If yes, have you filed an amendment to the Exhibit C?

YesD

NoD

lfll.Q, please attach the required amendment.

1 The EXh1bit C, for which no pnnted form 1s pnlVldea cons1sts of a true copy of ihe charter, arttcles of mcorporatton, assoc1at1on, and by laws of a registrant tiiiit 1s an
organization. (A waiver of the requirement to file an Exhibit C may be obtained for good cause upon written application to the Assistant Attorney General, National Security
Division, U.S. Departinent of Justice. Washington, DC 20530.)

FORMNSD-2
Revised 03/14
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4. (a) Have any persons ceased acting as partners, officers, directors or similar officials of the registrant during this 6 month reporting period?
Yes

0

No

181

If yes, furnish the following information:
Name

Position

J:)ate Connection Ended

(b) Have any persons become partners, officers, directors or similar officials during this 6 month reporting period?
Yes 0
No 181
If yes, furnisb the following information:
Name
Residence Address

Citizenship

Position

Date Assumed

5. (a) Has any person named in Item 4(b) rendered services directly in furtherance of the interests of any foreign pdndpaf?
Yes 0
No 181
If yes; identifY each such person and describe the service rendered.

(b) During this six month reporting period, has the registrant hired as employees or in any other capacity, any persons who rendered
or will render services to the registrant directly in furtherance of the interests of any foreign principal(s) in other than a clerical or
secretarial, or in a related or similar capacity?
Yes 0
No 181
Name

Residence Address

Citizenship

Position:

Date Assumed

(c) Have any employees or individuals, who have filed a short form registration statement, terminated their employment or
connection with tbe registrant during this 6 montb reporting period?
Yes 0
No !&I
If yes, furnish the following information:
Position or Connection

Name

Date Terminated

(d) Have any employees or individuals, who have flied a short form registration statement, terminated their connection with any foreign
No ~
principal during this 6 month reporting period? Yes 0
If yes, furnish the following information:
Name

6.

~ave

Position or Connection

Foreign: Principal

Da~e

Term,inl).ted

short form registration statements been filed by all of the persons named in Items 5(a) apd 5(b) of the supplemental statement?

YesO
NoD
If no, list names of persons who have not filed the required statement.
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II- FOREIGN PRINCIPAL
7. Has your connection with any foreign principal ended during this 6 month reporting period?
If yes, furnish the following information:

Yes

D

No

181

Date of Termination :

Foreign Princip11I

.

.

.

8. Have you acquired any new foreign principal(s)2 during this 6 month reporting period?
Ifyes, furnish th following information:

Yes

D

No 181

Date Acquired

Name and Adcl.ress ofForeign Principal(s)

9. In addition to those named in IteiJlS 7 and 8, if any, list foreignprincipal(s) 2 whom you continued to repnisent dmlng the 6 month
reporting period.
Ocean Advisory and Consulting, WLL

10. (a) Have you filed exhibits for the newly acquired foreign principal(s), if any, listed in Item 8?
Exhibit A3
Yes 0
No tJ
4
Exhibit 8
Yes D
No 0
If no, please attach the required exhibit.
(b) Have there been any changes in the Exhibits A and B previously filed for any foreign principal whom you
· represented during this six month period?
Yes D
No QSl
If yes, have you filed an amendtitem to these exhibits?

Yes

D

No

D

If no, please attach the required amendment.

2 The tt;nn "foreign principal" includes, in addition to those defmed in Section I (b) of the Act, an individual organiZation anY ofwhose activities are directly or in&rectly
superVised, directed, controlled, financed, or subsidized in whole or in major part by a foreign government, fore.ign political party, foreign organization or foreign indiVidual.
(See Rule IOO(a) (9)). A registrant who represents mo~e than on.e foreigil principal is reqUired to liSt in the statements he flies under the Act only those principals for whom he
is not entitled to claim exemption under Section 3 of the Act. (See Rule 208.)
3 The Exhibit A, which is flied on Fonn NSD-3, sets forth the information required to be disciosed C9ncetriing each foreign principal.
4 The Exhibit B, which is flied on Fonn NSD-4, sets forth theinformation concerning the agreement or understanding between the registrant and the
foreign principal.
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III- ACTIVITIES
11. During this 6 month reporting period, have you engaged in a,ny activities for or rendered any services to any foreign principal
named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement?
Yes~
No 0
If yes, identifY each foreign principal and describe in full detail your activities and services:
Registrant counseled the foreign principal on US foreign and economic policy.

12. During this 6 month reporting period, have you on behalf of any foreign principal engaged in political activity5 as defi~ed below?
Yes~
. No 0
If yes, identifY each such foreign principal and describe in full detail all such political activity, indicating, among ot_her things,
the relations, interests afid poliCies sought to be influenced and the means employed to achieve this purpose. If the registrant
arranged, sponsored or delivered speeches, lectures or radio and TV broadcasts, give details as to dates, places of delivery,
names of speakers and subject matter.
.
Date:
2/2/17

Office:
Atlantic Council

Person:
Fred Hof

Means:
meeting

Subject
US-Qatar econ relations

13. In addition to the above described activities, if any, have you engaged in activity on your own behalf which be~efits your
foreign principal(s)?
Yes 0
No~
·
lfyes, describe fully.

5 "Political activity," as defmed in Section l(o) of the Act, means any activity that the person engaging in believes Will, or that the person intends to, in any way influence any
agency or ofticial of the Gove111111ent of the United States or any section of the public within the United States·with reference to formulating, adopting or changing the domestic
or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to political or pilblic interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political party .
T

T

•
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IV- FINANCIAL INFORMATION
14. (a)

RECEIPTS-MONIES
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received from any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this
statement, or from ~y other source, for or in the interests of any such foreign principal, any contributions, income or
Yes~
No 0
money either as compen_sation or otherwise?
If no, explain why.

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal an account ofSuch monies. 6
·Date

10/21/16
10/31/16
12/7/16
1/11/17
2/10/17

From Whom
Ocean Advisory
Ocean Advisory
Ocean Advisory
Ocean Advisory
Ocean Advisory

AmouQt

Purpose

$5,000.00
$44,970.00
$49,970.50
$49,970.00
$49,970.00

Retainer
Retainer
Retainer
Retainer
Retainer

$199,880.50
Total

(b)

RECEIPTS- FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received, as part of a fundra:ising campaign7, any money on behalf of any
foreign principal named in Iterns 7, 8, or 9 of this statement?
Yes 0
No 18]
8

If yes, have you filed ail Exhibit D to your registration?
If yes, indicate the date the Exhibit D was filed.
(c)

Yes 0

NoD

Date.~---"-,--~~----

RECEIPTS-THINGSOFVALUE
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received any thing ofvalue 9 other than money fro01 !IllY foreign principal
named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement, or from any other source, for or in the interests of any such foreign prinCipal?
Yes 0
No~
lfyes, furnish the following information:
Foreign Principal

Date Received

Thing of Value

Purpose

6, 7 A registrant is required to file an Exhibit D. if he collectsoor receives-contributions, loan,s, mo_neys, or other things of vwile for a foreign principal, as part of a fundraising
campaign. (See Rule 20l(e)).
8 An Exhibit D, for which no printed form is provided, sets forth 311 accolmt of money collected or received as a result of a fundraising campaign and transmitted for a foreign
principal.
·
9 Things of value include but are·not Iimi_ted to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travei, favored stock purchases, exclusive rights, favored treatment over competitors,
"kickbacks," and the like.
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15. (a) DISBURSEMENTS.:MONIESDuring this 6 month reporting period, have you
(I) disbursed or expended monies in connection witlt activity on behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or
9 of this statement? Yes 1&1
NoD
(2) transmitted monies to any such foreign principal?

Yes D

No

181

If no, explain in full detail why there were no disbursements made on behalf of any foreign principal.

Ifyes, set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal
monies transmitted, if any, to each foreign principal.
Date

11/2/16
1/12/17
2/15/17

To Whom

Podesta Group
Podesta Group
Podesta Group

Purpose

Fee
Fee
Fee

an account of such monies, includiQg
Amount

$20,600.00
$20,600.00
$20,600.00

$61,800
Total
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(b)

DISBURSEMENTS-THINGS OF VALUE
During thi!r6 month reporting period, have you disposed of anything ofvalue 10 other than money in furtherance of or in
connection with activities on behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 ofthis statement?
Yes

D

No~

If yes, furnish the following Information:

(c)

Foreign Principal

Recipient

Date

Thing ofValue

Purpose

DISBURSEMENTS-POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
During this 6 month reporting period, have·you from your own funds and on your own behalf either directly or through any
other person, made any contributions ofmoney or other things ofvalue 11 in connection with an election to any political
office, or in connection with any primary election, convention, or caucus held to select candidates for political office?
·.Yes

0

No~

If yes, furnish the following information:
Date

Amount ()r Thing of Value

Political Organization or Candidate

Location of Event

10, II Things of value include but are not limited to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travel, favored stock purchases, exclusive rights, favored treatment over competitors,
"kickba~ks," and the like.
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V- INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS
16. (a) During this 6 month reporting period, did you- prepare, disseminate or cause to be disseminated any informational materials? 12
Yes 0
No 29
If Yes, go to Item 17.
(b) Ifyou answered No to Item 16(a), do you disseminate any material in connection with your reglstrl!,tion?
Yes []
No l8l
If Yes, please forward the materials disseminated during the six month period to the Registration Unit for review.
17. Identity each such foreign priQcip!lL -- ·

18. During this 6 month reporting period, has any foreign principal established a budget or allocated a specified sum of money to
finance your activities in preparing or disseminating informational materials?
Yes 0
No ~
If yes, identity each such foreign principal, specifY amount, and indicate for what period of time.

· 19. Dtitiilg this 6 moritfi reporting period, did your activities in preparing, dissemmating or causing the dissenui:iatu)ti of mformlitioilal
materials include the use of any of the following:
·
0 Radio or TV broadcasts
D Magazine or newspaper 0 Motion picture films
D Letters or telegrams
0 Advertising campaigns
D Press releases
D Pa.plphlets or other publications 0 Lectures or speeches

0 Other (specify) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Electronic Communications
0

Email

0 Website URL(s): ---------~~~'---'-'~____,=-"'"-,---~------------
D Social media websites URL(s): _ _ _ , - , . . . , . - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . . - - - - - - - -

Ooth~~pecify) ---~-------------------------~=---20. l)uring this 6 month reporting period, did you disseminate or cause to be disseminated informational materials among any of
the foil owing groups:
Legislators

0 Newspapers
D Editors

0

0

Government ag~ncies

D Civic groups or associations

D Nationality groups

0

Other (specify)"'".:--'-.__,.;...___,...-'-=---,------'---------

0

Public officials

0

0 Libraries
Educational institutions

21. What language was used in the informational materials:

0

0

English

Other (specify)--------------'--""~

12. Did you file with the Registration Unit, U.S. Department of Justice a copy of each item of such information~! materials .
disseminated or ca:u:sed to be disseminated during this 6 month reporting period?
Yes 0
No 0
23. Did you label e!lch item of such informa~ional materials with the statement required by Section 4(b) ofthe Act?

Yes D

NoD

12 The term informational malerials includes any oral, visual, graphic, written, or pictorial information or matter of any kind, including that published by mearis of advertising,
books, periodicals. n_ewspapers, lectures, broadeasts, motion pictlires, or any means or instrumenlality of inlerstate or foreign commerce or otherwise. Informational materials
disseminated by an agent of a foreign principal as part of an activity in its~lf exe.mpt from registration, or an activity which by itself would not require registration, need not be
filed pursUant to Section 4(b) of the Act

'
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VI- EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swear(s) or affinn(s) u11der penalty of perjury that he/she has (they have) read
the information set forth in this registration statement and the attached exhibits and that he/she is (they are) familiar with the contents
thereof and that such contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her (their) knowledge and belief; except that the
undersigned make(s) no representation as to truth or accuracy of the information contained in the attached Short Form Registration
Statement(s), if any, insofar as such information is not within his/her (their) personal knowledge.

(Date of signature)

(Print or type name under each signature or provide electronic signature

13

2/15/17
Charles Andreae

13 This statemc:nt shall be signed by the individual agent, if the registrant is an individual, or by a majority of those partners, officers, directors or persons peiforming similar
functions, if the registrant is an organization, except that the organization cim, by power of attorney, authorize one or more individuals to execute this statement on its behalf

T

T. •

)
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Largent Tries His Hand at Lobbying - The Washington Post

The Washington Post

Largent Tries His Hand at
Lobbying
By Judy Sarasohn May 1, 2003

Former House member and Seattle Seahawks receiver Steve Largent (R-Okla.) is dipping his
toes into the lobby biz.
Largent recently became affiliated with the law and lobby firm Wiley Rein & Fielding as a
consultant, working with its government affairs practice. He has already done work for Wiley
Rein client Motorola and other telecommunications companies.
"I wanted to test the water. I wasn't sure I would be good at this or enjoy it," Largent said in
an interview yesterday.
But he said he is excited about working with Wiley Rein, known particularly for its
telecommunications work and GOP connections, as well as with law partner Jim Slattery, his
former House colleague, a Democrat from Kansas.
Washingtonian magazine wrote recently that after losing his bid last year for Oklahoma
governor, Largent got job offers from the Bush administration but that he "had no desire to
come back to Washington. . . . He has become one of the few former pols making good on his
pledge not to return here."
Largent said yesterday he was referring to a disinterest in elective office. Although he will be
working with the folks at Wiley Rein and their clients on Washington matters, he said, "Our
family roots are in Tulsa. My office is in Tulsa."

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/politics/2003/05/01/largent-tries-his-hand-at-lobbying/2da041e7-9dbf-4cd8-8f3d-4541e9abc338/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.f
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"Steve's impressive work as a respected congressman on the House Energy and Commerce
Committee and the telecommunications subcommittee is highly valued," managing partner
Richard E. Wiley said in a statement. "His congressional experience will make him a great
asset to our clients."
Tax Lobbyists Join Forces
Major upheaval in the world of tax lobbyists.
Big-time tax lobbyist Robert Leonard, former chief counsel of the House Ways and Means
Committee when it was under Democratic control, this week joined up with a former
Republican colleague, big-time tax lobbyist Kenneth Kies, at Clark/Bardes's Federal Policy
Group.
Following Leonard from Capitol Tax Partners, the lobby shop he co-founded, to Kies's team
are Jayne T. Fitzgerald, a former tax counsel on Ways and Means, and Scott D. Parven, a
former vice president for federal affairs at AOL Time Warner and Aetna Inc. Also coming
along are such clients as Aetna and Anheuser-Busch Co.
Kies, who served stints as chief Republican tax counsel for Ways and Means and chief of staff
of the Joint Congressional Committee on Taxation, as well as managing partner of the
Washington National Tax Service of PricewaterhouseCoopers, said Leonard makes "a great
fit" with the Federal Policy Group.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/politics/2003/05/01/largent-tries-his-hand-at-lobbying/2da041e7-9dbf-4cd8-8f3d-4541e9abc338/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.f
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"He has great institutional knowledge of how the tax-writing process works," Kies said,
adding that they have talked about working together on and off for 15 years.
Leonard said Kies had talked to Capitol Tax Partners "as a firm" about joining his team. "I
am hopeful things can work out so the rest of the firm can come over," Leonard said.
Lindsey Hooper said he and the other two founding partners, Jonathan Talisman and Joe
Mikrut, are having "conversations" with Clark/Bardes about also joining. "The client list
remains strong," Hooper said, including such companies as General Electric, Apple and the
Motion Picture Association of America.
Ireland to Lead YWCA
Patricia Ireland, the former head of the National Organization for Women and now a
Washington lobbyist, will be the new chief executive of the YWCA of the U.S.A.
Intent on increasing its advocacy role for the empowerment of women and racial justice, the
group is moving its headquarters from New York to Washington. Ireland said she is going to
help build up the group's grass-roots and lobbying capabilities.
CONTENT FROM AIG

The best-kept secret among millennial
job seekers
Why an unexpected industry is becoming more and more
attractive to young people.
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The local associations "provide great services, but they need to be supported by advocacy,"
Ireland said.
Ireland has been a lobbyist, focusing on appropriations, since 2002 when she joined Katz,
Kutter, Haigler, Alderman, Bryant & Yon.
OMB Official Joins General Electric
Office of Management and Budget deputy director Nancy P. Dorn has been named vice
president of corporate government relations for the General Electric Co. Dorn had been Vice
President Cheney's assistant for legislative affairs and before that a senior policy adviser to
House Speaker J. Dennis Hastert (R-Ill.).
Kissinger Aide Joins Cohen Group
Christine Vick, a longtime Henry Kissinger associate at the State Department and at
Kissinger Associates, has joined the Cohen Group, the consulting company founded by
former defense secretary William S. Cohen.
Vick's international government relations shop Andreae, Vick & Associates is merging with
the Cohen Group. Her partner Charles N. Andreae III decided to stay on his own because of
family responsibilities.
Coming with Vick to the Cohen Group are Cameron Turley and Taite Bergin.
Bethlehem Steel Closes D.C. Office
After 92 years, Bethlehem Steel's federal government affairs office here closed yesterday, a
result of the pending sale of the company to the International Steel Group.
Maurice "Moe" Carino Jr., Bethlehem's vice president for federal government affairs, will
represent ISG. Legislative assistant Debby Turner is considering her opportunities, Carino
said.
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Follow

Taite Bergin Pauley • 3rd

Renegade Racing

Director of Marketing and Communications at Renegade
Racing

George Mason University

Orange County, California Area

See contact info

Learn the skills Taite has
Event Planning Found
Viewers: 3,796

500+ connections

Social Media for
Government

Connect

Viewers: 3,359

Certified Meeting Professional (CMP) with more than fifteen years experience in professional meeting
management and special events for non-profit organizations and corporations, plus a lifetime of skills
acquired by working in family’s catering and event production company. Experience in higher education,
congressional and government relations, international business, global travel, diplomacy, VIP handling,
and crisis management. Recommended by a former US Cabinet Member, high-level government and
military officials, and international business executives. Proven track record in managing long-term client
relationships and projects. Former Vice Chairperson of Programs and Marketing/Communications of the
Executive Board of the Irvine Chamber of Commerce. Named one of Orange County’s “Top 40 Under 40”
by OC Metro magazine in 2009. Active in numerous Orange County philanthropic organizations.

Developing Adaptabl
Managers
Viewers: 1,645
See more

Bergin Meeting Design Worldwide (BMD) specializes in comprehensive meeting, conference and event
planning for corporations and non-profit organizations. Concentrating on the goals and objectives of
each client, BMD develops enduring partnerships to implement world-class domestic and international
events.
Specialties: International Events, Public Policy, Government Liaison, Government Regulations, Corporate
Events, Non-profit Events, Event Goals & Objectives, Event Strategy

Show less

Experience
Director of Marketing and Communications
Renegade Racing
Jan 2011 – Present • 7 yrs 5 mos
Lake Forest, CA

Director of Communications
Renegade Racing
2010 – Present • 8 yrs
Irvine, CA

https://www.linkedin.com/in/taiteberginpauley/
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Board of Directors
Irvine Children's Fund
2010 – Nov 2012 • 2 yrs

Join Our Chair CEOs
You've achieved great success
now share your expertise with
other CEOs

Irvine, CA

Need a New Developer?
Hire Top Developers For $2,000
$3,200/wk. Try Up To 2-Weeks,
Risk Free.

Executive Board of Directors, Vice Chair Programs and Special Events
Irvine Chamber of Commerce
2009 – Jul 2012 • 3 yrs
Irvine, CA

Event Director
OC Walk to Remember
2009 – 2012 • 3 yrs

Conference Director
The Leaders Project
2007 – 2008 • 1 yr

Senior Associate
The Cohen Group
2003 – 2007 • 4 yrs

Senior Associate
The Cohen Group

8

Messaging

2003 – 2007 • 4 yrs

Office Manager/Research Assistant
Andreae Vick & Associates
2002 – 2003 • 1 yr

Director of Marketing, PTAP and Associate Director of Marketing Mason Enterprise
Center
George Mason University
2000 – 2002 • 2 yrs

Intern
U.S. Department of Commerce
2001 – 2001 • less than a year

Trade Show Coordinator
National Air Transportation Association
1999 – 2000 • 1 yr

Office Assistant - Academic Affairs
Marshall University
1995 – 1999 • 4 yrs

Show less
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George Mason University
Master of Arts, International Commerce and Policy
1999 – 2001

Marshall University
Bachelor of Arts, Languages - Spanish and Japanese
1995 – 1999
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4
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You've achieved great success
now share your expertise with
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Kansai Gaidai University
Japanese and International Trade
1998 – 1998

Universidad Nebrija
Spanish
1998 – 1998

St. Joseph Central Catholic
1988 – 1993

Show less

Skills & Endorsements
Event Management · 92
Endorsed by 5 of Taite’s colleagues at Greater Irvine Chamber of Commerce

Event Planning · 90
Endorsed by 6 of Taite’s colleagues at Greater Irvine Chamber of Commerce

Public Relations · 51
Endorsed by Evren Tanriverdi, who is highly skilled

Endorsed by 3 of Taite’s colleagues at The Cohen

at this

Group

Show more

Recommendations
Received (11)

Joe
Velasco
Jr

Given (9)

Joe Velasco Jr

VP of Operations/RMO at
Pacific Traffic Control, Inc.
July 31, 2012, Joe worked with
Taite but at different companies

Over the last couple of years, I have had the privilege to work with
Taite on several special events such as the OC Walk to Remember
and Renegade Racings Laguna Hills Half Marathon.
What I have discovered is that Taite is truly the epitome of
perfection when it comes to planning and public relations. Anyone
can remember to do the obvious; however, Taite remembers to
take care of the most minute details which consistently allows for
great success for the projects she oversees.
This attention to detail takes place both on a professional and

https://www.linkedin.com/in/taiteberginpauley/
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Search

personal level, and that is what makes Taite "One
17 of a Kind!" She
8
cares about what she does and that care is reflected in the success
of the project she is focused on or the person with whom she is in
contact.
Taite has not only become a business ally, but also I consider her a
wonderful friend.

Laddi
e Dwyer

Laddie Dwyer

President/COO at A Unique
Entertainment, Inc.
April 15, 2010, Laddie worked
with Taite but at different
companies

Taite made working the event that we handled together a real
pleasure. Even tho her clients were very high profile and from
many different countries, Taite handled them and our organization
with exceptional skill and courtesey. She made it very easy for all
concerned.
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Cameron Turley

h
(tp/:wwwc.ohengroupn.et)

Who We Are
Cameron Turley
VICE PRESIDENT

cturley@cohengroup.net (mailto:cturley@cohengroup.net)
Mr. Turley regularly advises multinational companies on achieving their
commercial goals in China and other emerging markets. He specializes in global
government relations and business development strategies for large and
medium-sized companies seeking to enter or expand operations in these
markets. His experience has covered a range of industries including:
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, healthcare, agriculture, travel/tourism,
consumer products and transportation.
Having lived in Asia in the mid-1990s and traveled to China frequently, Mr. Turley has a unique familiarity
with the nuances of Chinese culture, a pro ciency in Mandarin, and an in-depth understanding of the U.S.China bilateral relationship and China's growing international role.
In 2003, Mr. Turley joined The Cohen Group as an associate and was promoted multiple times to his current
position as vice president in 2011. In addition to his client service activities, he leads the rm’s China practice
group. He also assisted with the establishment of two representative of ces in China – Beijing (2006) and
Tianjin (2007) – and assists with management of ongoing operations in both locations.
Mr. Turley began his consulting career at the international government relations rm Andreae, Vick and
Associates in 2000, which was preceded by service at the Chinese School of Language Studies at the U.S.
State Department’s diplomatic training center in 1999.
In 2000, Mr. Turley graduated summa cum laude and valedictorian of Brigham Young University’s David M.
Kennedy Center for International Studies, where he majored in international law and diplomacy and Asian
studies. He is a member of the National Committee on United States-China Relations.
中文 (/china-business-team/cameron-turley-chinese)

http://www.cohengroup.net/our-people/cameron-turley
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PARTNERS (/who-we-are/partners)
TEAM



William Cohen (/our-people/william-cohen)
Marc Grossman (/our-people/marc-grossman)
Joseph Ralston (/our-people/joseph-w-ralston)
Nicholas Burns

(/our-people/nicholas-burns)

Jeffrey Davidow (/our-people/jeffrey-davidow)
http://www.cohengroup.net/our-people/cameron-turley
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Paul Kern (/our-people/paul-j-kern)
James Loy (/our-people/james-loy)
Harry Raduege, Jr. (/our-people/harry-raduege-jr)
George Robertson (/our-people/george-robertson)
Arun Singh (/our-people/arun-singh)
Joseph Yakovac (/our-people/joseph-yakovac)
William Zarit (/our-people/william-zarit)
James Bodner (/our-people/james-bodner)
Megan Ortiz (/our-people/megan-ortiz)
Robert Tyrer (/our-people/robert-tyrer)
Qian Bai (/our-people/qian-bai)
Joseph Benkert (/our-people/joseph-benkert)
Zeina Boustani (/our-people/zeina-boustani)
Karen Brewer (/our-people/karen-m-brewer)
Mark Brunner (/our-people/mark-brunner)
Joseph Costa (/our-people/joseph-costa)
Jing Deng (/our-people/jing-deng)
Ellen Embrey (/our-people/ellen-embrey)
Kate Fernandez (/our-people/kate-fernandez)
Paul Gebhard (/our-people/paul-gebhard)
Juan Gonzalez (/our-people/juan-gonzalez)
Alyssa Haslett (/our-people/alyssa-haslett)
Ingrid Henick (/our-people/ingrid-henick)
Isabelle Howes (/our-people/isabelle-howes)
Hannah Hudson (/our-people/hannah-hudson)
Cecilia Jackson (/our-people/cecilia-jackson)
Melanie Kaplan (/our-people/melanie-kaplan)
Brian Knapp (/our-people/brian-knapp)
Kate Lee (/our-people/kate-lee)
Sam Leon (/our-people/sam-leon)
Yilei Li (/our-people/yilei-li)
Terrill McCombs (/our-people/terrill-mccombs)
Alison McGuigan (/our-people/alison-mcguigan)
Henry Murry (/our-people/henry-murry)
Allison Nour (/our-people/allison-nour)
Porter O'Neill (/our-people/porter-oneill)

http://www.cohengroup.net/our-people/cameron-turley
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Suparna Pandhi (/our-people/suparna-pandhi)
H.K. Park (/our-people/h-k-park)
Neal Price (/our-people/neal-price)
Dave Rank (/our-people/dave-rank)
Justin Reynolds (/our-people/justin-reynolds)
Sonam Sahni (/our-people/sonam-sahni)
Rohit Sarin (/our-people/rohit-sarin)
Danny Sebright (/our-people/danny-sebright)
Siobhan Sheils (/our-people/siobhan-sheils)
Heather Smith (/our-people/heather-smith)
Charlotte Sowers (/our-people/charlotte-sowers)
Shelby Stone (/our-people/shelby-stone)
Cameron Turley (/our-people/cameron-turley)
Yinghua Wang (/our-people/yinghua-wang)
Tom West (/our-people/tom-west)
Xiaorong Wu (/our-people/xiaorong-wu)
Michael Zorger (/our-people/michael-zorger)

© 2018 The Cohen Group. 500 Eighth St. NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20004 | T 202-863-7200 | F
202-863-7800
Site Map (/site-map) | Site design by Crabtree + Company (http://crabtreecompany.com)
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u.s. Department of Justice

Short Form Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, dg 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. Each partner, officer, director, associate, employee, and agent of a registrant is required to file a short form registration statement
unless he engages in no activities in furtherance of the interests of the registrant's foreign principal or unless the services he renders to the registrant
are in a secretarial, clerical, or in a related or similar capacity. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic short form registration statement
at https://www.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 etseq.,
for the purposes of registration tinder the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide the
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed with the
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
Registration Unit in Washington. DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: https://www.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document other than informational materials, is automatically provided to die Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act. and
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public and online at: https://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .429 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Contro] Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of
Justice, Washington, DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington. DC 20503.
2. Registration No.

1. Name

Katharine Braha

6371

3. Residence Address(es)

4. Business Address(es)

8190 Strawberry Lane, Apt 121
Falls Church, VA 22042
5. Year of Birth
Nationality

601 13th St, NW, Suite 290N
Washington, DC 20005

1955

6. If present citizenship was not acquired by birth,
indicate when, and how acquired.

US

Present Citizenship US

7. Occupation Vice President
8. What is the name and address of the primary registrant?
Andreae & Associates
9. Indicate your connection with the primary registrant:
□ partner
□ director
□ officer

g] associate

Address 601 13th St, NW Suite 290N
Washington, DC 20005

□ employee

□ consultant

□ agent

□ subcontractor

□ other (specify)
10. List every foreign principal to whom you will render services in support of the primary registrant.

SCL Social, For Iraq United

11. Describe separately and in detail all services which you will render to the foreign priricipal(s) listed in Item 10 either directly, or
through the primary registrant listed in Item 8, and the date(s) of such services. (If space is insufficient, a full insert page must be

used)

SCL Social: Registrant will advise and represent SCL Social on government relations and public affairs matters
before Congress, the media, and the Executive Branch.
For Iraq United: Registrant will advise and provide government relations services for For Iraq United before
FORM NSD-6
Revised 05/17

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 02/09/2018 3:51:40PM

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 02/09/2018 3:51:40 PM
12. Do. any of the above described services include political activity as defined in Section l(o) of the Act and in the footnote below?
Yes 0
No □
If yes, describe separately and in detail such political activity.

SCL Social: Registrant will contact, as appropriate, US Administration officials, members of Congress and
Congressional Staff, media representatives, and academics to advance the principal's political agenda.
For Iraq United: Registrant will contact, as appropriate, members of Congress arid their staffs, media, think-tank
experts, academics, and US Administration officials to advance the principal's political agenda.

B

13. The services described in Items 11 arid 12 are to be rendered on a
D full time basis

(3 part time basis

G special.basis

14. What compensation or thing of value have you received to date of will you receive for the above services?
D Salary: Amounts______
per___________
D,Commission at_____
% of

_______ _

® Salary: Not based solely on services rendered to the foreign principal(s).
D Fee: Amount S

______

D Other thing of value .

__________ _,

.

15. During the period beginning 60 days prior to the date of your obligation to register to the time of filing this statement, did you
make any contributions of money or other things of value from your own funds of possessions arid on your own behalf in
connection with any election to political office or in connection with any primary election, convention, or caucus held to select
candidates for ariy political office?
Yes □
No 0
If yes, furnish the following information:
Date

Amount or Thing of Value

Political Organization or Candidate

Location of Event

EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
infonriariqn set forth in this registration statement arid that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such contents are in
their entirety true arid accurate to die best of his/her knowledge arid belief.

February 9,2018
(Date ofsignature)

(Signature)

Footnote: "Polincal'activity," as defined in Section 1(6)of the Act, means any'activity which’the person engaging in believes will,'or that the person intends to, in any way influence
any agency or official of the Government of the United States or any section of the public wi thin the United States with reference to formulating, adopting, or changing the
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or with reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political

party-
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u.s. Department of Justice

Exhibit A to Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, DC 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. Furnish this exhibit for EACH foreign principal' listed in an initial statement and for EACH additional foreign principal acquired
subsequently. The ftling of this docU1nent requites the payment of a filmg fee as set forth in Rule (d)( I), 28 C.F.R. § 5.5(d)(l). Compliance is
accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit A form at http://\\ww.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement TI:te filing of this document is required by the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provisi011 oftll_e infom1a~ion requested is mandatory, and failure to provide this
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established iri Section 8 of the Act.· Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exh_ibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other do_cument or infotrnation filed With the
Attorney General under this Act is a public. record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: http://\vww.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other than informational materials, i_s a1,1tm:natically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to SectioJ16(c) of the Act. The
Attorney Genefl!ol also tTa!lsmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: http://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average ..49 hoilrs per response, including the
time for revieWing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and main~aining the d_ata needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection ofinfonnation. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chie_f, Registration Unit, Counterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington,
DC 20530; and to the Office oflnformation and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

2. Registration No.

I. Name and Address of Registrant

Andreae & Associates
601 13th St, NW Suite 290N
\At., .. h;n,..tnn nf"'

6371

?nnn,;:

3. Name of Foreign Principal

4. Principal Address of Foreign Principal

SCL Social

55 New Oxford Street
London, WC1A 18$
United Kingdom

5. Indicate whether your foreign principal is one of the following:

0
0
181

Government of a foreign country 1
Foreign political party
Foreign or domestic organization: If either, check one ofthe following:
0 Partnership
0 Committee

0 Corpora~ion
0 Assm:iation

0

0

Voluntary group

1&1 Other (specify) _L""'"im_~"'-ite_d_C_o--'rn'-'p,_a.... ...,--'-''--"""'"'".,....,~-----n..;.:y::o..·

IQdividual-State nationality - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6. ffthe foreigft prinCipal is a foreign goyemment, state:
a) Branch or agency represented by the registrant

N/A
b) Name;: and titJe of offi(;ia_I with whom registrant deals

7. If the foreign principal is a foreign political party, state:
a) Principal address

N/A
b)

Name and title of official with whom registrant deals

c)

Principal aim

1 ''Govei:Jli!l_ent of a foreign countiy," as defined in Section I( e) of the Act, includes anyperson or group ofpersons exerciSing sovereign de (acto or dejllre politiCaljwisdiction
over any countiy, other than the United States, or over any part of such countiy, and includes any subdivision of any sllch group aitd any group or agency to which such sovereign de
facto or de jure a\lthorit}' or fllilctions are directly or indirectly delegated. Such tenn shall include any faction or body of insurgents \Vithin a countiy a:ssunling to exercise
governmental authority whether such factjon or body of insurgents has or has not been recognized by the United States.
FORMNSD-3
Revised 03/14
Pl\A
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a

8. If the foreign principal is not a foreign goveninient or foreig-n political party::
a) State the nature ofthe business or activity of this foreign principal.

SCL Social is a research and communications firm focused primarily on elections and Ci:lmpaigns.

b) Is this foreign principal:

Controlled by a foreign goverliment, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

D
Yes 181 No D
Yes [8] No D
Yes 18] No D

Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes

Supervised by a foreign g()vernmeQt, foreign political party, or other foreign principal
Owned by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal
Directed by a foreign government, foreign poiitical party, or other foreign principal

Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes jgl No

D
Yes D

No

181

No~

9. Explain fully all items answered "Yes" in Item 8(b). (If additional space is need_ed, a full in_sert page must be used)

SCL Social is owned by SCL Group, which is supervised by a board of US and UK citizens. SCL Social is managed
day-to-day by senior executives who are private citizens.
·

10. Ifthe foreign principal is an organization ilfid is riot oWI1ed or coritrolied by a foreign government, foreign political party or other
foreign principal, st_ate who owns and controls it.

EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U .S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit A to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date of Exhibit A

03/27/2017

Name and Title

Charles Andreae, President
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u.s. Depart.ment of Justice

Exhibit B to Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, DC 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrwtt ntust ~ish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement
with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreeme~ts, or, wh.ere no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exh.ibit B form at
http://www.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclos:ure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and faililre to provide
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed wit1'i the
Attorney General tinder this Act is apublic record open to public exami.pa~iop, inspection and copying during the posted bllsiness hoilrs of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: http://www.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other th.an informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, .and
oopies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act whjch lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: http://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting biJrden for this collection of information is estimated to average .33 hours per response, including the
tiine for reviewipg ipstructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
forreducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Coiinterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice. Washington,
DC 20530; and to the Otlice oflnformation and Regulatory Affairs, Oflice of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

I. Name of Registrant

2. Registration No.

Andreae & Associates

6371

3. Name of Foreign Principal
SCL Social

Chec~ Appropriate Box:

4. 1&1 The agreement between the registrant and the above-liam~d foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is
checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.

5.

D

There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreeinent with the above-named
foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, ~,tttach a copy of all pertinent
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.

6.

0

The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign prinCipal is the result of neither

a formal written

contract nor an exchange of correspOJ;tdence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of
the terms and conditions ofthe oral agreement or understanding, its duration, ~e fees and expenses, if any, to be received.

7. Describe fully the n~ture a11d method of performance ofthe above indicated agreement or understanding.
Registrant will provide government relations, communications counsel, and public affairs services for SCL Social
relating to their anti-corruption efforts in Romania.

FORMNSD-4
Revised 03/14

T •
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8. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages ln or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principaL
'Registrant will provide government relations, communications counsel, and public affairs services for SCL Social
relating to their anti-corruption efforts in Romania.

9. Will the activities on behalfofthe above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section l(o) ofthe Act and in
the footnote below? Yes 18]
No 0
If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose.
The Registrant's activities may include communications with members of Congress and their staffs, and/or
members of the Executive Branch relating to anti-corruption efforts in Romania, as well as supporting potential
meetings by the foreign principal. The activies may include communications with representatives of various media
organiztions and/or other individuals or organizations on behalf of the foreign principal.

EXECUTION
In a~cordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty ofperjilry that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he/she is familjar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.
Date of Exhibit B

03/27/17

Name and Title
Charles Andreae, President

Footnote: "Politi91J acitivit)'," as defined in Section l(o) of the Act, means any aetivtty which the person engagmg m beheves will, or that the pers_on inteni:IS to, in any way influence
any agency or of'ficial of the Governriterit of the United States or any section of the public within the United States· with reference to forrnulati_ng, adopting, or changing the
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or With reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political
party.

CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Consulting Agreement ("Agreement"), effective as of March 17, 2017 (''the Effective Date"),
is entered into by and between SCL Social ("Client"), and ANDREAE & ASSOCIATES, INC
("Consultant"), in reliance upon the following facts and with certain de(lned terms defined herein.
The terms "party" or "parties" may be used interchangeably herein as context requires.

WHEREAS, SCL Social is a communications agency,
\

WHEREAS, Consultant provides certain consulting servic~s in the field of corporate and public
affairs.

·

WHEREAS, Consultant desires to provide, and Client desires to have Consultant provide, certain
consulting services more particularly described herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms and provisions set forth in this Agreement,
and for other good a.nd valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby
acknowledged, the parties mutually agree to the following:
1. S~RVICES
Pursuant to this Agreement, Consultant shall supply Client with the following consulting services
(the "Scrvices/Deliverables"):
I. Public affairs strategic counsel and advisory services;
2. Educating members of Congress and the Administration on issues of corruption in
Romania:;
3. Providing research and notification,on efforts in the USG that affect anti-corruption efforts
in Romania;
·
4. Identifying and arranging speaking engagements locally and nationally for Clientto discuss
state of corruption and efforts to counter in Romania;
5. Maintaining and forging alliances with other interest groups whose goa,ls are similar to the
Client;
6. Working towards bal~nced and neutral support of anti-corruption efforts in Romania.
In performing the Services under this Agreement, Consultant warrants it shall perform the Services
and produce a:nd deliver the Deliverables in accordance with generally accepted industry standards
for the performance of similar services and production and delivery of similar deliverables.
Notwithstanding thatthis Appendix is incorporated herein by reference, in the event of any conflict
between t.he tert11s, conditions, and obligations of this Agreement and said appendix, the terms,
conditions, and obligations of this Agreement shall govern.
2. TERM AND TERMINATION

•

I

•

1 Pl\A'
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2.1 Term. This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for a period of one month from
the dale written above, unless terminated earlier under the provisions of this Agreement. This
Agreement may be extended upon the written agreement of the parties.
2.2Tcrmination. This Agreement may be terminated: (i) by Client or Consultant for any reason
upon ten (I 0) days written notice; (ii) by either party if the other party becomes insolvent or
bankrupt, or files a voluntary petition in bankrllptcy, or has had filed for an involuntary petition in
bankruptcy (unless such involuntary petition is withdrawn or dismissed within ten days after filing)
in which event termination may be immediate upon notice; (iii) by either party if the other party
fails to cure any breach of a material covenant, commitment or obligation under this Agreement,
with immediate effect; (iv) by either party if the other party is convicted of or pleads guilty to a
crime or an act of fraud that materially impacts on its performance or its fiduciary duties hereunder,
in which event termination may be immediate upon written notice. In the event of termination,
Client shall have no obligation to Consultant other than to compensate Consultant for Services
actually and properly performed by Consultant prior to the effective date of such termination.
3. COMPENSATION
Compensation, Client agrees to pay Consultant $60,000, due in two equal payments at start and
end of contract. Business expenses ("Expenses") exceeding $250 should receive written prior
approval from Client .

.~~ym~l'lt• Fifty percent (50%) due at signing of contract and fifty percent (50%) due after 30 days.

J.;ate Rayments; Late payments will be assessed a one percent ( 1%) finance charge per month
(twelve percent (12%) per annum) or the highest finance charge permitted by applicable law,
whichever is less.
4.EXPENSES
Consultant may only incur expenses with Client's prior approval. Consultant shall submit monthly
invoices for the Professional Fees and Expenses. All invoices shall be payable upon the date of
receipt of the invoice by Client; however, in the event Client has questions concerning any invoiced
item, payment of that item shall be made only after the satisfactory resolution of those questions.
Client shall give Consultant prompt notice of any such questions, which the parties then agree
promptly to resolve.

5. BOOKS AND RECORDS
During the term of this Agreement and tor a period of two (2) years after final payment by Client,
Consultant will maintain original vouchers, receipts, and invoices relating to the services
perfonned and amounts invoiced by Consultant under this Agreement, and such documentation
shall be open to inspection and subject to audit and reproduction by Client or Client's agent or
representative.
6. INDEPENDENT CONTRA-CTOR

2

r~
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·,

Consultant and Client acknowledge and agree that in performing Services under this Agreement,
Cons(dtl,lnt will be acting solely as an independent contractor, and neither Consultant nor any of
its employees, associated consultants, subcontractors or employees of said consultants or
subcontractors shall be deemed to be employees of Client for any purpose.
7. CONFIDENTIALITY
Consultant's provision of services will he fully compliant with the Mutual Non-Disclosure
Agreement signed on March 9, 2017 between Consultant and Global Strategy Limited and
appended hereto as Annex 1 ("NDA'') and Consultant acknowledges Client's right to enforce the
terins of the NDA in full and in addition to any recourse provided under this Agreement.
Should Consultant use a subcontractor or consultant for performance of any Services under this
Agreement, Consultant shall require such subcontractor or consultant to execute a confidentiality
and nondisclosure undertaking in the same from .as set forth in this Section 7.
Survival. The provisions of this Section 7 shall survive and remain in full force and effect after the
termination or nonrenewal of this Agreement.
8. INDEMNI.FICATION

Agreementto l'ridemnifY; Each party hereto agrees to indemnify and hold the other party harm Jess,
and pay all losses; costs, damages or expenses, whatsoever, including counsel fees, which the other
party may sustain or incur on account of, against any and all claims, including but not limited to,
infringement of trademarks or trade names, warranty claims, negligence cl.aims, breach of
fiduciary duty, product liability claims, or similar claims by other third parties, to the extent such
claims arise from or relate to any losses that are finally judicially determined to have resulted
primarily from the gross negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the indemnifying party
in performing this Agreement, or from its breach of its warranties herein contained. Each pl,lrty
shall promptly deliver to the other any notices or papers served upon it in any proceeding covered
by this indemnification provision. The indemnifying party shall defend such litigation at its own
expense. The non-indemnifying party shall use its best efforts to assist the indemnifying party to
defend such litigation.
,Survival: The provisions of this Section 8 shall survive and remain in full force and effect after the
tennln!it:ion or nonrenewal of this Agreement.
9. FORCE MAJEURE
Neither the Consultant nor Client shall be liable for any delay or failure of performance if, and to
the extent, such delay or failure is caused by state of
riot, civil, disorder, fire, labor troubles,
strikes, accidents, energy failure, equipment breakdown, action of Government or civil authority,
acts of God, or other causes beyond the reasonable control of the party and that by the exercise of
due diligence, it is unable to prevent, provided that the party claiming excuse uses its best efforts
to overcome the delay or failure. Client may at its option cancel any outstanding Services which
the Consultant advises it will be unable to timely deliver because of force majeure conditions and
may 1,1.ssisn those Services to another consultant.

war,

3
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10. MISCF;LLANEOUS
NOtices. Any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be sent
by prepaid registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the other party at the
address shown above or at such other address for which such party gives notice hereunder. In the
case of registered or certified mail, such notice shall be deemed to have been given seven (7) days
after deposit in the mail. Notice may also be given iffaxed or emailed with evidence of receipt by
receiver, such~notice to be deemed given on the date of transmission.
'Assignment. This Agreement is personal to the parties, and no party may assign or transfer this
Agreement, or any of its rights and obligations under this Agreement without the prior written
consent of the other party. Any purported assignment absent such consent shall be null and void
and of no force or effect.
Coi11pliance with Ut\\( Client and Consultant agree that they will comply with all governmental
hrws, reglllati<)ns and requirements applicable to the performance of this Agreement.
. Choice ofi.aw. This Agreement shall governed by the laws of England and Wales ..

Dispute Resolution: Any dispute arising between the Parties out of or in connection with this
Agreement will be finally resolved by binding and non-appealable arbitration in New York,
pursuant to the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section will not prohibit either Party from
seeking injunctive relief against the other Party to enjoin a breach of 'any provision of this
Agreement pending the resolution of a dispute by arbitration. Each PartY consents to personal
jurisdiction in the federal courts of the State ofNew York for the limited purposes of this Section,
and agrees that personal jurisdiction in any such court will be deemed proper. The Parties shall
each select an arbitrator and the two selected arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator, and the three
arbitrators shall rule the ciispute, The Parties shall utilize an expedited process where discovery is
limited to sixty (60) days and the arbitrator must have a hearing within thirty (30) days after
completion of discovery and issue his or her ruling within two (2) weeks thereafter. The arbitration
, selection process shall not taJ~e more than twenty (20) days.
Costs. In the event of any arbitration and/or litigation to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing
Party will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and other costs, as assessed by the
arbitrator or the court, it being the intent of the Parties that the Arbitrator or the court shall assess
that SI,!Ch fees and costs be paid to the prevailing party.
Severability. If any provision(s) of this Agreement shall be held invalid, illegal or unenforceable

.by' acourfofcompetent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Agreement shall be valid and enforceable
and the parties shaH negotiate in good faith a substitute, valid and enforceable provision which
most nearly represents the parties' intent in entering into this Agreement.

;;;Mocfiflcation;<waivei'. This Agreement may not be altered, amended or modified in anyway ex,cept
in writing signed by both parties. The failure of a party to enforce a:ny provision of the Agreement
shall not be construed to be a waiver of the right of such pa:rty to thereafter enforce that provision
or any other provision or right.

4
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Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents and constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties, and supersedes and merges all prior negotiations, agreements and understandings, oral or
writtet:t, with respect to any and all matters between Consultant and Client.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original and· all of which together shall constitute one instrument. The parties hereby
'mutually accept a signed, scanned and countersigned Agreement.
I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Consulting Agreement as of the
date first set forth above.

:;2a~L
-----Pri.nted .

JlrL. l·tstfiY 'l).Jftf:Arl ~ND

Title.

(£-£0tJJ'?... Cq>O

Date

·i::::t t...A~::H?.(Zbt:

'·

For Andreae & Associates:

1_Q

I# ,

...

'.··~·

~~~··.·.····

By~~Printed.

Charle.~An9reae

Title

Preside.n.t .... ·····--

Date

17 March, 2017
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Charles N. Andreae 3d Marries Jane Enid Durkin - The New York Times

https://nyti.ms/29yLTAu

ARCHIVES

|

1982

Charles N. Andreae 3d Marries Jane Enid Durkin
Jane Enid Durkin, a legislative correspondent with Representative Clint Roberts,
Republican of South Dakota, was married yesterday to Charles Norman Andreae 3d, a
staff member of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. Msgr. Richard H. Holmes
performed the ceremony in St. Catharine's Roman Catholic Church in Glen Rock, N.J.,
assisted by Dr. Albert Busch of the Rolland Park Presbyterian Church in Baltimore.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Durkin of Glen Rock. An
alumna of Ithaca College, she expects to receive a master's degree in legislative affairs
from George Washington University in Washington next year. Her father is a retired
vice president of the First National Bank of Chicago.
Mr. Andreae, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Norman Andreae Jr., of Baltimore, was
graduated from St. Paul's School in Brooklandville, Md., and Denison University and
received a master's degree in international relations at Georgetown University.

Subscribe and see the full article in TimesMachine
New York Times subscribers* enjoy full access to TimesMachine—view over 150 years of
New York Times journalism, as it originally appeared.
*Does not include Crossword-only or Cooking-only subscribers.
We are continually improving the quality of our text archives. Please send feedback, error
reports, and suggestions to archive_feedback@nytimes.com.
A version of this article appears in print on May 31, 1982, on Page C00014 of the National edition with the
headline: Charles N. Andreae 3d Marries Jane Enid Durkin.

© 2018 The New York Times Company

https://www.nytimes.com/1982/05/31/style/charles-n-andreae-3d-marries-jane-enid-durkin.html
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u.s. Department of Justice

Exhibit A to Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, DC 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. Furnish this exhibit for EACH foreign principal' listed in an initial statement and for EACH additional foreign principal acquired
subsequently. The ftling of this docU1nent requites the payment of a filmg fee as set forth in Rule (d)( I), 28 C.F.R. § 5.5(d)(l). Compliance is
accomplished by filing an electronic Exhibit A form at http://\\ww.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement TI:te filing of this document is required by the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provisi011 oftll_e infom1a~ion requested is mandatory, and failure to provide this
information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established iri Section 8 of the Act.· Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exh_ibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other do_cument or infotrnation filed With the
Attorney General under this Act is a public. record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: http://\vww.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other than informational materials, i_s a1,1tm:natically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and
copies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to SectioJ16(c) of the Act. The
Attorney Genefl!ol also tTa!lsmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: http://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average ..49 hoilrs per response, including the
time for revieWing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and main~aining the d_ata needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection ofinfonnation. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
for reducing this burden to Chie_f, Registration Unit, Counterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington,
DC 20530; and to the Office oflnformation and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

2. Registration No.

I. Name and Address of Registrant

Andreae & Associates
601 13th St, NW Suite 290N
\At., .. h;n,..tnn nf"'

6371

?nnn,;:

3. Name of Foreign Principal

4. Principal Address of Foreign Principal

SCL Social

55 New Oxford Street
London, WC1A 18$
United Kingdom

5. Indicate whether your foreign principal is one of the following:

0
0
181

Government of a foreign country 1
Foreign political party
Foreign or domestic organization: If either, check one ofthe following:
0 Partnership
0 Committee

0 Corpora~ion
0 Assm:iation

0

0

Voluntary group

1&1 Other (specify) _L""'"im_~"'-ite_d_C_o--'rn'-'p,_a.... ...,--'-''--"""'"'".,....,~-----n..;.:y::o..·

IQdividual-State nationality - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6. ffthe foreigft prinCipal is a foreign goyemment, state:
a) Branch or agency represented by the registrant

N/A
b) Name;: and titJe of offi(;ia_I with whom registrant deals

7. If the foreign principal is a foreign political party, state:
a) Principal address

N/A
b)

Name and title of official with whom registrant deals

c)

Principal aim

1 ''Govei:Jli!l_ent of a foreign countiy," as defined in Section I( e) of the Act, includes anyperson or group ofpersons exerciSing sovereign de (acto or dejllre politiCaljwisdiction
over any countiy, other than the United States, or over any part of such countiy, and includes any subdivision of any sllch group aitd any group or agency to which such sovereign de
facto or de jure a\lthorit}' or fllilctions are directly or indirectly delegated. Such tenn shall include any faction or body of insurgents \Vithin a countiy a:ssunling to exercise
governmental authority whether such factjon or body of insurgents has or has not been recognized by the United States.
FORMNSD-3
Revised 03/14
Pl\A
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a

8. If the foreign principal is not a foreign goveninient or foreig-n political party::
a) State the nature ofthe business or activity of this foreign principal.

SCL Social is a research and communications firm focused primarily on elections and Ci:lmpaigns.

b) Is this foreign principal:

Controlled by a foreign goverliment, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

D
Yes 181 No D
Yes [8] No D
Yes 18] No D

Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes

Supervised by a foreign g()vernmeQt, foreign political party, or other foreign principal
Owned by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal
Directed by a foreign government, foreign poiitical party, or other foreign principal

Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes jgl No

D
Yes D

No

181

No~

9. Explain fully all items answered "Yes" in Item 8(b). (If additional space is need_ed, a full in_sert page must be used)

SCL Social is owned by SCL Group, which is supervised by a board of US and UK citizens. SCL Social is managed
day-to-day by senior executives who are private citizens.
·

10. Ifthe foreign principal is an organization ilfid is riot oWI1ed or coritrolied by a foreign government, foreign political party or other
foreign principal, st_ate who owns and controls it.

EXECUTION

In accordance with 28 U .S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit A to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.

Date of Exhibit A

03/27/2017

Name and Title

Charles Andreae, President

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03/27/2017 2:14:13 PM
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u.s. Depart.ment of Justice

Exhibit B to Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as amended

Washington, DC 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrwtt ntust ~ish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement
with his foreign principal, including all modifications of such agreeme~ts, or, wh.ere no contract exists, a full statement of all the circumstances by
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principal. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electronic Exh.ibit B form at
http://www.fara.gov.
Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclos:ure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and faililre to provide
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of informational materials or other document or information filed wit1'i the
Attorney General tinder this Act is apublic record open to public exami.pa~iop, inspection and copying during the posted bllsiness hoilrs of the
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: http://www.fara.gov. One copy of
every such document, other th.an informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, .and
oopies of any and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on the administration of the Act whjch lists the names of all agents registered under
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: http://www.fara.gov.
Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting biJrden for this collection of information is estimated to average .33 hours per response, including the
tiine for reviewipg ipstructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the
collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions
forreducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Coiinterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice. Washington,
DC 20530; and to the Otlice oflnformation and Regulatory Affairs, Oflice of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503.

I. Name of Registrant

2. Registration No.

Andreae & Associates

6371

3. Name of Foreign Principal
SCL Social

Chec~ Appropriate Box:

4. 1&1 The agreement between the registrant and the above-liam~d foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is
checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit.

5.

D

There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreeinent with the above-named
foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, ~,tttach a copy of all pertinent
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence.

6.

0

The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign prinCipal is the result of neither

a formal written

contract nor an exchange of correspOJ;tdence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of
the terms and conditions ofthe oral agreement or understanding, its duration, ~e fees and expenses, if any, to be received.

7. Describe fully the n~ture a11d method of performance ofthe above indicated agreement or understanding.
Registrant will provide government relations, communications counsel, and public affairs services for SCL Social
relating to their anti-corruption efforts in Romania.

FORMNSD-4
Revised 03/14

T •
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8. Describe fully the activities the registrant engages ln or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principaL
'Registrant will provide government relations, communications counsel, and public affairs services for SCL Social
relating to their anti-corruption efforts in Romania.

9. Will the activities on behalfofthe above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section l(o) ofthe Act and in
the footnote below? Yes 18]
No 0
If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose.
The Registrant's activities may include communications with members of Congress and their staffs, and/or
members of the Executive Branch relating to anti-corruption efforts in Romania, as well as supporting potential
meetings by the foreign principal. The activies may include communications with representatives of various media
organiztions and/or other individuals or organizations on behalf of the foreign principal.

EXECUTION
In a~cordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty ofperjilry that he/she has read the
information set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he/she is familjar with the contents thereof and that such
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief.
Date of Exhibit B

03/27/17

Name and Title
Charles Andreae, President

Footnote: "Politi91J acitivit)'," as defined in Section l(o) of the Act, means any aetivtty which the person engagmg m beheves will, or that the pers_on inteni:IS to, in any way influence
any agency or of'ficial of the Governriterit of the United States or any section of the public within the United States· with reference to forrnulati_ng, adopting, or changing the
domestic or foreign policies of the United States or With reference to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign political
party.

CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Consulting Agreement ("Agreement"), effective as of March 17, 2017 (''the Effective Date"),
is entered into by and between SCL Social ("Client"), and ANDREAE & ASSOCIATES, INC
("Consultant"), in reliance upon the following facts and with certain de(lned terms defined herein.
The terms "party" or "parties" may be used interchangeably herein as context requires.

WHEREAS, SCL Social is a communications agency,
\

WHEREAS, Consultant provides certain consulting servic~s in the field of corporate and public
affairs.

·

WHEREAS, Consultant desires to provide, and Client desires to have Consultant provide, certain
consulting services more particularly described herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms and provisions set forth in this Agreement,
and for other good a.nd valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby
acknowledged, the parties mutually agree to the following:
1. S~RVICES
Pursuant to this Agreement, Consultant shall supply Client with the following consulting services
(the "Scrvices/Deliverables"):
I. Public affairs strategic counsel and advisory services;
2. Educating members of Congress and the Administration on issues of corruption in
Romania:;
3. Providing research and notification,on efforts in the USG that affect anti-corruption efforts
in Romania;
·
4. Identifying and arranging speaking engagements locally and nationally for Clientto discuss
state of corruption and efforts to counter in Romania;
5. Maintaining and forging alliances with other interest groups whose goa,ls are similar to the
Client;
6. Working towards bal~nced and neutral support of anti-corruption efforts in Romania.
In performing the Services under this Agreement, Consultant warrants it shall perform the Services
and produce a:nd deliver the Deliverables in accordance with generally accepted industry standards
for the performance of similar services and production and delivery of similar deliverables.
Notwithstanding thatthis Appendix is incorporated herein by reference, in the event of any conflict
between t.he tert11s, conditions, and obligations of this Agreement and said appendix, the terms,
conditions, and obligations of this Agreement shall govern.
2. TERM AND TERMINATION

•

I

•

1 Pl\A'
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2.1 Term. This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for a period of one month from
the dale written above, unless terminated earlier under the provisions of this Agreement. This
Agreement may be extended upon the written agreement of the parties.
2.2Tcrmination. This Agreement may be terminated: (i) by Client or Consultant for any reason
upon ten (I 0) days written notice; (ii) by either party if the other party becomes insolvent or
bankrupt, or files a voluntary petition in bankrllptcy, or has had filed for an involuntary petition in
bankruptcy (unless such involuntary petition is withdrawn or dismissed within ten days after filing)
in which event termination may be immediate upon notice; (iii) by either party if the other party
fails to cure any breach of a material covenant, commitment or obligation under this Agreement,
with immediate effect; (iv) by either party if the other party is convicted of or pleads guilty to a
crime or an act of fraud that materially impacts on its performance or its fiduciary duties hereunder,
in which event termination may be immediate upon written notice. In the event of termination,
Client shall have no obligation to Consultant other than to compensate Consultant for Services
actually and properly performed by Consultant prior to the effective date of such termination.
3. COMPENSATION
Compensation, Client agrees to pay Consultant $60,000, due in two equal payments at start and
end of contract. Business expenses ("Expenses") exceeding $250 should receive written prior
approval from Client .

.~~ym~l'lt• Fifty percent (50%) due at signing of contract and fifty percent (50%) due after 30 days.

J.;ate Rayments; Late payments will be assessed a one percent ( 1%) finance charge per month
(twelve percent (12%) per annum) or the highest finance charge permitted by applicable law,
whichever is less.
4.EXPENSES
Consultant may only incur expenses with Client's prior approval. Consultant shall submit monthly
invoices for the Professional Fees and Expenses. All invoices shall be payable upon the date of
receipt of the invoice by Client; however, in the event Client has questions concerning any invoiced
item, payment of that item shall be made only after the satisfactory resolution of those questions.
Client shall give Consultant prompt notice of any such questions, which the parties then agree
promptly to resolve.

5. BOOKS AND RECORDS
During the term of this Agreement and tor a period of two (2) years after final payment by Client,
Consultant will maintain original vouchers, receipts, and invoices relating to the services
perfonned and amounts invoiced by Consultant under this Agreement, and such documentation
shall be open to inspection and subject to audit and reproduction by Client or Client's agent or
representative.
6. INDEPENDENT CONTRA-CTOR

2

r~
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·,

Consultant and Client acknowledge and agree that in performing Services under this Agreement,
Cons(dtl,lnt will be acting solely as an independent contractor, and neither Consultant nor any of
its employees, associated consultants, subcontractors or employees of said consultants or
subcontractors shall be deemed to be employees of Client for any purpose.
7. CONFIDENTIALITY
Consultant's provision of services will he fully compliant with the Mutual Non-Disclosure
Agreement signed on March 9, 2017 between Consultant and Global Strategy Limited and
appended hereto as Annex 1 ("NDA'') and Consultant acknowledges Client's right to enforce the
terins of the NDA in full and in addition to any recourse provided under this Agreement.
Should Consultant use a subcontractor or consultant for performance of any Services under this
Agreement, Consultant shall require such subcontractor or consultant to execute a confidentiality
and nondisclosure undertaking in the same from .as set forth in this Section 7.
Survival. The provisions of this Section 7 shall survive and remain in full force and effect after the
termination or nonrenewal of this Agreement.
8. INDEMNI.FICATION

Agreementto l'ridemnifY; Each party hereto agrees to indemnify and hold the other party harm Jess,
and pay all losses; costs, damages or expenses, whatsoever, including counsel fees, which the other
party may sustain or incur on account of, against any and all claims, including but not limited to,
infringement of trademarks or trade names, warranty claims, negligence cl.aims, breach of
fiduciary duty, product liability claims, or similar claims by other third parties, to the extent such
claims arise from or relate to any losses that are finally judicially determined to have resulted
primarily from the gross negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of the indemnifying party
in performing this Agreement, or from its breach of its warranties herein contained. Each pl,lrty
shall promptly deliver to the other any notices or papers served upon it in any proceeding covered
by this indemnification provision. The indemnifying party shall defend such litigation at its own
expense. The non-indemnifying party shall use its best efforts to assist the indemnifying party to
defend such litigation.
,Survival: The provisions of this Section 8 shall survive and remain in full force and effect after the
tennln!it:ion or nonrenewal of this Agreement.
9. FORCE MAJEURE
Neither the Consultant nor Client shall be liable for any delay or failure of performance if, and to
the extent, such delay or failure is caused by state of
riot, civil, disorder, fire, labor troubles,
strikes, accidents, energy failure, equipment breakdown, action of Government or civil authority,
acts of God, or other causes beyond the reasonable control of the party and that by the exercise of
due diligence, it is unable to prevent, provided that the party claiming excuse uses its best efforts
to overcome the delay or failure. Client may at its option cancel any outstanding Services which
the Consultant advises it will be unable to timely deliver because of force majeure conditions and
may 1,1.ssisn those Services to another consultant.

war,

3
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10. MISCF;LLANEOUS
NOtices. Any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be sent
by prepaid registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the other party at the
address shown above or at such other address for which such party gives notice hereunder. In the
case of registered or certified mail, such notice shall be deemed to have been given seven (7) days
after deposit in the mail. Notice may also be given iffaxed or emailed with evidence of receipt by
receiver, such~notice to be deemed given on the date of transmission.
'Assignment. This Agreement is personal to the parties, and no party may assign or transfer this
Agreement, or any of its rights and obligations under this Agreement without the prior written
consent of the other party. Any purported assignment absent such consent shall be null and void
and of no force or effect.
Coi11pliance with Ut\\( Client and Consultant agree that they will comply with all governmental
hrws, reglllati<)ns and requirements applicable to the performance of this Agreement.
. Choice ofi.aw. This Agreement shall governed by the laws of England and Wales ..

Dispute Resolution: Any dispute arising between the Parties out of or in connection with this
Agreement will be finally resolved by binding and non-appealable arbitration in New York,
pursuant to the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section will not prohibit either Party from
seeking injunctive relief against the other Party to enjoin a breach of 'any provision of this
Agreement pending the resolution of a dispute by arbitration. Each PartY consents to personal
jurisdiction in the federal courts of the State ofNew York for the limited purposes of this Section,
and agrees that personal jurisdiction in any such court will be deemed proper. The Parties shall
each select an arbitrator and the two selected arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator, and the three
arbitrators shall rule the ciispute, The Parties shall utilize an expedited process where discovery is
limited to sixty (60) days and the arbitrator must have a hearing within thirty (30) days after
completion of discovery and issue his or her ruling within two (2) weeks thereafter. The arbitration
, selection process shall not taJ~e more than twenty (20) days.
Costs. In the event of any arbitration and/or litigation to enforce this Agreement, the prevailing
Party will be entitled to recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and other costs, as assessed by the
arbitrator or the court, it being the intent of the Parties that the Arbitrator or the court shall assess
that SI,!Ch fees and costs be paid to the prevailing party.
Severability. If any provision(s) of this Agreement shall be held invalid, illegal or unenforceable

.by' acourfofcompetent jurisdiction, the remainder of the Agreement shall be valid and enforceable
and the parties shaH negotiate in good faith a substitute, valid and enforceable provision which
most nearly represents the parties' intent in entering into this Agreement.

;;;Mocfiflcation;<waivei'. This Agreement may not be altered, amended or modified in anyway ex,cept
in writing signed by both parties. The failure of a party to enforce a:ny provision of the Agreement
shall not be construed to be a waiver of the right of such pa:rty to thereafter enforce that provision
or any other provision or right.

4
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Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents and constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties, and supersedes and merges all prior negotiations, agreements and understandings, oral or
writtet:t, with respect to any and all matters between Consultant and Client.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original and· all of which together shall constitute one instrument. The parties hereby
'mutually accept a signed, scanned and countersigned Agreement.
I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Consulting Agreement as of the
date first set forth above.

:;2a~L
-----Pri.nted .

JlrL. l·tstfiY 'l).Jftf:Arl ~ND

Title.

(£-£0tJJ'?... Cq>O

Date

·i::::t t...A~::H?.(Zbt:

'·

For Andreae & Associates:

1_Q

I# ,

...

'.··~·

~~~··.·.····

By~~Printed.

Charle.~An9reae

Title

Preside.n.t .... ·····--

Date

17 March, 2017
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u.s.. Departnle.ot orJ:ustiee

Short Fe rill Registration Statement

Washington. DC 2os3o

Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, a.s 3mended

lNSTRUCTIONS. Each partner, officer, direCtor, associate, ·entplo"yee, aiid igent of a registrant is required to file a short form registration statement
Un_l~ss ·he e,ngage§. iJt ~o ~~i#~ ~ ~~~ of the iri. •sts of the iegist$J.t's foreign jnincii>aloi-uilless the setyices he_ ren~efs to the registrant
ar~ i1J a s~~t. ~l~ri-~, qr in a.~l~ _Qr s.imiJar c{lp_~ty. C~pl_ianCe is ac.coJ#'Plis~ by filirig·3n elecfroriic.sllort fonD- registratiOn statem-ent
at https://www.fara.gov

Privacy A,ct State~ncnt." The filing of !his document is required for the Foreign Agents Registrati9n Act of 1938, as amcnded. 22 U.s.:c. § 611 et seq.,
for the .p1ll:J'Oscs of regislr1llion under the Act and pl.lblic disclosure. Provision of the information requested is Qlandatory, aod failure to provide the
informaticinis sl.lbject;to the penalty and en:furceme!!t provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registratiOI). statement, short funn
registration statement, supplemcntal.statement, exhibit, ameo.dment,c<:opy of informational ~s or o!her document .or information filed with the
Attorney General under this Act is a public record opon to publU: examination, inspection and copying .duting $l posted business hours of the
Registnition Uriit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Uilit's webpage:·httjJs:/twww fanj.goy. Otle copy of
every SU:ch dociunent, other tllan informational materials, is automatically provided ti> the Seeretsry. of State pursuant to .Section ,6(b) of the ACt, and
copies of-liily aDd all dOcufuents are routinely niade available to Other agencies,-ciepartments and Congress pursuant tO Section 6(c) of the Act. The
A~~mey ~ -~s~ transmits a s·emi~rial rePort to Con~s ·On the:adriliriiStratiOn of the Act which lists the ilaines of all agetits registered under
th~ A~ and tlf!= fpreign princip~s :fu.ey l'q)resept. Th~s t:eport is avail.able to tlie public and online~: bups·!Jwww f.ira.griy,
Publi~

RePOI:ting ll.urden. Public reporting burden for this coJle¢!"1 of inf011llilti9D is estill)ate~ io average ..429 h.OI!fS per '1'sponse, ipcluttirig the

tim_e {Qr revi~wiQ.g instructioQS, ~e~hing cxistjng datB: so~~. ga~~ and mai}ltain_ing ~e data :nee~ .and C9D)PI_etipg _ap.d:revi~wing the

collcctJiOQ: ofin(ormaQ.~. S_end ~~cnts ,egarding,this burden_estimate or ~y oth~r aspect_ofthiS cone91i01J QJin{<;>rn;tation, inclu.ding suggesti9~
for~g this~ tc>Prief, Regislr1lliw.Unit,.~Qunterintclligence and ExportcControl Section, National Sccwjty l>ivision. U.S. Depllf\!Ilent.o(
Justice, WaShington, DC 2053Q; and 10 the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Wasbington..DC 20503.

2. Registration No.

l. N:llllie
Mat_t~ew Atkinson

3. Residence Address(es)
1>800 North Oak Street. Apt. 104, Arlingto_n, YA -222(}9
110 Great R.ussell S.t. London United. Kingdom WClB 3NA

4. Bu5iness Address(es)
59.7 5th Ayenue, New York, NY 10011
55 Ox(ora Stre.et, London, Uni~ed Kingdo.m WC1A 113$

5. Year ofBfrtb. n/17/1983

6. If present citizenship was not acquired ])y birtlt,
indi.ca~~ whet), and _how ac_quir"!!.

Nationality American
Present Citizenship l)SA

7. Occupation Digital Marketing Director

8. WQat. is. the lllll:l;te and address of the priinary registiant?.
Name SCL·Social Limited

.

9. Indicate YOW' connection with the primary registrant:
0 pa_it!:l_ei
[:J di_r~<ir
[] officer

[:J associate

55 Oxford Street
Address Lclnda"n, United Kingdom
WC1A.1BS
.
.

0
0

eJ11ployee
~ent

0
0

cons.ultant
subcanlrllctor

181 other (spec!f.Y)....:Sc:e"':<>.=.a~"".a"".c"-'h·cced:__ _ _ _ __
I 0. List every foreign principal to)vhom you wi!I render services in support of the primary regislrlirit.
National Medra Council of UAE"(via Project·ASs0 ci~tes)

f j. Describe seiim:ately ami ill detail all services whiCh yon will render to the foreign principal( s) listed in Item 1o either directly, or
through the primary registrant listed in Item 8; and the date( s) of such services. (If space is Insufficient, afull insert page must lie
used.)
Serve as principal strategist on_global social med.ia campaign for the foreign principal.

-FO~NSI?-6

Revised: 05/17
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12. Do any of:tbe above described services include political activity as defined in section I (o) of tile Act ana in the footnote below?
Yes lli!l
No 0
If yes, des(O"ibe separately and in detail such political activity.
The foreign agent sel"l(ed asthe principal,strategist to the registrant for purposes of developing and executing a global social
media campaign on behal.f of the foreign p.rincipal. Part of that campaign included social media activity focused an NGO's,
foreign diplcill)a~.s, and certa.in rep_or(e<S i_n Ne~ Yor:k City during the 7Znd R<;!gular Session ofthe United Nations General
Assembly,.specifically durin·g the dates.ofS_eptemb_er: 19-22.

13. The services•described in Items•n·andl2 ilretiilie ren<lered on a - --

D full lime-basis

0 part time basis

lli!l

speCialt;~s

14. Whiit compensation or thing pf value have you received to date or will you receive for the above services?

t:J Salary:

Amount$

per

0 Co\nmissionat-

%of _ _ _ _ __

•181 Salary: Not based solely on servi_ees ri<itd_et'tl_d to_ the foreign pri:t:Icipal(s).

0

;Fee: Amount$

q

Otherthing-ofvalue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IS. During !he period beginning 60 days prior to the date of your obligation to register to the time of filing this stateri(erii, -~il"yoti ·
milke any contributions of money or other things of value from your own fimds ar possessions and on your own behalf in
conilecti_ot) With any _el!lciian to political office or in connection with any primary .election, conventiOn, ar caucus held to select
candidates for any political office?
Yes 0
No iS]
·

If yes, furnish the foliowing information:
Date

Amount or Thing of vaiue

Political Organization or Candidate

Location ofEvent

EXECUTION
l_n a.ccardanoe W'ith 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury tha,t he/she haS r~ad the
infornXation set forth i_n th_is registration statem,ent and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such contents are in

their entirety true and accurate to the best Of his/her ~ri'Yl.edge ~d ~lief.

October 06, 2o17

(Date ofsigJiiltui-e)

lsi Matthe~ l'.tkh1son
--~~~~~~~---------

eSigned

(Signature)

FoOtiiOte: "Political ~tivit)/ as ~.fi~).~ Secti~ 1(o) Of.tJ!e "Act,-~ ·anyactiVitfWhiClfthe Person engaging· in beliCvCSWiiJ;"Or~ thlifth-eJ)eiioii iittends to, in any way inflUCIJ:CC
any agency.or .Official of the Government Of the United States or any_ section ofthe public within 1)te United Sta1es with~ t(l formulatiitg, adopting, or ebanging the · ·
da.~.estic or foreign pOlicies of the United States or with reference to thC political Or public iiitCrests, Policies, or reUitions of a gov~nt of a foreign country or a foreign political
port)<.
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Matthew Atkinson
Short Form Registration
Question 9
9. :todicate your conneCtion witlfthe-pt"iinaey~regiStffiit:

0 partner
0 officer

[;:] director
D ·associate
jg] other: (sp~cifYJ•_S=-ee=atta=··=ched=------

D employee
0 a'geDt

g

consUltant

0

.subcontractor

Matthew Atkinson is paid by a related company, SCL USA Incorporated, but is performing

services for·SCL Soci<j.l Lii!l_itec;l_.
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Registration Statement
Pursuant to thll Foreip Agents Regbtratfu.n Act of
1938, ~-s a_meJ!.d.ed

u.s. Department of JuSti~
'o/ashin~n,

DC 20530

-

-

I-REGISTRANT
I. Name of Registrant

SCl Soda I Limitea
~- Regi~!f,ition

N_o. (To Be Assigned By !he FARA Registilitioif Uiiit)

3. Principal Bllsiness Address
55 New Oxford.Street

London, United 'Kingdom
WCTA 185
4. If the registrant is an individual, furnish the following ijifomiiitio_it:
(a) Re:sid_ence address(es)

(b) Other busioess address(es), if any

(c) N@i0nali_ty

(d) Year of birth
(e) Present ~itizensbip

(f) Ifpte"'<llt ci):izenship not acquired by birth,. state when, where and how acquire<!
(g) 0¢.ci!Pati.OI!
·s. Ifth!' registrant is not an iodividual, furnish the following information:' ·
(a) Type of organization: Committee

0

Corpor"!ion

Associ_~O:n

121

(b) Date and !>l"!'e af organiiation February 19, 2013
(c) Address of principal offic~

0

Partnership

0

VoluntarY group

0

Other ( s p e c i f Y ) - - - - - - - United Kingdom

.Ss New Oxford Street, LQnaon,Unitea Kingdom WC1A 1BS

(d) Name ofperson in charge Alexander Nix

(e) Locations ofli.$ch or local offices

(f) Ifa membership organization, give niunbe'r of members

FORMNSD-1

R.vi'IC<i 05117
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(g) List all partners, officers, directors or persons perfoiming the func)iotis of all. offl.CJlr or direCtor of the registrant.
Name
Alexander Nix

JLtlian Wheatland

Alexitflder Tayler

NationalitY

Position

jleSidC!'Ce,Address(es)

i 3 St James Garde:ns

ChiefExecutil(e Officer

London_. United Kingdom
W11 4RD
Parr House, Cum·nor Hill
Chief Operating 0fficer and
Oxford, Uriited Kingdo~
Chief Firianctal Officer
OX29RG
21 Eton Rise,Eton College Road Chi_ef Data 0fficer
London,-United: Kingdo·m

British

British

British

NWt2be"

(h) Which of the aboveni!foe.d p_ers_ons rendersoservices directly in t\u1:herance of the interests of any of the f0rej~ princip_als?
None

(i) Describe the ria!Llre of the regislraJ1)'s:regular business or activity.
Gl_obal politicaland election communication services.

Gl

Give a com'plete statem~n) oftb.e owriership and control ofthe.registrant.

SCL·SC>C)al Limited is1 QO'lb owned by SCL Analytics.

6. List all employe~s ~l).i>.reri<:fer services to the registtant directly in furtheranCe oftlie~ii);~ests of ariy of the forcigu principals in
other than II clerical, secrew.tal, or i_n a related or similar capacity.

Residence Address( es)

Name
Matthew Atkinson

1800 NOrth Oa_k Street, Apt. 204,
Arlington, VA 22?09

NatLtre of Services
Principa.l Strategist

11 0 Great Russell Street
London, United .Kingdom WC1 B 3NA
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II-FOREIGN PRINCIPAL
7 .. Listevery foreign principal' for whom the registrant is ~Jig c;r has &gre!:d to act.
Foreign Principal
National Media Cotinci) of UA.E (via Project Associates)

Priitcipal Address(es)
4th Street
Abu Dhabi
United Arab;Emirates

Ill-ACTIVITIES
S.ln addition to' the activities described in lii)y EJ.<hibit B to this.statement, will you,engage or are you engaging now in activity on
your own behalf which benefits any or all ofyour foreign principals?
Yes 181
No 0

If yes, describe fully.
SCl Social limited is engaged through Project Associates in a gl()bal ~oci.al media campaign on behalfofthe NationaiMedla
Council of UAc

IV-FINANCIAI, INFORMATION
9.

(a)

R,ECEIPTS.M()NIES

DUring the pe"riod beginni!)g 60 d!lys prior to the ciate. of your obligation to register' to the time of J:Wng \his s~emetj.t,

did yon receive from any foreign principal riamed in Item 7 any contribution, income, or money either as cotripens.~ti(in cir for
disbursement or oth~se?

yes 18l

No

0

If yes, set forlh below in the requir~ detail and separately for each such foreign principal an account of such moni~s..'
Foreign Principal
National Media Council of UA_E
(via Project A'sso·ciates)

Date Received
sep_tember 20, 2017

Purpose
Global Social Medill Campaign

Amoimt
$1 66,590.00
(el(ciL(sive of VAn

$1 66,500.00

Total
t 11u: ~ "foreign pnnc;Pif:'~-~tined m·s~q~:ion -1{6) ot the Act. mciUdCS a foretgn government. forc1gtt pol.bcai ~. f0re, 8rr or~~on. fm:ctsn zlil¥idUBI ana 161' the.
pWpose of regiS~tion, an o_rg~o~ or an individual any of whose activities are directly cii indireetllf supervi~ di,rec.ted. conpolled, j_inunceQ, or subsidized in Whole .or in

major part by a foreign go~t, _fbre_ign t'Dfutcal part'y, foreign oiganizati.on rii fOreign individual.
2 An agent must register wi.tl;l~ ten days qf becoming an agent, and befofe acting as such.
3 A regi~ is required to· file an·ExbibitO if he collects or receives co-ntributions, loans, moneys., or other things of value (or a foreign principal, as p8tt of-a fundraiSing
campaign. There ~s no prina:ctfonn for this exhibit (See Rule 20l(e), 28 C.F.R. § 5.201(e)).
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(b)IU:CEIPf5-THJNGSOFVALUE
.
- ..
DUring the ptlri_od beginning 60 days prior to the date·of your obiigation to register4 to th~ t_im~ of tili11g this staiement, did you
receive from any foreign prin_cipal n.=ed in Item 7 anything of value' othertlian-money, either as compensation, or for
disbursement, or 6\h~_se7
Yes D
No 1!!1
if yes, furniSh~ following infontlation:
Foreign PJ:i_n~ipal

tO.

Date Received

Purp_os_e

Thing.ofValue

(a)DISBURSEMENT-MON~ES

During the period beginning 60 days prior to the date of yoirr ob_ligl!,lion to register' to the time of filing this statement, did you
sp_end or disburse any money in futtlicrance of or in colinection With yoilr aC_t_ivities on bel)alf of W)y foreign principal namedin
~tem 7?
Yes li!J
No D
· ·
If yes, set forth beloW in the required detail and separately for each such: foreign principal named illcludingmonies trll!isinitted,
if any, to each foreign principal;
To\Vhorn

Date

Amolin~

PlirpOse

See attached.

(b) DISBURSE)\fENTs-TRINGS OF VALUE
During the period begi1millg 60 <!a)'s prior to the date of your. obligation to register' to the time of filing t_his s_tii!OII)~t. did you

dispose of any thing of value' other than m0ney in fllrtl!crance of or in connection with your activities on behalf of any f~gn
priecipal named in Item 7?
Yes D
No !Z$1

if yes. famish the foil owing information:
Date

Recipient

Forcign Princil_)81

Purpose

Thing ofValue

(c) DJSBURSEMENTs-POJ,.ITICAL CONTIU!JllnONS
During the period begfiming 69 <!ays prior to the date of your obligation .to register9 to the til):te of filing this statement, di:d you,

the-registrant, or any short form registn!rit, rna!<e anY coJitrl'bution of.money·or other thing-of value from yoilr dwn.funds and on
your own behalfinconnection•with an election to any po\i_ti_cal office or In co~on with any pritruuy election,- convention, <ir
caucus W.l4 to select candidates for any poiitical office?
Yes tJ
No 181
If.yes, fi.nnish the following information:
Date

Arnot@ or Th_ing of Value

4, 6, ~ UJd 9 Sce.Footnote 2; oti

Political Organization or Caildidat~

Location ofEvent

P88eJ..

5 and 8 TbiPgs of value includC but' are not limi~.to gifts, in_terc:st free loans, e%pense frc:c travel, faVOred stoCk purcltases, ~lusiye rights, fay~ treatment c;wer colllJ)etitors,
"kickbacks"; and the like.
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V..,.JNFORMATIONAL MATERIA_I.S 10
11. Will t_he actiyities of !he registrant on behalf of any foreign principal include the preparation or <!iss«Jiii_ri:ition ofinfo_rrnati_onal
materials?
Yes ~
No 0
IF YES, RESPOND TO THE RJ:>MAINING ITEMS IN THIS SECTION V.
12. IdentifY eacli sucli fon:;ign pniicipai.·

National "Media Council ofUAE

13. Has a budget been establisbed or specified s\Hn of money hl_loca!edlo ·rll)an:ce oro_ur activities in preparfug or .disseminating

Yes r&l

iofoonational materials?

No D

If yes, identily each such foreign principal, specifY am<iun!_ and for ,..l)at period of time.
A total contmct value of $330,ooowa·s agreed to, w_hich encQmpasses a wide range of services specific to a global soda!
media campaign, illcluding activ~ie:s thatfall o_ut!;i!le the sco~ of FARA.. A budget of $"75,000 was allocated forsqdal
media activities during certain days coinciding with the72Regl!lar Session of the Urtited NatiOns General Assembly in
New York City~ Only a portion of.the a_llotted $ 75,00_0, namely $64,526.19, was spent on FARA~related activities covering
the period of September 19 - 22.
·
14. Will ai_ly public relations fii-als

Yes D

or-piibTidlY agenlS participate in theprep_ai:atiiin or dis~emination of such inforrnlitionalli-uiteriais?

No 18]

If yes,. finnish the names and addresses of such persons or firil)s.

15. Ac!ivi!ies ii\ preparing or dissentinating-itifolinatiOnai materials will in:"lude t)te use of the follo\Ving:

D Radio or TV broild<:a5ts

.D Magazine or newspaper D Motion picture iilrns

~ Advmising

0 -~ss rel_eases

campaigns

D Lett_ers or telegra!lls
D Pamphlets or other publications. [J Lectures of spc;e«i)es

DO!hu~~~J---------------------------------------------------------Electron'iC Com_riiU:n_i_ca~ion_s

.D Email
0 Website URL(s): -~---;-:-:-co.----;-;----;"'---;--;----:::---:-:-=-:~::::--:=======-,---,-=,---,-=-:-:c,-~
~Social
~

media wehsit~ ~(s): h_t:t~:/;,..ww.facebook.com/Boycott-Qatar-2068056340082B20/?ref=br_r5 https://twitter.com

Other (spec~) Multiple ads on FacebOok, Outbra_iri, A_d:JYO:ras, Twitter, You Tube

16. lnforma#orial m;<tiorials will be disse:mihiUed
0 Public officials
El LegiS-lators
0 Goveriiml!llt. agencies
131. N_ewspapef8
p Editors
17:illdi~e-1.8ilgiuige to

1!!1 EQglish

ameng the foilowlng groups:
0

Civic groups or associations

D Libraries

q

Educational gToURS

D Nationality griiups

..

[BJ Other (spec~) See attachment

be used in the iilforrnational materials:

D Oti)er (spec~)

lO"T;biftaiDUif'OmiatiOiull. materi&S-iiiChideS ilny oral, vis~. ~ic, wrjtten., or pictorial infcitiJli.tiOn Qr matter Of iitY k.ilid., tru:lulJing that publi~ by means of W:lVertiStng,
'books. periodicals, neWspilpers, lectures. bro~ts. motion pictures, _or any means or instrumentalitY of intefstate or foreign commerce_ or otherwise. Infonnational tna1erials
disseminated by an agent of a for:elgn principal as part of an activity in itself exempt from ·registration, or an aCtivity which by its_e.ifwOuJd nOt-~ reiistru.tion. need, not be
filed pursualit to SeCtion 4(1?~ o.f the ~ct
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VI~ EXHIBITS

AND ATTACHMENTS

18. (a) The following des<:nbced extUb* s(lllll ~e (i!ed ~ith an initial registration stalement:
Exhibit A-

This ex)!ibit, whii:b is ftlcd on Form NSD"3, sets·forth the information required to b~ di~l0secl con()ernijlg each
foreign principal11amed in Item 7.

Exhibit B,

This exhibit, which is flied on Fonn NSD-4, s.<;ts forth the infonnation concerning .the agreemeot or understanding
between the registrant and the foreign principal.
·

(b) All t;:x_hibit C shall be filed ~lien applicable.. This exhil:iit, for which no: printed fonn is provided, consists ofatrile copy of
the charter; articles of incorpol"!ion, .Sso0iati.on, constitution, .and by Jaws of a registrant that is an orgaoization. A waiver of
the requirement to file an Exhibit C lllay be. obf!lin¥ for good ciiuse sho~ upon written application .to tbe Assistant Attorney
~neral., N.ational.Security Division, U :s. Department of Justice, Wioshirigton, l_)C 20530. (See Rule 261 (c) and (d)).
(c) An Ex)!ibit D sllall be fi.l.ed wh_en app.J.icablJ'. This exhibit, for whil:l!'nO printed fonn is provided, sets forth an ilcco·u'!.t of
money collected or received lis a result ofa fin)draising campaign and transmitted for a foreign principal. (See Rule ·20 l (e)).

VII--EXECUTION
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 17~6; the un!IO:rsigried swear(s) or affinn(s) u,nder penalty ofpCJjlllY that he/she has (they have) read
the infonnation set forth in this registration statement and the attached ex_hibjts Rl\d that he/she is•(they are) familiar with the cootents
thereof and that .such conteots are in their eotil:ety true and accurate to the best ofhis/l!!'r (th~ir) k;no~ledge and belief, except that the
ill:lders_igri0d fuak;e(s) no representation as to truth or accuracy of the ittfonnation contained ih the attaChed Sliort F or:m Registration
Statement(s), if any, inso(aj- as su.,h. i.nfor:mation is not within hislber (their) personal knowledge.

(Date of signature)

October 06,·2017

(Print or cype. riaijle under each signature or provide electronic signatw:e 11 )

lsi Julian Wheatland

e_Sighejj

II This statement shall- be. signed by ~ il}dividual agent. if thei'C'gimant is an individual, or by a majority of those partnerS, officers, diredors or persons pcrfonning similar
fun"ctiim5, if the registrant is ar,t organization, except tbat.the.organU.atioD can, by power of anornCy; authorize one or mo_re imfiVidua:ts tO executC this statement on its behalf
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SCL FARA Registration
Attachment I Oa
10 (a) DISBl'RSUJ:ENT-MONIES
Duling the p<DOd begmnmg 60 <bjs prior to the <ble ofyom obtig.tioo to regiso:r' to !be tim< oi filiog Ibis -...t. did yoo
spe:od 01 diSburse aoy tiJofiey in furlherance of or in ~ w:itb: your Jdiviries ou bciWf of any fcttigii principal named in
Item n
Y~s i&l
No 0
If yes. ... for1h below .._the~-. detoil md ,_.:c~y !Or each sadt fomgn prillcipala>ID<CI ~g ....................
if .... "' each tbrci!lJ! priocipalj

National Media Council of UAE

,_.bite
9/il- 9/ii

9/ll- 9/22
9/il-9/22
9/21-9/22
9/i0-9/22
9./20-9/22
9/20-9/22
9/1.9~ 9/22
9/2i- 9/22
9/20-9/22
9/21-9/22
9/21-9/22

-~Y~-~se

facl!'book
facebook
f;!ceb()_ok
fc(lcebo()k

_Ad_bclly

f~cebook
face~ook

.Ad_byy
Ad_b_uy
Ad _b.uy Ad buy
Ad buy
Ad b_uy
$ 7,238.04
AQ)Juy_
$ 4;88L72
_Ad buy
$ 3,995.59

fa_ce_book
fa_ce)).ook
fa_c_e,b.ook
ac:fw:o:r:ds
Y!>l!_tu)Je
ad.words
adwords
. outbrain
tWitter
tWitter
tw.itter
twitter
tw.itte'r
tWhte'r
1\.>lat:thew
Atkil"fSSn

9/h-9/ii
9/Zl-9/'2."2

9/ii.- 9/22
9/ii-9/22
9/:h-9/22
9/21-9/21
9/20-9/22
9/19-9/i2
9/i9
.
.

•J!iinaimt

towf!or:n

Ad_ buy_
Jl4buy
Ad~buy

.Mbuv

-

.

-

_Ad buy
_Ad. buy
Ad_b_uy
Ad. buy
Ad_buy
.Ad.buy
Ad.buy
Per
diel'(l

s· 39.27
s· . i,S35.95
s -937.87
s 786.35
s· i,o9i.49
$ -3,276.16
s· 1)56.44
s· 4,31!i.89
:s· -43.13
$

280.74
$ 5,058.50
$ s;oo5.35
$-4.i7
-is9.35
$
$ 5,130.50
2,85s.i7
i6,45o.9i
$
so.oo

s·
s

$

64f~~j_§-
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SCLSocial Limited
Regi~tjon Statement
Question 16
16. lnfOID)ational matc:rials will 'oe disseminated among the following groups:

0 Public officials
0 Legis.laton;

Q

Gov~ent

~ Newspap~

0 Editors

0 Civic groups or assoc~l:i~s
0 Libxaries

agencies

0

0

Ed~cational

groups

Nationality groups

~ Othcor (s;.cify) See. attachment

Please note: U.S. individ.l,lals may have been incidentally expo~d t<J electivnic communications
dissemina,ted by tbe registrant. However, t))e intended primary target audience ind!ldes NGO's,
foreign diplomats, and ~_ertai)l reporters.
'
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u,s_ Departm~nt ofJd_sti_ce

Exhibit A to Registration Statement
Pursuant to ~be Foreign Agm.:ts R_egistr~~on Act of
l9J:8, as amend.ed'

Washington, o:c 2BS3o

INSTRUCTIONS. Furnish !hJs exhibit for EA.CJ:i foreign principal listed in an initial stattment and fur EACH additional foreign prb)cipal.acquil:od
subscqucnlly. The;iifuig of this document requires the payment of a filing fee as set forth in RUle {d)( I ),28 C.F.R. § 55(d)( I). Compliance is
accomplished by filing lin,e;l~c_troriic EXhi~i~ A forti)~ hitps·tJwww fara !zov.
'
Prh:acy Act StaleJ!!e¢. Th_e liling of this document is r.e<!uirl'd by t1u: Foreign Age1ns Registration Act ofl9J8, as amended, 22U .S.C. § 611 e1 seq.,
for the purposes of •!ration under !he Act and·poblic disclosure. PrnvisiOil of the infOrmation requested is mandatory, and failure to provide this
infurtnatjon is subject to the penalty and c:nfon:ement provisiOns established in Seetion 8 of the Act. Every registration statement,.short form ·
tqistratiQn statell1(mt, supplr:met:rta} statement, exhibit,. amendment, copy of infomiatiOrial materials or other dOcument oi iiif0rm8tion filed With the
~ttomey Gencrld undet'tliis Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and oopying duiing the P<>sred business hours of the .
RegistriW.an.'Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also aVailable Online at the RegistratiOn Uilit's webjHigC: https·/lwww.f<ira.goy. One cppy of
every such documeilt, other than infomiational materials, is automatically provided to th.e Seereiary of Stili;, P~! tp Se_cition 6(b) o_f the Ac.~. and
copies ofany and all do<:imients are routiili:ly nialle available to other agancies, <!ei>artJiterits. and Co~gn;ss pw:suant to Sectio_n 6(c) of the Act. The
Attorney General also :transtriits a ~-i~minUaJ. r_eport ~to Cor:tgress qil_ tl_l~ ~il)._iSira~i~. O(ihe Act which -l~sts t;he narQes _of all agents registered .w;lder
theAct and fl1!' foreign pri_ncipals t)tey represen_t l;'his repprt is available to the pub_lic in print and onlinc.at: https:/fwww fara,gov ..
Publ_ic Reporting ~IJ!'(Ien. Public reporting burden for this colleetion of informatioJ! is.estiJ!latod to average .. 49 hours per response, illcluding the
tjrp.~ fi?r revj~w~g U,Structi~ •._searchiilg.existing data s~ gathering and maintaining the data needed. and corrq,le:ting 81\d reviewing tlie
coO_ec_t:ion of ijlfonna.tioQ. Sc;nd ~ts_regarding tbis burdeD::est:imate:or:. any other aspect of this COllection of infonn.ation, including sUggestions
foqedu!'ing ~J>ur®n to, Cl>;iel; RegistratiOn Unit, Cmmterintelligence and ExpOrt COntrol'Seetioll, National Security Division, U.S. Department of
Justice, Washington:, DC 20530; and to the Offu:e of Information and RegUlatory Affairs, Office.of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 205~3.

I. Name and Addres$ of Registrant
sa.social Umited

3. Name of Foreign Principal
National Me_di_a Cci(lhcU of UA_E (ilia Project ASs!Jciates)

4. 'PnnCip81 Aildi-es~ ofForelgn-Principaj
AIMuraor Street
POBox3790
Abu Dhabi, UAE

5. Iridic_ate IIYI).et\1!'1" your foreign principal is one of the following:
181 Oove~ell! of af<ireigil co!Jritry 1
0 Foreign political party
D Foreign or domestic organization; If either, check one of the followi.itg;
0 Partnership
D Committee
Corpora!ion
D Voluntaiy gi'oup
D Association
D Other (specify)

0

0

Individual-State nationality

6. Ifthe fureign prinoiparis a foreigii go'v~riiiit~t~stitte_:
a) Btm:tch or agency represented by the registrant
National Media Council
b) Name

and lille ofofficial with whom registrant deals

Jaber a! Laml<i
· 7. Ifthe foreign principal is a foreign political party, state:
a) Principaljljjdress

b) Name a11d title of 9fflcial with whom re'gistran! deals
c)

Principal aim

I "G~etmnent of a foreign .~witi'y." 8s ®fmed' in- SectiOn ·1 (Cfof the Act, il'KlludeS any person· of group Of persons e11:~_isir_lg ~-~gn de facto or de jure politi~ jurisdiction
over any ~untry. other~ We United States, or over any part of such oountrj, and inclUdes any subdivision of any s~ ~!JP and _any SI:OUP ~ agency to '-'4rlch such soyctcign de
facto or de jure authority C1f functions arc directly or indiiectly dcJc:gm-ed. Such terin sliall include any faction or body of i_nsurgents within_ a country assuming to .exCrcise
governmental authority whether such faetioitor body of insurgents hils Or has nOt been recognized by the UmtedStates. ··
·

.

·

.
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8. If the foreign principal is not .a foreign government or a foreign politicafparty:
a) Sl!\le the n:iture of the qus_iness ()r aetivity <>fthis foreign principal.

b) Is this foreign principal:

Supervised by a foreign government, foreign poiitical party, or other fof!'ign pnn~ipaJ

Yes[] N,o D

OWI•d by a foreign government,:foreign political' party, or other foreign.principal
Co(l)roUO!I by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other.foreign prfucipal

YesD NoD
YesD No 0
YesD No 0

Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal

Yes D No tJ

Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principai

YesD NoD

Directed by·aforeign government, foreign political party, or other for~ign prinCipa.I

9. Explaiij fully .alfiiems Oiiswere<f"Yes" ·udtem 8(b). (lfatlditional. space is needed, a full insert page must be used)

I o::-lf tbdoreign•prmclpai 1s an orgaruzat10n and 1s not o\vned or controltli(j bY a for«<tgn gOve_n:unent, fore1gn pohtical party or otfulr
foreign principal, stale who omts and controls it.

.EXECUTION

In accordance With 28 u,~.<;:. § \746, th:O l!Jid.;rsigned swears or affint~s under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the
informatiOn set forth in this Exhibit A to !he registration· sta!elli~~ ~d thilt hels!Je is familiar "'ith the controls thereof and that such
contents .are in.theirentirety true and accurate to the best of his/her kriowl.e_dge 8J1d belief.

Dare of Exhiliifk Nii.J:De ~d Title

Signature

October 06, 2011

lsi Julian Wh.eatland

Julian Wheatland, COO/CFO
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OMB No. 1124-0004; Expitcs May 31,2020

Exhibit B to Registration Statement
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
1938, as am!9Jded

u.s. Department of Justice

Washingtoo, DC 20530

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant mUst furnish as- an Exhibit 8 :oopie_s of~~ wry~ ~!l:l~.t .~4 'th_e ~s 11:114 co~di_tiQns o.f ~h oral agreem_~t
with hiS- foreign princij:;al, in~lu4ing all mo4.~fi~...OJ?.S of su_c}:l ~~~~. o_~. wh~ no contract ~x.isJs, a fu_Il statement o_f_aJI ~e·circutnStaQCCS by
reason Of w!Iicl! the regiSlJ:mi.t is acting as an. age_nt ora foreigo pljncipal. Compliance is accomplished by tiling an el-ooic Exhibit B furw; at
https·/Jwww fara goy_

Privacy Act Stalelnent. Tire filing of this docwnem is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amerided,22 U.S.C. § 611 .et seq..
· for tile: pl.iJ:poses of registration undet the Act aDdpUblic disclosure. ProVisiOii ofthe:infcuniatiOil reQ~ed·i~ man~, an~· (ail~ tg p_rov.¥!e
the-infurtnation is subject to the perialty arid enforCement provisiOO:s established m··section _8 of~ Ac_t. Ev~ registr~.o~_ s~ten;ten~ ·sh9.rt fo_~
registJ'ation· stiltement, supplemehtal·sfiltemeilt,.eXhibit, afucfudm~t, copy of in,fofD:uitJ!ol).al ~_aterials·or o#:I~ ~~~~nt or informati_on fiJed·w.jth the
Attorney General under this Act is a Public recOrd o·pen' to public examination, illSpection and copying during the posted busijtess how-s Qftl)e
Registration Unit in Washington, DC,. S~~~~ ~ alSO avai.I~~~~ rniJi~e ·at' th~ ~_eigi~~i9n Unit's--.y_ebpage: https://www.faragov. ~-c!)py of
every slicl! daciiment, other than infOfJ!lati.o~allllaterials, is autoll!at(cally Provided to the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the ACt, aDd
eripios of ll!JY B!Jd alf doc.im~nts are ro.utinely made available to other agencies, departmOI!!S aDd Congress pW'SWint to Selltion 6(c) of.the, Act. The
i\.ttomey General also transmits a-sen)i-aJU)ual t:eiJQrt. to· Congress ·on ~e adm:inistrati~ .of the Act which lists the names.:ofall agehts registered Under
tlie Act and the foreign principals they "'PffSSDL This report is available to the ptib!U: in print and online at: https://wwW fara gi>v.

Public Reporting B~ Publix: reporting.bunleo fur this colleerion ofinfonnatinn is estimated to average ..33 hours per response, including the

tin:!• for reviowiljg instructiot!S. sem:olting existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data neeiled, ahd oompletfiig and reV:icwi~g the

.

collection ofinf'cn'Dlation. sad:comments-regarding this bUrden estimate or any other aSjject of this collection Ofinfol'U_latiOn, ip~l~g_sugg~ot_lS
for redllcirtg this bunleo to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterintelligence and Export Coritrol Selltion, Nation.al S.ePJ!rity Di.visi 0~, U.S. D"l'&111lent of
Justice, Washington; DC 20S30; and to thee Offici: of Information and Regulatory A!'f!lit:S. Office ofManagement ll!ld B.udget, Wasl)ington, D(: 20503.

2. Registration No.

I. Name of Registrant
SCL So~ialtimi~ed

3. NameofForeigrt Principal
National Media Coun'dl of LIA!' (vii;! Project As5o.cia(es)

Cl!eck Appropriate Box:

4. [] The agreement between the registrant arid lh.e ~bove-~a(ned foreign principal is a formal W(tten contract.. lfthls box is
clie.cked, attacl! a i:OPY of the contract to this exhibit

5. D There'is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The ~me11t wi)li th.e.above-l!amed
foreign principal hilS resulted from an expliarige ofcorii:spo:ndencj:. IJ thjs box is checked, attach a copy ofall pertinent
corr.espondcnce; including• a copy of any initial proposal which has lieeil adop~ed by refC:~ce iii such correspondence.
6.

181 the agreement or understariilirig be!Wee)i IIi• registr"'lt lllld tl)e foreigo prilt~ipal is. the result ofneither a formal writtcD
CO!l.!rac.t nor ail •«.change of correspondence betWeen the parties. If this box is clteoked, give a complete description below of
the temis and conditions of the on!) agreement or understanding, its duration,.the fees and expenses, if.any, to be received.

7. P.escrjbe fiiiJy the lllltutC and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or undeistaildiiig.
SCL Soi::iallimi(ed ,.,as retained by Project Associates on September 19, :201'7. That contract is attached, We have been
advised tha(Project Associates
retained by the National. Media Council of UiiE via an oral agreement, but ~e are no.t
privy to th:at information .. Please n.ote, not all activities. covered under the contract with ProjectAssodates are governed by

was

FARA,

FORii,fNSIJ.4
RevisedOS/17
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8. Describe fully tile actiVities -tile registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal.
The registrant is responsiole for developing and executing a glot>al social media campaign on behalf of t.he for~ign
principal. Partof that campaign included social media activity focused on NGO's,foreign·diplomats, and certain reporters,
in New York City during the 72nd Regular Session of the United Nations General Assembly in New York City, specifically
duri_ng the da_ties of Septembel" 1'9- 22.

-9: Wllrtbe as;tivi,ties on behalfofthe arove foreign principal include political actiVities as defined in Section l(o) of the Act and in
the footnote below? Ycs 18]
No D
lfyes, describe all sw:l! politicaLactivities indicating, among ather things, the relations, interests or poiicies to be influenced
tog~Jie_r wi!h the means to be emplor.ed to achieve this purpose.
T-he registrant is responsible fpr developing and executing a glob"al social ·media campaign on t>ehalf of the foreign
principal. Part of that campaign indu.ded social media activity focused an NGO's, foreigrn:iiplomats, and cel"tain reporters in
Nel(iYorkCity during the72od Regular Session ofthe United Nations General Assembly. Please note: u.s. government
officjals and r:nembers of the general pubnc may have. all been incidentaUy exposed to electrarric communications
disseminat:ed by tlie registrant. Ho....,ever, the intended primary target audience Includes NGO's, foreign diplomats, and
c_e.rtai~ reporters.

EXECUTiON
· In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury \liilt h_e/she liils _read ll:te
informatio:Q set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he/she ·is familiar with the coriteiifs thereof aD;d thatsuch
eonten)s are in their ~ti!~ true and accurate to the bes.t of his/her knowledge and belief. -· · -- · · ·
·
Date'of EXhibirB- .

October 06, 2017

Nalne and Ttt e
Julian Wheatland, Cf.00/CF0

ignature
s/ J_ullan wheatland

eS.igned

F~ote:· "Political, activity." as
m Sc:dion _I(o) .of the Act, ~ any actiVJty ~ic~ ~e person _engagmg m _ )~ "-:~~;·or ~-·the person· inten to, in 8J1Y way influence
any ~cy oro~~ o_f~e_ Gov_~~t of the Umtc_d States or any sectu:m_ of the publi~ ~thin the Uruted States wa_th reference to t'orinulating, adopting, or changing the _
·
domestlc or foretgn pghctes of the Umted StlliCS or Wlth re~ ~the pohtical or pubh_c lntcJ:ests, policies, or relations of a govcmmcnt Qf a fon::ign.c;ountry or a fOreign political

pony.
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proJect associates

Private & Confidential

celebraling 20 years

DATED 18Septeinber20U

(1) Project AisOclates (UK) Uii'llted
(2)

sa. Sodal Umlted

~ONSULTANCY AGREEMENT

C..\Lt US ~-1{1 ON

~MAIL U~.\T

,

AOO.~ESS

210
10
"'"
'l' by <_'l'l"'..'fl'~f""h ' '"""....,.""' "'i-O" •"' 'If !!'I """"'p..'l"J.l"' ~....,.9f_
R"'ecetveo
NC'JVtrA.IV\ Kegtstranon unn tutuotLVI/ ;+:J~:.H PM
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proJect associates

.Private & Confidential

celebrating 20.yean

i'IIISAGREEMEI!iT is·made tlre.lS"' day of September 20i7 (the "Agreement")

(1)

Project Assocl_ate_s (UK) limited a company ~glstered in the Engla~d and Wales, under
number 4454838 whose registered office Is at'235 O.ld Marylebone Road,

London NiNi 5Qt ("the Company') and
(2)

S.CL Social Umited a company registered io England and Wales under company number
o84105~0 o,iihose reg_istered office is 1 Westferry. Circus, Ca"naiv Whjrf, Loil"dO:n, E14 4HD
Unit¢d Kingdom (•the Cor:a~rag_ing Pa_rty'), .

Each a "Parr/' ami together "tire Parties".

(1)

The Company app_olnts the Contracting Party to provide SeiVices (defined below) to the
company and the Coiltrl(eting Party agrees to provide such Serviees for the Duration of the
Agreement and upon the term:s and c:Ondltlons In the Agref!merit_.

(2)

The relationship of tbe Contra(J:ing Party to the Company will be that_ of indepeild_ent
contractor and nothing in this agreement shall be deemed to constitute a partnersh_ip or joint
venture. between the Parties or eonstitute .any Party to be the agent of the other !!arty for
any pul'pOse and the Contracting Party shall not hold ltselfout as such.

IT IS AGRE_ED aS.f()ll9o,iis::
1...

Definitions
1.1

In this A~reement; unless the context otherwise requires, the foliowin~ words ~nil
siTiiU have th_e fotl()INiilg meanings:

·exp·ressl()n~

1:1.1

Analysed Dat!lset: any dat_a tllat ~~s ncj~ coiiiP:rlse solely Data (defined
below) that results from Data being processed, augmented '!li.th o_th:er nonData data, Interpreted or appended with pred-ictive scoring by equipmf!_nt of .
methods developed by Contracting Party, including, without limitation, data;
r~ports, res_ults, amiclvses, evaluations, conclusions a:nd. other documents,

1.1.2

record_s and ~~terlal_s in all fOrms and media any recommended messaging.
Commencement Da~e: 18 September 2017

1.1.3

Data: personal data as defined in the Data Protection Act 1998 and all other
data.

1.1.4

Data Security Obligations: techni~a_i and orga_ntsational processes and.
procedures that will protect the Data aga\ns~ un:autliorised or unlawful
processing and accidental

loss, theft;

u~, discl_oli!(re, destructlo_n an_d/or

damage and which include (a) technical security meas!-!"re~; (b) tre-ating and

C.\U U~ N/7 ON

~,'AAjL

LoS M

,

.l,[)O.~ii.SS
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----'----------=-eelebralillg 20 years
safeguari:llng the Data as strictly private ~nd confidential; (c) iiilnlmisilig
disclosure

Of

the ~ata to thirCI P:artle5 to' th.e tune~ extent poSsible;· (d)

a.ll~wing access to t_he Data.on a 'neec:f t.o kn·qw' basJs employing apP.roP:r(at:e

acces_s controls at all tlme_s; (e) Cl)pying, reproducing and/~r dl~rlbiJ~ing t_he
Data only to the extent necessary for performance of the Selvices an~ to
maintain adequate back-ups to enable Data recovery in the event of damage
or loss.
1.1.5

Data Security Obligations: technical and organisational processes and
ilroeedures tliat wm prc)tect the Company's Data against unauthorised or
~:nlai¢ul liroces~irig

arid ac.clderital loss, theft, use, discl¢•ire, d.estructlcm

and/~r dam~ge an_d whic_h lnclui:le (a) t_ech:nlcal s_eci(~ measu)"i!s) (b)
treating and safe(!)lardlng the .Company's Data a_s strictly private a_nd
confidential; (c) minimising disclosure of the COmpany's Data to third pa·rtil!$

to the f~;dlest extent possible; (d).allowing access to the Company's Data on a
'rieed to know' basis employing .appropriate :access controls at all times; (e)
c:Opyi_ng, rep)i1.ducirig and/or .diStributing the Company's Data only to the
extent necessary tor P.ertormance of the Servtees and to maintain adequate

l.L6

back-ups to enable clata recj)vety In the event of damage or loss.
Services:
1.1.6.1 As set out in clause 3 ..1,1 below;
1.1.6.2 Such other serviCes as the Company·and the Contracting Pa:rty

1)1aY

agree upon from time to time.. during the Duration of th)s,
Agreement.

The Agreement shall commence on the Com:mencement Dati! arid co~.tinue in force untlllS
October 2017 or ~~ntil terminated in accordance with Cl.a~e 11, This Agr'eeme:ntshall operate
i.n t#o Phases. Phase one commences with effect from Monday18 september 20~7 ~nd e:,;ds
o·n Sunday 01; October 2017. Phase two commences on Monday oi October'2017 and e·nds
on sunday 15 October.

3.

Parties' Obllsations
·3.1

For the duration O:fthe Agreement. the Contracting Party shall:
3 ..1.1
3.1.2

Provide tcJ.n.suJ~ing services as agieed on an ad hoc basis
Keep the Company tnforriled of p:rogn!ss on the Services and in particular to
liaise with Rob Worthingt.on in respect of the day,to-day perfOrmance of the
.Services;

3.1.3

While the !tontractlng Party's method of working is entirely its own, and the ·
Contracting Party is not subject to the Cohtrol of the. Company, the ·
Contl"llcting Party shall nevertheless u~e reasona_ble efforts to comply with
the Company's reasonable. requests;

3
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Private & Confidential

3. iA

celebrating 20 years

Agree .that, for the duration of this Agreement,. the Contracting Party will nQt
undertake any additional activities which might. reasonably lead to a conflict
of interest between the Contracting Party and the best Interests of the
Company;

3.2

Contracting Party shall take reasonable steps to ensure the reliability of those of its
emp.loyees, agents and .subcontractors who. may have aci:ess to the Company's D;~ta
and use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that·si(ch p¢r'sons ~:ave suffi_cie)lt SkiU5
and training in the handling of per(onal data a:nd eo:mply IA'ith appJjeab_le priya:CY

3:3

laws,
Contracting Party agrees that it shall and shail procure that any em'j)lovees, agents
and/or subcontractors that may process the Company's Data shall:·

3.3.1

process the Company's Data.solely far the purpose of providing tbe.Sentices

and. to fulfil Contracting Party's obligations and. exercise its rightS under this
Agreement and for no other pur'pose during th_e term. of this Agreement and
~here:att:er;

3,3,2
3:3:3

c9mply l!fltll.a_ll applica.J:IIe.la)NS includ_ing privacy laws;
amend inaccurate Company Data promptly upon being notified by the data

subject that the Company's Data is Inaccurate, obtaining appropriate verification Of
theodata subject's identity before making such change;

3.3.4

have, maintain and comply with the.Oata Security Obligations;

3.3.5
3._3.6

incorporate. the Data Protection Notice for a!l data collection actMties;
no~

cause or permit t~:e C0rijpan'y's Data to. lie tril.~sferred outside the

Europea:n E_~:!)n_om_ic Are:a wi~ho)u_t t_he ptia! w:ri~..:n consent of the (;o_rilpany;

3,3,7

not disclose tile Company's Data to any third party in a_ny c_ircu!l)st_a))fe:s

otber than with the written consent of the Company

or In compliance

with

a legal

obligation Imposed upon Contracting Party;

3:3.8

provide such assistance as Is necessary to enable. the Company to comply

~i1:h requestS by dilta. subjects f~r access to their personal data as required by
appll~;ible p_ri~a~ l<i~A's;

3.3.9

on request from the. Company,. provide an oip-to-date copy of the C!Jrnpany's

Data in the. format, on the media and within any reasonable tim'e periods required
by the Company; and
~:3_._10

en:Sure ttfat all piomotional materials (in whatever media and channel)

include details of how the person to whO:rn such ptomotlcihal materials have b.een
sent may indicate that he doe_s not wish to re_ceive any fu:rthe:r .promOtlcinal
matenals.

'3.3..

To the extent. permitted to do so by applicable law, Contracting Party shall notifY the
Company of all communications it receives. from third J)artles relating to th_e
· Complmy's D.ata which sug_gest non-compliance .by the Company, Including
cootfrriunications from data subjects and regulatory bod.ies, and shali not do
.anvt.hini! or enter into any commL<nication with such third party unless expreiSiy
authoi'i_sed to do so.by the Company.

3.4

.:.\L:.. us JN7

o,,,

the Company shall:
;•,~,,,L

•Js .n

,

.\i:ltFI~Ss

R.~~~i~~d' by N'S'BI'r:AltA.'""RegisrJ.~tioh"tJfiit'·'l'oiotnon"'4~~1f:~'r PM
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--·---·--··'-····--·------····-·-------·---3.4._1

3.4.2

4.

be sOlely responsible for ail decisions and ftnal determinations reprding the

sthed~ilng ·irl' deJivery (timing), recipients of placement (audi"ence~ and

bl.ldgeting (expenditure$) for ariy m_e5sages .ba:se:l;l o~ Con~rac1;ing Party Work
Product (defined below); and
provide reasonable-cooJ,eration with Ccintracting Party to facUitate delivery
the priivisloit of 5erv1c:es.

Fee

4.1

The Company shall pay to the contracting Party:

4.1..1 Upon execution of this Agreement USO 166,5QO (exclusive. of any value added
tax) for the provision of the Ser:vlces. The ContraCting !>arty sha II in)IC>i.ce the
Company for its fees cit. the Start of p.hase one.

4.1.2 A fee of uso 166,5.00 (~elusive ofariy value added (ax) for th:e pro11isl0 n of the
Seh(lc:e:s.. The c0 ntr~ctjng Party shall invoice the Company for its fees·at the st.nt•of
phase two.

4,2

Any additional work outside. the origillal scope of agreed work in phase one or phase
two will be chargeable at Contracting Party's prevailing rates. The Coritractillg Pa:rty
shall iovoice the Company upon com.mencement of

such a.ddltlonal war!(. For the

avoidance· of doubt nothing in this provisi_on creates any obllgati.on on Corripariy to
request additional. work fro:m Contracting Party.

4._3

.Fee invoices s.ubijlltted by t_he Co)ltrac1;irig .Pa:rtv ~i.ll be pail;! Within 7 c.aJ!'cn.dar days of
the invoice date by e_lectronic transfer. Wtlere. the Contracting Party is registered for
Value Added Tax, any Value Added Tax shall be shown separately on the Invoice.

s.

E~pense5

5,1

'All and any expenses incurred by the Contracting Party In· relation to proVid'lng the
services fer this Project

are the responsibility of the Contracting Party and will not be

relrnbu.rsed by Project Associates.
6.

Late Payment
6.• 1

If the Company fails to make any payment due to the Contracting Party on the due
date then, without prejudice to any other right or remedy available to the
Contracting Party, the Contracting Party shall be entitled to:

6.1.1

Terrnlriate this Agreement by giving written notice to the. Company .provided
that the Company falls to make the due payment within three working days
afte.r re_ceiving written notice from the Contracting; and

6.1_.7

Ch)lrge th_e c_ompaliy .interest (both before and atter any judgement) on the
amount. u~·paid, at the ra.te of four (4) per cent per annum above the. Bank of
England base ra(e, until payment in full i.s made (a p)lrt of a rilonth being

CALl. :.IS l•1n

o.-.

:.MAIL US ,\f

~DC'!"-:.~

R.~~~r~~a' by mnwA."'tA"RegiSti-a'trilli'trtiit" ·'i'!JJtl()/1Di7"' 4:;tJ':~i PM
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treated a's a full

7.

lit~entloil;a_IJydel~cl.

8.

Exclusivity of Service and
8.1

~onth

for the purpose of calculating Interest).

Corilpetl~lii!l

't:he CO:ntrao:t_irig PartY agrees that they will not be in any way directly or indirectly
engaged or concerned in any other business or .undertaklog where. this

may aaversely

am! materially affect the efficient discharge of the Contracting Party's duties u_nde:r
this Agreement.
8.2

Notwitbstanding the above, tj,e Conipani' re:C!>IIni~_s th_at the Contracting• Party has
other clients and business i_~t:~re~ •. The Company recognises that any clients or
irite_rest_s of the ca_nt__ract_ing P.arty Which pre date thiscagreement are not covered by_
c_lauses 8._1_ above.

9.

Conftdentlallnformation
9.1

Neither Party shall throughout the. Duniti_on of th_is Agreement (exc_e.pt in the projli!r
performance of tll_eir obligatiofis) no.r ~t a_ny time (without limit) after the
teriniriatio:~ th_ereof, direct_ii' or in9ire:c):IY disclose to any person, company, business

entity or other orga_ilisation Whatsoever, or· use for their own purposes or those of
any ather person, company, business entity or other organiSation whatsoever; any
trade secrets or·canfidentlal business information relating or belonging to the other
Party or its associated companies, including but riot limited to ;iny s:uch infonnation
relat_ing.to customers, custOrn'er liSts o·r requ_irement~, pri~e lists of pricing structures,
marketing and sales infOrma~i(\n, bi!s_lne~s pl_ans or dealings, employees or officers,
fln~ncial information and plans, desips, funnulae, specific technical information,

researcll acti\lities, any document marked "Confidential ", or any information which
they have been told is confidentia'l or which they might reasona,bly expect the ~~er
Party \0/0uld regard as confidential, cir any h1fo_ririati(\~ whic;h has tieen given to th-e
o_t~_er Party 6! a:~v a_~sociated company in confidence by customers, suPPliers and
other jli!rsons_.

9.2

Neith'er Party shall at any time throughout the Duration ofthis Agreement make any
notes or memoranda relating to any matter within the scope of the other Party's
business, dealings or affairs otherwise than for the benefit of the Other Party or any
the other Party'nssociated companies.

9.3.

Notwlthiita,nding the te.:min-atiori _or expiry of tll_is Agreement the obl_iga,ti_ons
coiitai!!ed in Clause 9 shall coritiijue to apply until. sue_~ tim_e as t~_e informat_ion is no
l_onge:r confide~_ti_al and/or in the case of a trade secre_t, no io:nge:r a trade ~cret.
dis.~i()sure.

9.4

l_f a receiving Pa_rty i_s reql!irecl to provide c_onfide_ntiai information t(J any court ar
govern:me_nt_ agency pursu_ant to written court order, regulation or process of law,
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receiving Party will provide dls:Closlng Party with prompt written notice of such
r~lfulrement and will pr'oitl~.l! reasonable coopeiiltjo_n with disclosing Party In
disclosing Party's attempt,s to protect against or llljllt the scope of. such diSclosure.• To

the fuDest eXtent p~rmltted by law, receivln8 Party will continue to jirotec): as
confidential arid. prC)prletary all information .disj:losed In response t6 a ~rltten court
order, reguJati_on or process of la\V.

10.1

10.2
1,0.3

10.4

10.5

10.6

10.7

10.8

"intellectual Prope)"ty" shall include without .l.lll)ita~ion copyright,. patent, trade ll);lik,
design right,. trade seerets and other similar rl&hts W:hether registered or unr.egistere_d
eids~i_ng anywhere in the \VOrld
AU Com·pa_ny's Data and lntellectuiiJ Property shall remain the property of the
Company.
All contracting Pa_rty's.Data and Intellectual Praperty shall remain the property of the
Contracting Party.
Th.e Cc:~mpany grants Contracting Party a royalty•free llcenee dlfri_llg the term of this
Agreement to use, edit, create databases from, copy·and store the CO:riipany's Data
solely .for the purposes of perfcirmlng and fulfUiing its rights and obligations U:rider
this Agreement.
The An~ lysed Dataset (to the exte~t that it does not include. the Company's Data) and
any other th_ing created therefrom a_r cre_ated in connection therewl\h ("Work
Praduct'1 shaU be tlie exclusive property of <;o,~~ractlng Party.. All lotelle_ctual
Property in the Work Prod~C1 (including the Analysed Data~t) produced pursuant to
this Agreement shall be owned by Contracting Party, and C_imtractlng Party hereby
grants to the Company an exi:lusjye, non-transferrable, non-assignable license to
nave, uS:e, and display the Work. Product for 11ne (1) year from the dellve;y of the
Services.
Work Product prepared spegffcaily for Company pursuant to this Agreement. may not
be sold or transferred to ariy othe~.entity or person without th_e express approval of
company.
The Compa_ny shall use Wo-rk Product sOlelY far Project' Seabawk and exce'~ a_s
expressly perll)med in this Agreement, the Ccinil'a.riy shall not share, rent, lease,
disclose or dlstritiu~e t_he same to the public or any third parties without the prior
express written consent cif Contracting Party. The Company sh~ll be required to
obtain from any third parties (@:l_uding Project Sea hawk) to \A/hom th_e Work Product
is provided a signed agreement be~e.en the Company and tile th_lrd party,
establlshi_ng that:
10.7.1
the third party shall use the Wcirk Prod~ct only for work with the
Company and In the eli:~ of Analysed Dataset In compllarice 'oVI~h privacy la.ws;
10.7.2
upon termhiati_cin or expiration of any license, pa_rtne_rship,
agreement, or contractual relationship, t.he th_lrd party will return. all Work
Product to the Company; and
10.7.3
the third party \A/ill provide conftrmation in writing tha~ all copies cif
the Work Product in the third party's po:S_session have been deleted or destroyed •.
On termlriatie!n or expiry of this Agree merit:
10.8.1
Corifractirig Party's licence to the Data shall ailtomat_i~;~lly terminate;

and

C.\U.U~ l~{"l 0~

~Mi>ll

US .\T

,\i)CitE55

.R"tc~"~a'by N'~'Reglstrati6nUliit"''·lttm611n f7"'4':'5'if,.r PM
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c_ontracting Party shall, and shall proc:ure ttiat any agents and/or
subcoritr'acto_r5 it e_ngages shall promptly destroy or deliver to the co_mpariy all
data (Including all copies in every form and. med-Ia) in its power, possession or
control, and shall provide written confirriiatiO:~ ofs),i_ch:action, except·as set forth
in C_lause 12 hereund'er;

11.

Tl!rmiJiatiO:I)

11.1

Either Party may terminate this Agreem_ent iit a:f!y tim·e upon giving 7 calendar days'

11.2

This Agreement Shall te:r~_lnate, notwithstand-Ing any other

notice in. writing without giviriti any reason for s_ucll termihatlon.

rights and remedies the

Parties may h~ve, l_n the fo_ll()wing circumstances:
~_1.2._1

Etth:er Party fails to comply with the terms and obligations of this Ag'reeiilent
and suclt failure, if capable of remedy,

ls

not remedied withJn

10 c:a_le:n:Qat

days of written notice of such faflure from the ottier Party; or

11.2.2

Either Party goes Into barikruptc;y or ljquid~tion - either voluntary or
compulsory-save for the p(frpos~s of bona fide corporate reconstruction

or

am:algilrriiitlon, or if a receiver is appointed over the whole or any part of

l,U

tllat Party's a:s_sets.
This Agreementsha11 terminate with immediate effect in the case tha:t Project
Seahawk Is terminated by the client.

11.4
11.:S

Upon termination all feespayablecshaD be paid by Conipanyto Co)1t:ract_irig Pa_rty.
Tbe termination of this Agree_ment st(all be wit_hout pr~jlll:fice to any rigltts which
have;alieady accri:led to either oft_he Partles.u.~der th)s Agreement.

·u_,

f:tet_urn ~nd DestruCtion of Property

12.1

On the termination of this Agreement, each Party must im-mediately destroy or
return to the lithti!r Party ll) accordanCe with its instructions a_lf equipm_en.t,
correspondence, records, sp:ect~_cati_ons, sl)ft,Yiare, ml)~els, notes, reports-and other
d_cicume:ntcs (and any copies thereof) and any otller property belonging to the .other
Party or·

its: associated

companies which are in their possession or under tlleir

controL Each Party will, If so required .by the other Party, confirm In writing that th_ey
have cQmplied with their obligations under this clause.

lf,2

1\iotWit!l:stari~_ing

the foregoing, neither Party shall be required to retum or destroy

those copies of such property resid-ing on backup, disaster recovery

or

business

continuity systems and the obligations ltereunder with respect to such property will
survive until it is destroyed.

U.

Notices

CJ>.u.us 24/1 ON

.!.OO;(iSS
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·-------------.-------------------------All notices to be given under this Agreement by either Party to the other sha.ll be In

13.1

writing and in the case of Contracting Party via registered ma.ll and In

the

c:ase of

Compa_ny; via regl~e·red mail or email.
All nC~ctice_s de.livered In a~c(!rdarice with Sub-CiaU:se 13_.1 sfiaJI b:e deerned to b_e

13.2

received within seven days of po_~ipg provided that th·e _notice i_s sent to the
fOllowing addresses in res~rect of ea-ch party:
Project Associa.tes (UKI Limited: for the attention
Hayin.ai'f<et, S_t James's, London SW1Y 4EX

or. The Managing Director; at 30

E_111aii: Ch;Jri_le_.rigg@pro~ssoi:latesltd.eori't
SCL Social Limited: forthe attention
of: Alexander
.
.. . Nix,
--. at 55
.. New
··- . OXford
.. - Street,
.
.
~-.

London, WClA 185

14.

Jhe Brib_ery Act

Full compliance. ofthe Compa_ny's Anti-brib.eiy policy which is attached as appendix I is compulsory
under this consllltancy agreement.

15;

Indemnities
Subject to the limitations set forth herein, each party shall indemnif.X ~he other

15.1

ag~_inst ariy cOsts, claims, expenses (including reasonable legal costs) damages, liabilities.-

actions alld proC:eedi_ngs lii'Oulifit against such other by any third party arising out of a breacn

of this Agreement by tfi:e irid_elllili_fylng party (or an empJoyee,.agentor subcontractor of sacn
.partyl. Except

as expressly provld_ed herein tl_le total aggregate llablllty of Contracting Party

will be Umited to the fees (which may inClude interest on past due Blll_ountsl for this
Agreement.
The Compa·nv recogn_isi!s that Work Product will be. provided on an •as is" baSis and

15.2.

Contractimc Party makes no warranty, express _or implied, regarding. the timeliness, accuracy
or completeness of any proprietary infOrmation inclu(jed in s_~h WO:rk Product. Except as
spe:c;fl~aiJy set forth herein, 'Contracting Party hereby disclaims all warrant_ies (express or

im.plied) w~h respec_t to the Services and Work Product. To the extent Contracting Pa-rty may
nat, as

a m~_er of app.licable

la\li, dlsdaim any warrant'(. the scope and duration of slll:h

warranty shall be limited to the minim:um pen;,ltted under such a.pplicable.law.

16,

Dlspute.resolution
16.1.

Contracting Party and the Company agree that a:ny a:n.d all disputes arising under or
pertaining to this Agreement, including disputes regarding billhig and expenses and
s_co'pe and nature of.services, shall be resolved,

if poss_il>le, by non-binding mediation

c_o.nduc_ted by a mutually acceptable med-Iator in Londo·n, ~ngla,nd. The mediation

(,\UUSl4f70~1

•

OMAilVSAT

,\)CJ.l~}

Re~~\le'lt'by mDiF'A"R'X'Regis'fltafio'il't!'ml:""·ttrmmnfi"'4:!if:~r PM
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proce_ss may be inltlated by a written request wi~h _a li~ rif acceptable mediators,
with pre:feren~ giVen to neuttal fanner judges;
16.2. · Company an~ eontraetii\g Party also agree that in the ev~n~ that mediation is not
.successful, any a:n!l a)l disputes arisi~ under or pertaining to th_i_s eilgagemeot,
indudlng disputes rega)'dlng billing and expenses and scope and n·atlire of services,
shall be conducted according to the Arbitration ACt.
16,_3. The ai'IIR:ratlrin will be conclucted by tlife.e arbitrators, with preference. given to
neu_trlil fo·rrner judges. Venue and choic~ of l.~W of the ai'bltration shall be in ~ong_on
Court of !~ter'riational Arbitration, London, Engl_ilnd. C_ompa:riy and Contracting Party
agree. and rec\)gn~e that the arbitration process ln~lud~s, among either tbings, ·a
waiver of the rlgh~ to a jury tria), waiver-of tire right to a:n appea:l, waiver of the right
to broad disdosuFe lin:der t_he Civil Procedure Rules, and will Involve upfront costs
iind expenses.
16.4. The costs and expenses of the mecllatrir5 and arbitrators, along with 0the_r costs and
expenses associated with the. proceedings, shall be split equally between the Parties.
Each ~a_rty shall bear' its own costs and ex~uiQse), including legal fees and other c~sts
associat~ wi~h. the presentation of its case.

17.

~lgnrilent

Neither Party sl(itll be entitled to assign It~ rightS or benefits and/or transfer Its ob)igatlons or
burdens under this Agreement or any other agre~rn~nt und.er which the Data are or are to be
processed .in each ca;e, 1Nh¢thi!r.ln whole or in· part.
18.

£1itlre.agreement

Tlris Agreemen_t and the documents re~rref:l to iii It constitute· the. entire u·nderstancling and
agreement of the parties in relation to the p:roifision of the Services and supersede a.ll prior
agreements, discussiOns, negotiations. arra.ngements and u_n_derS):andings of the parties a_nd/i:irthelr
representatives .in relation to such processing. However, nothing 16 this Agreement shall excl~de or
limit elth_er party's liability frir·fraudulent misrepresentation in relat_iO:~ tel this Agreement wheth~r
occuning before or a_fter the Commencen'i<mt Date.
19..

Further Assurllnc~

Each party will do and execute lind/or arrange for the do_itig and execul:lng of, any a~t and/o.r
reasonably requested of it by any other party to implement and give full effect; t:O toe
tenns of this AfiYeementdoellm~nt

zo.

SurviVal

Termination or ~piry of this Agreement for a_ny _reasc:m will not affect any rights or liabilities that
ha_ve accrued prior to s~ch termination or expiry. or the coming Into force. or conti_nuance in force, of
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any ter'fil that Is expressly or by implication intendecl to came into, or continue In force, an or after
term_ina~lon.

21.

or exj:liry.

Walvt~r

Delay In exercising, Cir failure to exercise, any right or rem¢dy in c 0 ~_ne_cti_C)n with th~ Agree:meht will
not operate as a waiver ofthat·right or remedy.
22,

Severance

The Partii!S in~end.each proi/is_io~ of thJs.Agri!emerit to be severable artcl cft5tihc:t from the others. tf a
provlslorr of this Agreement is hel~ tl) be iilega_l, l~valid or ifnento:rceable, In wh.ole or in part, such

provision will be modified, rewritten or interpreted to ln:cl~:~e ~:s much of it_s n_at_ure a_nd sccipe as will
render it enforceable and the remainder of ttiis Agreement wm continue
In effect
.
.
. ·- and
--- be vaiJd and
enforceable to the fu,llest extent.
'.

In case of a:ny _loss o.f, actual O:r attempted una.uthoilzi!d or unlawful access to,
acquisition of, use of, or cJ.isclo~IJre of tlie other Party's confldentllll information
("Security Event"), each Party shall:

i3.1

23.1.1 Notify the other Party as soon as practicable if It learns or h~~ re)is.on

to believe a Security Event has occurred within such Party's custody or
c.Dntiol; arid
2.n_,2 p:rov:ide reasc:jnable assistance to the other Party in providing notice
ofa Security E;,ent; ~:nil
23.L3 reasonably cooperate in go~d fa_ith With. the ather Party to
Investigate, mitigate any harmful effegs, an·d resolve the Security Evenl:;
and
2_3.1.4 document responsive actions taken related to any security Event.
23.2

Each Pa;rty acknowledges and ~gree:S th~t. el(cej)_t as otherwiSe required by
applicable law, with respect to a Security Event_:
23.2.:1 it s.hall nOt Inform any third party of the security Event wtthou~ firs~
obtai~ln·g the lither Pa,rty's prior written consent, other than to in~orm a
compla_inarit tliat the matter has been forwarded to the other Party; and

23.2.2 the other Party shJiU.have th·e sole right to determine whether notice

of the Security Event is to be ptovicjed to any individuals. government
entities, consumer reporting age:ncl.es. or' others, ancl the contents of·any
such notice, whether any type of re:medi_atlon may ~ offered to affected
persons, and the nature and extent of any S:ui:h remediation.

C.icl us

!~17 o:~

~.'.1~:'

US:,;

,\.J()"~C~S

It'ec~-ve'a'by mDiF'An""'Regfs'rrtifi()n·umrH·ltTt'06'!1'0i7'"4:"5t/:1r PM
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respect to each Security Event, Contracting Party, in cooperatio.n

W.ith

-------·---

-·--·--··-------.

23.3.

With

_

Company, shall promptly (and in any event as soon as reasonably practica_~ie)
perfOrm a root cause analysis and prepare a co·rrectlve action plan, and if

ec;(lipany
inclu.d)ng

so requests, .prepare a written report and detailed information,

how

and ,Yheri such Security Ev.ent OCCLlrred and what reasonably

necessary actions Cont_ract_ing Party is taking to remedy and prevent the
recurrence of such Security Event.•

Z4.

W~~rrantles

24. 1

Each Party w_afrants that!
2.4.1:1.

it h.a:s full a_nd due a.uthority to enter into this. Agreement and that

doing so will not cjiilse .it to be in. breach of any other contract

or order of any

com.petent court or regu_l11torv aLitf:\oritv; and

24.1.2.

it has not done and shall not do or, wf:te:re th:ev h'il)le a duty

to act,

have not omitted to do and shall not omit to do anything i_n breach of applicable
privacy laws.

z5,

Counterparts

Tltis Agreement may be entere:~ into in anY n·umber of counterparts and by the Parties

on separate

dllllltments ali of which taken togeth~r ,.;111 C9i1~itu.te one and the same instrument ..

z6.

Tt:lird-party rishts

-In ;rll cases, a persi)n i!fho is no.ta party to this Agreement shall not be entitled tp.be_nefit or have ariy
rights to emforce a:ny of i~ pravislo~·s and the Contracts (Rights.of Third Parties) Act
apply.

27•

19ll9 shalt not

FOri:e 11'111jeure

Neither Pa'rty shall be responsjble for any fllilure to perform (except fOr payment obligations! due to
unforeseen drcumstances or to cause_s beyond its control, including but not limited to acts of God,
w.~r. tefrori~. riot, embargoes, acts of "i.vil or military authorities, earthquakes,

fire, floods,

accide.n~, stri~es, shortages of transportation fllciiities, fuel, energy, labour. or materials, catastrophic·

server flli!U.~e

or

fllilures of telecommunications or electrical p_oWer siipplies. A Party whose

performance is afi'e:ct_ed by a force majeure event shall be excused from sil:Ch performance to the
extent required by ~he force majeure event so long as such party takes all. reaso:~able steps to avoid
or remove such causlls of n_oi\-parformance and Immediately continues Performance whenever and
to the extent such causes are r_emoved.

zs.

C.\>.LU~ l<\{1

No Variation

0:1

~~.lo\.\l

dS ;,T

,\')0'\~Y'>

Re~eivea' by ~~n~tA.ltA"keglsrril'tib'n'Uiiir ''I'O'l5671'b'ff"a":~tJt~'r PM
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This Agreement can only be ame:nded by a Written Instrument whid1 (i) specifically refers to the
provlslon(s) of this Agreement to be a.111~nll~d and (il) is signed by authorfsed signatories of bot_h

Parties.
~·

Governance

This Agree.m~'!t is 1:!) be gayerned by and construed In accordance with the laws.of E.n&l~_'!d.

~~!~2~~ .--~~:~:~-~~I~i:~(:~,~-~.:~~~~--~-~·~~~-~~~j~~ -~~~_IL~;riiZ-:~~:~~~~~-;J
Signed for and on behalf of Project Alsadat.. Ltd

Signed for and on behalf ofSCl~:clal t.liriltecl

/!:!~

c;,~l U$ N/7 ON

£M.II" US r.T

f

~ODR.ESS

R~~~liJe'ff'by rll'~'RegMi'rn'3'iYtli'l'l'f"'llrm6110 !7"'4:3'9':'!1" PM
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File Copy

CERTIFICATE OF INCO.RPORATION
OFA
PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

Company No. 841 0560

The Registrar of ~ornpanies for England and Wales, hereby eertifies
that

SCL SOCIAL LIMITED

is this day incorporated under the Companies Act 2006 as a private
company, that the company is Hmited by shares, and the situation of
~ registered office is in England and Wales
Given at Companies House, Cardiff,. on

19th February2013

II~ 1~11 ~ 1~11 ~ 1111

•

.-.

.

,.,__-

Companit!,r !I~
-·

The &bOV\' lnfD~o:natl.on was communocated by electloruc means and a.uthentlcated by the
Registrar of Companies under Section 1-115 of the Companii!S Ac;t 2006
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Company Nome

X22KisVT

$CL SOCIAL L_IMITED

mfoU

Company 2)pe·

Private Umlted by .....

Smumon ofReg.srered

England 1111d Wales

Ojftce
Proposed Reg1iter
Offi~ Addrfiss.

z6 M'oiJNT RoW
4111FLOOR

WlKlsQ

I msh to; enlln/y adopt thefollowing model articles

~I.e (Ltd by Sba~)

liJectromcaily Filed Documentfor CompDnJI Number 08410560
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Compciily Dzrector 1
Person

Type
Fullforenmne(s) ·

MR ALEXANDER

NIX

· CoJUIIry/Stale UsuallyReSidenJ UNlTE.D KINGDOM
Date ofBmh- '
Oc(;UpalloiJ.·

COMMUNreATIONS

Consenled to .A.cl· Y

•

Dote authomed. 191021%013

AUthenticated. YES

- ..

&/BclrOnu;o/ly Filed.Documentfin- Compony Number 08410560
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Statement of Capital
CJa9s of, shares
Currency

(Share Caprtal)
Number aliou_ed
Aggregate nommal

ORDINARY

109
100

vidue

G~P

Amount pa1d per slia_re

0

Amount unpa1d per share o
Pre_!ienhed /)!U'lleu/ars
EACH~J:Wl FULl,. R,l~ IN TilE COM?ANY WITIIRESPECT TO VOTING. DIVIDENDS AND

DIS11UBVTION&

Statement ofCapttal
Currency

GBP

(Totals)

Total number
af'slwre$
TOIDI 'D8Jl1'Bgale-

nommal value

100

100

$ki:tromcally Flied Documentfor Company Number 084l0560
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Initial Shareboldings
NQ/1fe.

ALEXA!'IDER NIX

At!_drfif$

13 ST· J:AMES'S GARDENS

Class ofshare

ORDINARY

Number ofshares

tOO

C.u.rre.1icj
No11JITU2l value of

GBP
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Statement of Compliance
1 cri#fi1'111 the requ•rements ofthe Compames Act 2006 as to reglsrratfO!) li¢ve been compiled wllh

Nome·

ALEXANDER NIX

Altthentrcored

YES

Authorisation
Authorr.ser ~18"- subscriber
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SCL SOCIAL LIMITED
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COMPANY NAME:
COMPANY NUMBER:

SCL SOCIAL LIMITED
08410560

Date of birth was nmaoved from pubiic register on 16/12/2014 !iS it wa:s
fa~tuaity inaccurate.
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SCHEDULE 1

Regullltioj:t 2

MODEL ARTICLES FOR PRIVATE COMPANIES LIMITED
BY SHARES
INDEX TO THE ARTICLES
PART 1

INTERPRETATION AND LIMITATION OF LiABILITY
!. Defined terms
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PART2

DIRECTORS
DjRECTOR.S' POWERS AND RESPONSI.BILITIES
3.. Directors' general authori):y
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5. Diiectol"S may delegate

6. Committees
DECISION" MAKING BY DIRECTORS
7. Di.J"ectors to take deCisions
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8. Unanimous dec.i.sions
9. Calling a dij'ecjtors' meeting
10. Participation in directors' me~:(lgs
11. Quorum for directors' meetings
12. C~iij!]g of directors' meetings

13 .. Casting vote
14. Conflicts of interest
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16. DirectorS' discretion tp make further rules
APPOINTMENT OF DIRf;CTORS
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1'8. Termination of di;rector's appointment
19. Directors' remuneration
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PART3

SHARES AND DISTRIBUTIONS
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2 !.All shares to be fully paj_d up
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PART 1
INTERPRETATION AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
~tined

terms
1. In the articles; unless the con~e_x~ requites otherwise-"article,s'' means tlie company's articles of assoCiation;
"bankruptcy~

includes indivi9.)18) illSolvency proceedings in a jurisdictiOn other

tl1l¢ F;:ngland and WJJ)es or Northern Ireland which have~ etfe~t similar to that

of bankruptcy;
"ci)!li_rman" has the meaning given in article 12;

"chairman of the meeting" has tl:le m:eaning given in article 39;
"C<J:lJ!pa)li_es Acts"fneans the Companies Acts (as defined ill sectioi12 oftbe
Companies Aet 2006), in so far as they aJiply to the company;
"(lj_rc:ctor'' means a director of the company, and includes lillY person occupying

_the· positiOn of director; by Whatever name cal!lld;

)

"distribution re:Cipieiit" has the meaning given in articl!l31 ;
'-'documenf' includes, llllle_ss ot)lerwis:e sp:ecified,.any document sent or supplied
~ electro~i_c

foriii;

"elecl:ronic form" has th~ mea;n_ing given ib section 1168 of the Companies Act
2006;

"fully paid" in relation to a share, means that the-nominal value and any premium
to be paid to 1Ihe company in respect of that share ~!Jive been paid to the company;
''hard copy form;'

has tb.e meaning given in section 1168 of the Companies A_ct

2006;

"bolder"· in relation to shares llleans the perso_n whose name is entered in the
register of
members as the holder of the share_s;
"instrument;; meiUls a document in hard copy form;
"or(jinary resolution" has the meaning given iii s_ection 282 of the Companies Act
2006;

"paid" means paid or credlt~d as paid;
. "partje_ipate", _in relation to a directors' meeting, has i)le meariing given in article
10;
"proxy notice" has the. meaning given in article 45;
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"shareholder" means a person who is the holder of a share;
"sh3res" meiuis shares in the company;
"special resolution'' has th~ meaning given in.section 283 of the Companies _A«t
2006;
"subsidiary" has·the mea!Jing give:O iiJ section 1159 of the Companies A~t 2006;
''flransniittee'' means a person entitled to a share. by r~mi of the death or
bankruptcy of a
sMreh()lder or otherwise by operation of law; and
"writing" means the repn:se:mation or reproduction of words, symbol~ or other
i_rrforrn;atiori in a visible. form by·any method or combiiilatiori of methods, whether
sent or supplied in elecJJ:onic forri;t or otherwise.
Unless·llt:e con_text otherwise reqlrires, .other·words or expressionS coritaiiJed in these
articles bear the same meaning as iiJ the Confpliriies Act2006 as in force on the da~e
when these articles b_ticonw b_indmg on the company.

Liability ofmemben
2. The liability of the members is limited to the afu()urit, if any, uopaid on the
shares held by them.

PART2

DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS' POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
n;~tor8' general authoritY

3. Subject to !he ~icles, the directors are responsible for t;he liJliril!getiient of the
comp_any 's .bus mess, for which purpose they ma:y exercise all the powers of the
CQi!lpan)'•.

Sllareb:o_l!le.rs'

reserve power

4.-{1) The shareholders may, by special resolution, direct the directors to ta]{e, or
refrain from ~ipg, sp:CCified action.
(~)No such special resolution invalidates anything which the directors· have done
before the passing of tile res_ol utioti.
Directors may delegate

S.-{1) Sllbject to the articles, the directors 01ay delegate any of the powers whi<:h are
cotiferred on them under tllecarticles(a) to s~ll person or committee;
(b) by such means (including by power of attorney);
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(c) to such an extent;
(d) in relation to sii~.I:I matters or territories; and
(e) 61) such terins and conditions; ·
as they tbiak .fit.
(2) If the directprs,so specifY, ariy such delegation may authorise furth_er delegation of

.
direetors' powers by any person to who)II th¢y are delegated.
(3) The directors IJl_ay reVoke any delegation in whole or pm, or ~l_terits terms .and

~e

con<fitio.~.

Comm~ees

6.-{I) Committees to which the directors delegate any of their powers must fol'low

procedures WI:I,\ch l!l"e b:ilsed .as far as they are·app!icable on 1:hoseprovisions of the
art~cles Which govern the-taking of decisioliS by directors.
(2) The directors may mal!:~ rules of pfocedure for all or any committees, whic)!
prevail over ruie:s de)"ive<i from the articles if they are not consistent With them.
DECISION-MAKING BY DIRECTORS

Directors to take decisions coHeeiiveJy
7.-{ I) Tl)e ge11¢ral rule about decision-making by dtr¢c_tors is that any decision of the
girectors must be either a majority decision at a me¢ting or a decision taken in

accordance-with article 8.
(2)

If~

(a) the company only has one direct~r. al)d
(b) no provision ofW~ articles requires it to have more than <w.l d)rector,
the gen«.al fll_le d,oes not apply,and the director may tl(ke 4e:cisiolis Without.regard to

any of the provisions ofthearticles relating to directors' decision-making.
Un!1JI.i111011s-deeiSions
8.-{1) A decision of the director's is taken in accordance with l;hi_s arti~)e when all
eligible di_rectO:rs indicate to each other by ·any R1Cl311s that they·share a common view
onam~er.

(2} Such a decision may take· !he fo'rin ofa resolution in writing, copies of which have
been signed by eai;:I:I eligible director or to which each eligible director has otherwise
indica.t_e_~

agreement in writing.

(3} References in this article to eligibl!l directors· are to directors who woo)d have
entitled to vote on the ma!!_e:r had it been proposed as a resolutiml.. at a dit"ectors'

been

meeting.
( 4) A decision may not be taken ilJ acC:ordance with this article if the eligible directors
would 11ot have formed a quorW:n at such a meeting.
·

Calling a directors' f!l~ti~g

9.-{1) Any director may call a directors' meeting by giving notice ofth~: rne_eting to

the·
directors or by authorising the compal)y seer(ltary (if any) to give such notice_.
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(2) Notice of any directors' meeting must indicate(a) its proposed date aild time;
(b) where it is to .take place; and
(c) if it is anticipated that direct_ors participatiilg in the meeting will not be in the
same place, how' it is proposed tha:t they should communicate wi:t!J. ell!:ll other
dffi,'iiig l:he meeting..
(3) Notice.ofa directors' meeting mu.st be given to each director, but need not be in
writing.
.
(4) Notice of a director~' meeting need not be given to dixecto_rs wl10 waive their
entitkment to notice of that meeting, by giving notice to that effect to the company
not more than 7 qays.~~er .tlt.e da:te on which the meeting is held. Where s@.ll notice-is
give_!) after the meeting has been held, that does notaffect the validity of the meeting,
or of any business conducted at it,
Participation in direetors' meetings
U(---,{1) Su~ect to tl(e articles, directors participate in a directors' meetiQg, or part of
~

directors' meeting, when~
(a) the l).l_eetjng .has beeii called and takes place in accordallce wit.ll tlte articles,.
iili:d
(b) they can each com_(n_l,ln:icate to the ot)lers any information or opinions 14eY

have ol) a'[ly particular item of the business of the meeting.

(2) Iii deteflllining whether directors are partici~ting in a directors' meeting, it is

irrelevant where any director is or how they commwricate·with each other.
(3) !fall the directors participliting in a meeting are not in tile si!Oie plac_e, they t:naY
deCide thaUite meeting is to be treated as ta,king place wherever any of them is.
Qlloru01 t:or d.ireetor's' meetings
11.-'--(1) At a directors' m~ting, unless a quorum is participating, no propos!J,I isto be
voted on, except a prOposal to call another meeting,
(2) The qilorwn for directors' meetings may be fixe_d from time to time by a decision
of the directors, but it m:ust neve_r be less than two, and unless otherwise fixed It is
two.
(3) If the total number ofdirectors forthe tirne being is l_ess than the quorum required,
the
directors·must_ nl>Uake _any decision _other than a decisi~
. (a) to app<iint further directors, or
(b) to call a general meeting so as to enable the shareholders to appoint further
directors.

Chail'!ng of dlreetors' meetings
12.-'--(1) The directors may appoint a director to ci)air the_ir meetings.
(2) The person so appointed for.tlte ti.Dle b¢ing is known as the chairman.
(3) The direct_ors may terminate the chairman's appointm_ent a~ any time.
· (4) If the chairman is not participating in 11 dire:Ctors' meeting within ten minutes of
the time at which it was.tp start, the participating directors must I!Jlpojl)t one of
th_el).ls:elves to chair it.
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c~~tiilg

vote

13.-"---(1) Tfthe numbers of votes for arid agBiriSt a proposal a:re equal, the chairm81l.Or
other qin:ct_or c_h)liffilg the meeting has a casting vote.
(2) B'ut this does not apply if, in acco~ce wilh the llrticles, t;he chairman or other
director is not to be counted (IS p:arti_cipating in .the decision-making process for
quOfi!ITI or vot(ilg purposes.
Conft'icts of interest
14,--{l) If a proposed decision of the d)re9t_ors is c®cerned with an actual .or
proposed
trlii_lSaction or arrangement with the cotnPBIIY in which a djrector is interested, that
lfuector is not to be counted as partjc.iP.ating iii tile decision-making process fur
quorum o'r voting pw-pos:es.
(2) But ifpaJ"ilgraph (3) applies, a director who is int~~ed ~il ilil actual or proposed
transaction or arrangement wi:th the company is to be co.unted as participating in the
decision-making process for quorum and voting purposes.
(3) This paragtaph applies when(a) the company by o'rdillary resolujiO:n disapplies the provision .of the articles
which would otherwise prevent a director from being coun~ed (IS participating ii:t
th_e decision-making process;
(b) the director's interest cannot reasO:nably be regarded as likely to give rise to
a conflict of "i_ntetest; or
··
(c) the director's conflict of interest arises from a penilitted cause.
(4) For the purposes of this article,. the following are permitted cause!b(a} a gll_!lfar!tee given, or to be given, by or to a clirector in respect of ai;l
obliga:t\on incuri:ed by or on behalf of tl_ie company or aiiy of its subsidiaries;
(b) subscription, or 811 agreement to subscribe,. for shares or other secllritj_es of
the coll)pariy or ariy of its subsidiaries, or to underwri);e, su_b..llnderwrite, or
guarantee. subscription for any su~h shares cir seciirities; and
(c) arrangements pW:sU)lll_t to wl;lich benefits are:made available to employees
1111!1 <f.irectoi:s or former employees and direct_ors oftlle c:ompaliy or any of its
subsidiaries which do not provi!lll special benefitS for directors or former
dii-ectors.
(5) Far-the purposes of this-article, references to proposed decision_s $_d dee:ision-

making
processes include any directors' ll))leti)lg ci_r part of a directors,. meeting.
( 6) Subject to paragraph (7), ifa question arises at a meeting ofd\rect_ots ot. of a
commiJ:J:e.e of directors as to the right of a director to J)ar1;icipate in the meeting (or part
oftbe meeting) for voting or quorum pliTpci_ses, the question may, before the
conclusion oft:he meeting, becre_ferred to the chairman whose ruling i_n relation to any
director o1iher than the chairman is to be finallll'ld conclusive.
(7) if ooy q~tion as to the rigl!t ~0 participate in the oieeting (or part ofthe ~:eetil)g)
Should arise i_n respect oftbe chairman, the question is to be deci.ded by a decision of
tile direc~ors lit .that meeting, for whi<:h p1Jrpos_e the chairrilan is not to be count¢ II§
participating in tlile meetil)"g(or that part of the meeting) for voting or quorum
purposes.
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Reeords or dedsions to be kept
15. The directors iJj"ust ensure thatthe company keeps a record, in writing, f6r at lealit
10 yeari; from the dat.e of the decision reC<lrded, of eyery Un.animou.s or majority
decision taken by the direetors_.
Ditedors' discretion to make fur1he~ rui!!S
,16. Stibjeet to t~:e articles, the directors may make any rule whicl:l thlilY thihl<; fit about
how they take decisions, and about how such rules are to be recorded or

communicated to directo:rs.
A,PPOTIIITMENT OF DIRECTORS

Metbods ofappciintingdirectors
17.-{1) AJ!iy person who is willing to act as a director, arj_d is pertn.itted by law to do
so,.ritay be appointed to be a director(a) by ordinary resoluti(}(i,.or
(b) by a d:ecisiciil of the. directors.
(2) In any case where, as a result of deatl), the c_ompaey has no .shareholders and no
directors, the person_al repres¢)1tlitives of the last shareholder to have dfed have tile
righJ, by n_otice ill Writing, to appoint a person to be a d_i_r~tor.
(3) For the pllfposes ofparagraph (2), where 2 or more shareholders die in
circumstances
r~(f_e_ring it tihc~ who was the last to die, a youJ'ige_r sliareholder is deemed to
have.suxvived an older shareholder.
Tenpination of director's appointment

18. A person cea,ses to be a d_irector as soon as-"(a) th,at p¢rson ceases to be a director by vi$e of lll_l)' provision of the Companies
Act 2006 or is prohibited fi:cil_ll beX(lg a director by law;
(b) a bankruptcy orcler is l)).ll(iie against that person;
(c) a C0:1)1position is made with that person;s crec\itors generally iiuatisfaction of
that
person's debts;
(d) a registllfed i:iiedieal practitionerwho is treating tl).at pers()n gives a written
opinion to the company stating that that pers:on has become physically or
mentally incapable of act_ing i!s a director and may remain so for more tltl~Jil tllree
months;
(e) .by reason of that person's mental health, I! coiirt makes an order which wholly
or partly prevents that pers()n frcil_ll personally exercising any pow~rs or rights '
whi~h that person would otherwise have;
(1) notification is received by the company from the director that the director is
resignirrg frol_ll o:ffi_ce, and such resignatiOn has taken e_ffe<;t ill ac.c!lrdance with its

terms.
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Directors' rem,une.t'l!c~on
19.--(1) Directors may undertake any services for the company that the directors
deciiie.
.
(2) Dir~ctors are entitl11.d to such remuneration as the directors detefuiine--(a) for their services to the company as directors, and
(b) for .any other service which they undert.a\re for th.e company.
(3) Sti;bj~t tot!(~ articl¢5, a dJre¢tor's reiinilleration ll)liy(a) take any form,. and
·
(b) include any ammgements in contlection wi):h the paym~l!t ofil pe)J~ion,
alloWance or ~tuij:y, or ai!Y death, sickriess or disability benefits,. to or in respect
oftbat director.
(4) Unless the directors decide otherwise, dire~ors; remuneration acc'rues fuiin day to

clliy.

(5) Unless the directors decide otherwise, directors are not accountable to the
company for any remuneration which tliley rec.eive a:s <#rectors or other officers or

el!liiPl.oye¢8 ofthe cciti:lpan)"s sul)sidiaries or ofaay other body corporate in which the
company is interested:.

Direetii..S' expenses
20. The company may pay 8,11y r~onabie expenses whi.ch the directors properly incur

in
connection with their attendance at(a) meetings of directors or c.ommi~ees of directors,
(b) general meetings, or
(c) ~parate meetitigs of the holders of any class of shares or of d..:bentures of the
company, or otherwi_se in coJl)l~ctioit with the exercise of their powers and the
discharge O,ftheir responsibilities in relation to the company.

PART3
SHARES AND DISTRIBUTIONS
SHARES

AD shares to be fully paid up

21.--(1) No share is t() be issued for less than the aggregate of its nominal value and
any
premium to be paiii to the company in consid~ion for its issiie.
(2) This does no.t apply to shares taken on the formation of the company by the
subscribers to the company's memorandum.

Powers to issue different classes of share
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22_.--(1) Subjectto the articles, but without preju:<Iice to tile rights attached to any
existing share, the company m~y ~ssi:(e shares with such rights or restrictions as may
be determined by ordinary resolution.
(2) The company may issue shares which are to be ~il~ed, or are liable to be
redeemed.at the option of the COII!IplmY or the holder, and the directors may determine

the terms, cond_itio1ts and manrier of redemption of any suchsh;lres.
Company not bound by less ~hlln absolute interests
Except as required by law, no person isto be reC:ogriised by the company as
holding any share upon anY tnl.st. and except as otherwise. reqUired by law or the
articles, the oom~y is n<)t in any way to be bound by or recognise any i.iltereSt: in a
s~_are other than the holder's absolute OWDC!:Ship of it arid all the rights attaching to it
~·

24..--(l) The com~y must iss~ each s!J.arehol.der, free of charge, with on~ or more
certificates (n respect ofthe shares which that shareholder hoi~.
(2) Every certificate must specify~
(a) in respect of how m@y s_l;iares, of what class, it is issued;
(b) the.npminal value oftbose shares;
(c) tliat the shares are fully paid; and
(d) any distinguishing l).l,IIDbers assigned to them.
(3) No certifi~at_e lliay be issued in respect of shares of more than one class.
(4) If ll!lore than one person holds a share, only one certificate may be• issued in
respectofit.
'
(5) Certifieat~s must(a) liave affixed to them the company's coritiimn.seal, or
(b) be otherwise e~e~ut~d in accordance with the Companies A.cts.

Replacement share certificates
25.--( I) ~fa certificate issued in respect of a.sh~eh_older' s shares is-(a) danlaged or defaced, or
(b) said to be lost, sMen or deStroyed, that shareholder is ¢l)~_itl_ed to be iss.ued
with a repl_~fue11t certificate in respect of the slin)._e sJia[es.
G) A shareholder exereising the right to be jsstil:Cd with such a replacement

certificate---"
(~) m~y at the same. time exercise the right to be issaed with a single certificate or
separate certificates;
(b) must return t;he certificate which is to be replaced to the company ifitis
~)lg~d or defa£ed; and
(c) must comply with such Col)iiitioils as to evidence, indemnity and t;h:e payment
ofa
~aso(lable fee as the directors deci<Je.

Sh_a_re t"':O.Sfers
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26.--{1) Shares may be transferr~d by (neans of an instrument of transf~r in any usual

form or any other f!lry:~J ~pp:roved by the directors, which is ex_ecuted by or on behalf
of the transferor.
N() fee may be charged for regis~~11g any instrument of transfer or oth~r
doclllllent rehiting to or a_fi'ecting the title to any share,
(3) The company may retain any instrument of transfer which is registered.
(4) Th.e transferor remains the holder of a share .imtil tbe .transferee's nam~ is entered
in the register of members as holder of it.
(5) The directors may refuse to register tile tr~~~Jsfer of a share, and if they do so, the
i!15trmnerit of transfer must be r$Jr11c:_d to the transferee with the notice of refusal
unless they suspecttha~ the pl'oposed transfer may be ~d_u_l~itt.

m

TritjJsmission of shares

27.--(1) Ifti_tle to a share passes to a trans111#:tee, the company may only recogni,s!:
the
transrnittee as having lillY ti_tje to thatshare,
(2) A t):ansmittee who produces suoh evidel'l!:e of entitlement to shares as the ~i_rectors
may J'I'Operly requife(a)may; SJ!bjec.t to llle articles, choose either to beco_~e the holder of those shares
or tp have them transferred to anothter pers:On, and
(b};subject to the artie\_~, and pending any transfer of the shares to iiriotber
person, hJts the: same rights as tbe holder hac(.
(3) I;lut t:ransinittees do not have the right t_o attend or vote at a general meeting, or
agree to a proposed writte11 resolution, in respect of shares to which they are entitled,
by reason of the holder's death or bankruptcy 0r otherWise, unless they become the
hol@rs oftho5e shares.
ExerciSe 9f trJuisillittees • rights

28.--{l)Transmittees wllo wish to become the holders·ofsi:)_ates to which tbey have
become ent.irled must m>tify the-company in wri~i_l)g of that wish.
(2) If tb.e trimsmittee wishes to h!!-ve a share transferred to another ~n. the
transrnittee must execut~ ail iJistrlllllent of transfer in r~pec_t of it.
(3) An.y tr@sfer tl'lade or executed ander ~is ~icle is to be treated as if it w~re 1111id.e
or
exeeuted.by tbe person fi:om Who(n the transmittee has· derived rights iJ1 respect ofthe
share, and as if4;l_e event which gave rise to the tr.ansl!llission had not occurred.
Transmittees bonnd by prior notic:es
29. If a notice is given to a shareholder in respect of shares Ritd a transmittee 'is
entitled to thO:se shares, tbetransmittee is boullc:l ey the noticecifit was give!) (!l the

si:)are_i:):Older before the transmit,tee-'s 11iline has been entered in the regi!l~er of
members.

DIVIDENDS AND OTH.ER DISTRIBUTIONS
ProeedDTe for d~aring dividends
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30.-{1). The company may by ordinary resolution declare dividends, and the
directors IWIY de:cide to pay interim dividends.
(2) A dividend must not be declared unless the d)r~:ctors haye made a
recommendation·as to its amount. Such a dividend must not exceed the amount
recommended by the d_\~ctors.
(J) No dividend may be declared or paid un.less it is iJi. accordance with shareholders'
respective rights.
(4) Unless the shaJ:eltolders' resolution to declare or directors' decision to pay .a
dl-vid,end, or the terms on which shares are issil_c:d, specify otherwise; it must be paid
by reference to each shar~l)old,e:r's holding of shares on the date of the resolution or
·
decision to decll!l'e or pa)'it.
(5) Iftlte company's share·capital is divided .ili.to different classes, no interim dividet:td
may be paid on shares carrying deferred or non~ preferred rights if, at th.e. time of
payment, aJ:!Y preferential dividend is iri arrear;
(6) The directors may pay at intervals ally dividend payable at a fixed rate if it appeftr&
to them that the profits ava.iJable for distribution justifY the payme:r:t~·
(7) If the d,irectors act in good faith, they do not incur ~y liability to the holders of
shares
·
··
conferring preferred riglilts for anY loss they may suffer by the l.aw!iiJ payment of an
interim d,ivi(jend on shares with deferred or non-prefet:i'ed rights.

Payment of diville.nd.s.~:nd other distributions
31.-{ 1) Whereoa dividend or other s)Un which is. a distribution is payable il). respect
ofa share, it must be paid by one or more of the following m~s(~) t,nitJsfer to il. bank or building SOCiety liCC()ii11.t SpeCified by the distribution
recipient.either in writing or~ the directors may otherwise decide;
(b) sending a cltAAue made payable to the distribution recipjeltt by post to the
distribution recipient at the diStribution r~ipient's registered address (if the
distribution recipient is a holder o[the share), or (in any other case) to an address
specified by the distribution recipient either in writing or as the directors may
o!h~ise decide;
(c) sendinga cheque ma(je payable to·such person by post to Slit<h p~rsolt at such
address as the distribution recipient has specified !:ither in Writing or as the
dire.ctors may otherwise decide; or
(d) any other means ofpaymei)t as tile directors agree with the dlstribtitiolt
recipient either i.J.I writ.i11g or by such other means as the directors decide.
(2) In the. articles, "the distribution recipient'' nie@s, in respect ofa share·in respect of
whicb a dividend or other sum is payaJ)Ie-(a) the holder of the sltare; or
(b) if the sl(l!fe .has two or morejoint holders, whicirl:Cver of them is named first in
the register of members;· or
(c) if the holder is no longer e!ltitled to the share by reason of deatl! or
bankruptcy, or
otherWise by operation of law, th:e transmittee.
No i.llterest on distributions
32. The compapy may riot pay interest on any divido:md or other sum payable in

re§p®t ofa share unless otherwise p:rovided by-
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(a} the terms on which the sJ:!are vvas issued, or·
(b) the provisions o:f another agreement betweeD the holder of t~at sh.are and the
C01)1.pa)ly.

Unclaimed distr(bul:i.ons
33.-{1) All dividends or other sun;ts Which are(a) payable in respect of shares, and
(b) uncla:irned after having been declared or be·eome payable,
may be invested or otherwise 111-.ad.e use ofby the direciors for the benefi~ of1:he
company m,~). claimed.
·
(2) The payin..ent ofany.such dividend or otf:ier Sl!m iJII.to a separate account does Jllot
iliake the company a trustee ill respec~ of it.
(3) If(a) twelve years have passed from the

~ oil which a dividend or other sum
became due for payment, a!)d
(b) the distrj'bution ~ipient has not claimed it;
the distnlltition recipient is no longer e~i~led to that dividend or other sum and it
ceases to remain owing by th!! co:(npany.

Noit-Cil.sb distributiOns

34..,.--{1) Su,bject to the terms ofissue of the share in q\l¢stion, the company may, by
ordjnary resolution on the recommen$tililll of 1:h.e directors, decide to pay all or Part
ofa dividend or other 4i.s~{butioti payable in respect of a share by ~sfemng noncash ~se~ of equivalent value (inCluding, without liDI.itation, shares or other
s_ecufities in any company).
(2) For the purposes of paying a non-cash distribution; the dip:¢tors may niake
whatevl)r
aiTB:Q,gements they think fit; incluliing, w\:leie any difficulty arises regardi!.lg the
distribution··
(a) fi.xi:J:ig the value of any assets;
(b) paying cash to any dis.tribution recipient on the. basis of that vatue in ord.er to
adjtist the rights oftecipients;. and
(c) vesting any assets in trustees.
Wl!Jver otdistribntions

35. Distribirtion recipients may waive their entitlement to a dividend or other
dJs.tribtiltib:O . .
. . .. .
.
payable in respect of a slr;lre by .giving the company notice in writing 1;o tlla.t effect,
but if_:_
(a) t~¢ share has more than one holder, or
(b) tn.Qre than one person is entitled to the share, whether,by reason of the death
or
biuJ;lcritptcy of one or more joint hoid!!):s, or otherwise,
the notice is nOt effective unless it is expressed to be given, and signed, by all the
holders or per(ons ()therwise entitled to the ~h!IIe.
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CAPITALISATION OF PROFITS

Authority to capi~Jise ftiild appropriation or capitalised sums

36.-{l).Subject to the articles, the directors may, if they are so authorised by an
ordinary
resolution(a) decide to capitalise any profits oft):le c:Ompany (whe"!ber or not they are
available for distrib~~ion) which are not required for paying a preferential
d}vide)ld, or ariy s.um standing to the credit of the coi'!lpa!ly's share premium
account or capital redemption reserve; and
(b) appropriate ar)Y sii).JJ_ whiii:h they so decide to capitalise (a "capi:tJ!]ised sum")
to the persons who would have been erititled t0 it if it were distributed by way of
dividend (the '-'persons en):_i:t_led;') ai!Ji in the sarile proportions.
(2) Capitalisllrl sums must be applied(a) oft behalf of the persons entitled, and
(b) in the same proportiorts as a diVidend wollld have.been distributed to thew_.
(3) Any CI!Pital~sed silriJ riiay be applied in paying up new ~hares of a noirliT!itl.amo.unt
e_qual to the capitalised sum which are then allotted credited as fully paid to the
persons .entitled or·as·they m11y direct.
(4) A capi~!IIised silin wbjch was appropriated from profits ayailable.:(or distribution
I!T(ay be a'pplied in paying up new debentures of the coriipariy which are then allotted
credited cas fully paid tO me pet:S<)I_lS efttit\ed Or as they may direct.
(5) Subject to the articles the directors may(a) apply capitalised sums 'in accordanc_e with piliagraphs (3) and (4) partly in one
way and partly in anoth:er;
·
(b) make such ai'rilllgements as they think fit to deaJ with shares or debentures
becoming distributable in fractioJ:IS ~der this artlck (including the issuing of
fractional certifica,tes or the riiakmg of cash paYm-ents); and
(c) authorise ariy person to enter:into an agreement with the Company on behalf'of
aJ'l the persons entitled which is biw#ng on them in respect of the allotment of
shares and deh~ntures to tl1ein under this article.

PART4

DECISION-MAKiNG BY SHAREHOLDERS
ORGANISATION OF GENERAL MEETiNGS
Attendance and sp_ejlking at general meetings

37.-{1) A person is able to exercise the right to speak at a general meeting whep. th~
person is in a pasition ~o c:ommllllicate to all those attending the me~ii:lg, d(lring the
meeting, any iiifof!lllition or opinions which tha~ person has oil the business of the
meeting.
(2) A person is able to exercise the right to vote at a general Iileetirig when~
(a) that person is·able to vote, during the meeting, on resolutiOns put to tP,e vote
at the meetirtg, and
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(b) tl:ti!.t perspn's vote can be taken into accolll.lt (n detelmining whether or not
such
resolutionscare p&Ssl)d Ill the saine tirne.as the votes of all tbe othe; persons
att~llding tl:te meeting.
(3) The directors may make whatever l!fl'$gemei!.ts they eonsider appiOIJI iate to
enable those attending a general rneeting to exercisetheirrights to spes)<: or vote at it
(4) In det¢_rminillg attendance atageneral meeting, i~ is ~mmaterial whether any two
or mote members attending it are in the s$1e place as each other.
(5) Two or more persons who are not in the same place as each other attend a general
meet~g iftl:t¢ir circ.urnstances are such that ifthey have (cit were to have) rights to
sjleak and vote at that meeting, they are (or Would be) able to exercise them.
QuOI'l!Jil (or general meetings

38. No business otJ:ter tha.il the a:ppoilltrnentofthe chainnan oft)le meeting isto be
transai::ted at a geiieral meeting ifthe persons att¢t:(d,ing it do not .constitute a quoi'U'Il1.
Chairing geneli'lll DJ~tiligs

39.-{1) Ifthe directors have appointed a cbaiiman, the chainnan shall chair general
meetings if presea~ llll<l. wj,llihg to do so.
(2) If tll):e d)tectors have not appointed a clmin:nal), or if the chairman is unwilling to
cllair the meeting or is not prese!J.t within ten minutes ofthe time at which a l'lieeting
was due to start(a) 11be directors present, or
(b) (if no directors are present), the meeting,
must appalnt a c:(i;ector .or shareholder to chair the m~i_(lg, a.ild the appointment of
the cl):airrnan of the meeting must be the first bu'si(less of the· meeting.
(3) The person .chairing a meeting ill ac_cordance with this article is referred to as "the
chainnan of tile lllieeti(lg".
Attendance l(ild speaking by directors and non-s_)!a-rebolders

40.-{l)Directorscmay attend and speak at general meetings, whe:t_ller or not they are
shareholders.
(2) The chaitr:nan of the meeting may permit otl:ter persons who are not(a)rshareholders ofthe.cotppal)y, oi'
(b) otherwise entitled to eJ(ercise the rights ofsharehol<Jers iirrelation to general
meet_ings,
t9 att.el'ld .and speak at a general meeting.
AdjODrDDJ,e)]t
41.~1) Ifthe person_s atte)ldiJig a general meeting witl!c\11 .half an ho11r of the time at
whicl! t:)le·meetfug was due to start do lfOtco(lstittite a quorum, or if during a l)).eet)llg
a quorum ceases to be present, the chainnan of the meeting must adjoiiril it..
(2) The ch~irn:ian of the meeting may adjourn a ge11et:a.I meeting at which a quorum is
present •if(a) the meetillg C:onsents to an adjournment, or
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(b) it appears to the chairman of the mee~i!g tluit an adjournment is necessruy to

protect the safety of a,ny persj:>il attending the meeting or eRSure that the bl!siriess
of the meeting i~ co'il!iucted in an orderly manner. ·
(3) 11t:e chairman of the meeting must adjourn a general njeeting if directed to do so·
by the meeting.
(4) Wh~n rujjQwniilg a general meeting, the chairman of 1il.le \lleeting triust(a).either specify the time and place to w11_1_c_~ it is adjourned or state that it is to
continue-at a time and pll!ce to be fixed l>y the directors, and
(b) have regard t0 any directions as to the time and pia¢ of a;tly adjournment
w_h,ich have been given by the meetj_!lg.
(5) If the continuation of an rujjou)ited meeting is to take place more tl!lU) 14 dj!ys
after'it was alljoil!l(ed, the company must give at least 7 c_le#f dj!ys' notice of it (that
is, ex_clilding the day of the adjourned meetj.J:Ig and !lte day on which the notice is
givenT--'(a) to the sam:e persoris to whom notice of the compaJily's geileral meetings is
reqilite!i to be given, and
(b) .containing the same infon:natiiin which Sllch notice is· required to 0ontaiil.
( 6) No bliSin_e;ss rtiay be transacted at an adjourned geheJ:~~I me¢tiiig which could not
properly have been transacted at the Irlel:ting if tile adjoumment had not taken pl;:lce.
VOTING AT GENERAL MEETINGS
Voting: gene"ral
42. A resolUtion put to .the vote of a general meeting must be de\:ided oit a snow of

hands unless a poll is duly demanded in accordance with the articles.

Errors md disputes
43.-(i) No objection may be raised to the ql!a.l:i_ficatioil of ariy person voting at a
gerieral
·
meeting except at the \lleeting or adjourned meeting at which_ the vote objected to is
tendered, an_d every vote not disallowed at the mee;ting is valid.
(2) ArtY such objection must be referred to th<: chairman of the meeting, whose
decision is f"mal.

:Po(I votes
44.-(1) A poll on a re:so_hition may be demanded(a) in ll!ivailce of the. general meeting where it is to be putto the vote, or
(b) ala general meeting, ei1:1_1¢r before a show of hands on that res_olution or
immediately after the
---- result of a show of hands on
. tha_
- t resolution is" declared.
(2) A poll m.ay be demanded by(a) the chairman of #le-m:eeting;
'

(b) tAA Q;~rectors;

(c)two or more peisons h_aving the right to vote on the resolution; or
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(d) a person oqrersons representing not less than one tenth of the total votjng

rights of a.ll th.e sha:reholders having the right to vote on !he resolution.
(3) A dei!uiud for a poll may be withdrawn if(a) the poll has not yet been ~.en, lind
(b) the ch.airmal) of the meeting consents to the withdrawal.
(4) Po.Os must be taken immediately and in s~ch nial)i!er as the chairman ofthe
meeting directs.
Contento( proxy notkes
45.--o-(l) Proxi~ may 0111)' validly be appointed by a notice in \Vritiilg (a "proxy

notice")
··
which(a) states the name lind address of the shareholder appoiJ!ltij'ig the proxy;
(b) identifies the person appointed to ~ that shareholder's proxy and the general
meetmg 'in relation to which 111at person is appointed;
(c) is. signed by or on behalf of the shareholder appoittt.ing .the jiioxy,. or is
authenticated in such manner as tiJe d.ire:Ctors inay determine; and ·
(d) is delivered to tj;le comjiariy in accordance with. the articles. apg !UiY
in,s~tioi!s contained in theonotice of the gene.ral meeting to which they relate.
(2) The company may require proxy notices to be delivered iri a particular form, l!)ul
may
specifY different fonjts for different purposes.
(3) Proxy ootices may specify how tEe proxy appointed lUlder them is to vote (or tiliat
the proxy is to abstain fro'I)J votirig) on one or more resolutions,
(4) Unless a proxy notice indicates otherwise, it mlil§t be treated as(a) allowing the person appoi.!li~ l,lllder it as a proxy discretion as to how to vote
on any ancillary or p:ro:cedural resolutions put to the meeting, lll),d
(b) appoiJ]ting that person as a proxy in relation to any adjournment ofthe general
meeting to which it relates as well as the meeting itself.

Deliveey of proxy notices
46.-(1) A person vvho .is entitled to attend, speak or vote (either on a show of hands
or oi), a poll) at a general meeting remains so e!l.titled in respect ofthat meeting or lillY
adjoummexrt ofit, even thougll a val iii proxy notice has been delivered to the
company by or· on be}ialf oftl!at person.
(2) An appoinmtent under a proxy notice may be revo~ed by deliverittg to the
.c.onipany a notice in writing given by or on b:ehalfofthe person by wtiom or on
whose behalf the proxy notice was given.
(3) A notice revok:ing a proxy appointment only takes eff'e.ct if it is delivered before
the s~ of tl:J,e nweting or adjourned meeting to Which it relates.
(4) lf.a proxy notice is not e:x.ecuted by the person appointing ti:le P.roxy, it tiiust be
accompanied by written evidence of the authority ofthe p:ersori who executed it to
exe.cute it ontbe appointor's behalf.
A.J.~:~.endriJents

to .resolutkms

47.-(1) An ordinary resolution to be proposed at !\.general meeting may be amended
by ordinary resolution if-
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(a) notice of the proposed amendme_ntis given to the company in writing by;a
person entitled to vote a( l)le ge11erill meeting at whic:h it is to be proposed. not less
than 48 hours b):: fore the meeting is to take place (or such-later ti_t:J:!e as the
chair(o.an of the. meeting may determine}, I!IJ!i
(b) the proposed amendm~nt doe_s not, in the reasonable opinion of the chairman
oft~_e w:eeting, liiilterially alter the scope of the resolu):ion.
(i) A special resolution to be proposed at a ge_ne_ral meetfug may be amended by
ordinary resolution, if(a) th~·c_hairman 6f the meeting proposes the amendment at the geti.etal meeting
at which the resolution is to be propo.sed, and
(b) the amendme_nt does not go beyoud what is necessarY to correct a
grapJ.matic_al Or other non-substantive error in the resolu~on.
(3) If the chairman of the meeting, acting in go:o<J faith, Wr<>ngly decides that an
amendment to a resolut_ion is oil! of order, the chairman's error does not i)lva,\idate the
vote on~ resoliltio11.

PARTS
ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
M(ia_os of ei)IDJIIunieation to be used
, 48v---{ I) Subje(<t to t):te articles, anything sent or supplied by or to t)le ciJ111pany under
the articles may be sent or supplied in any Way in vyhich the Companies Act 2006
provides for documents or ill;forma,tio:n wbich are authorised or required by a:rry
provision ofth_at Act to besentor.supplied by or to the cor:npa!ly.
(2) S)lbject to the articles, any notice or d<>cu)!n_e11t to be•sentor.supplied to a directOI'
in
connection With the taking of decisions by directors I'J\aY also be sent or Sllpplied.by
the means by which that director has ask~d t_o be serit or supplied with such notices: or
d.Ocwnents for the time bei11g.
(3) A director lll_ay agree with the company that notices or 4ocuiiierits sent to that
ci_i~tor ill a particular way are to be d~meci to haye been received within a specified
time .of their being sent, an4 for the spei::ified time to be Jess than 48 hours.

Ctniii'aoy sealS
49.--(1) Any conumol) seal may only be used by the authorit_y oft):t:e directors.
(2) The d}rec_tors may decide by what means and in what form any common seal is to

be used.
(3) Unless otherwise d~ided by the directors, if the company has a co)llin:On seal and
it is
afiixeii to a document, the document_ must also be signed by at least one autllorised
person fu the presence Of a lll'itriess 11\'hO attests the· signature.
(4} !'or thepurpilses of this. article, an authorised person is(a} .any director of the col11P1111Y;
(b) the ~ompany seeretruy (if any); or
(c) any person authorised by the directors· for the purpose of signing doc)lments to
which the common seal is applied.
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No right to iusped accounts ,a_nd oth¢r reeo.rds

50. Except as proVided by law or authorised by the directors or al) ordinary resolution
of the company, no person is entitled to inspect imy of the company's accounting or
other records or documents merely by virtUe ofbeing·a shareholder.
Pic)vision fur employees on eess!l~l>n of business
51. The directQrs may decide to make provision for tl:te bji(lefit of persons employed
or formerly employed by the com.P@y o:r aiJ.Y ofits subsidiaries (other than a difectm
or former director or sh.alfo'w dkector) in connection with the ces~tion or t$1sfer to
any perso11 of the whole or part of the undertaking of the c:Ompariy or that subsidiary.

DIRECTORS' INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
Indemnity

52.--(1) Subject to paragraph (2), a releVant director ofthe company or an ~sociitted
company may be irid.et'J:i(lified out of the company's assets agaiU:st(a) any liability incurred by that director in con:(l¢ctjon with any negligence,
default, breach of duty O:r !lr~h oftiuSt.in relation to the company or iin
associale!f CO:DI.pany,
(b) any liability incurred by that director in col'lilection with the activities of the
company or an associated co~pwi'y in its capacity as a trustee of an OC:clipalional
pension scl.Ic!_r:rje (as defined in section 235(6) of the Coriipailies Act 2006),
(e) anY other liability incmTed by that director as· an officer of the company or im
associated· company.
(2) This article dpes not authorise any indemnity which would be prohibited or
renciere.d void by any provision of the Companies Acts or by any other provision o:f
law ..
(3) In this articJ~
(a) cpmpanies are·associated if one is a subsidiary of the other or both are
subsidiaries of the sam.e b:Ody corporate, and
(b) a "relevant director" means any director or former director ofthe company or
ari ass.o.ciated company.

Insurance
.53.-( I) The directors may decide to purChase and maintain insurance, at tl.te expense
of the company, for the be~efit of any relevant director in respe<:t of any relevant loss.
(2) In this lirt.icl~
(a) a "relevant director'' means 8IIY director or former director·oftlle c:Omp8lly or
an associated company,
(b) ~"relevant loss" means any loss or lial:>i'iity which bas been or may be
incurred by a releVI!J!I:t 4lrectoi' in connection with that dire<;tpr's dilties or powers
iii relation to the company, any associated company or any pension fund or
ein'ployees' share scheme oft()e company or associated compat)y, and
(c) companies are I!Sso.ciated if one is a subsidiary of the other or both are
SIJb:sidla:rjes ofthe.same body corpOrate.
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SCL SOCIAL LUIIIITED (Company)
(company number 08410560)
Minutes of a rnl!!!ting of tbe sole director

Held at:

CK International House, 1-6 Yarmouth Place, Mayfair, London, W1J 7BU

On:

09/11/2015

At:

9.45 a.m.

Present:

AIE!J(ander Niic

In attendance:

Julian Wheatland

1.

Quorum

The sole director reported that the meeting was quorate.

2.

Purpose of the R.lfle.ting
The sole director reported that agreement had been reaChed be!ween the shareholder of
the Company and SCL Analytics Limited for the sale· and purchase of thi' whole of the
issued snare capital of the Company and this meeting had been convened so that the
Company C9Uid c:Onsider approving the transfer.
·

3.

Director's Duties and Interest
3.1
The sole director was reminded of his obligations to comply with his duties to ihe
Compa·ny, including the duties setout in sections 171 to 1n Companies Act 2006
(CA ~06). These included a duty to declarll interests in pr(lpo$ed transactions
S:nd arrangements with the Company.
3.2

In acc9rdancewith section 177 CA 2006 and the articles of association of ihe
Company the sole director deciared the natUre and extent of his· interests in the
matters io be discussed.
·

3.3

The sole director was reminded of the requirement to comply with the duty to
avoid a situation in whiCh a director has, or:could have, a direct or indirect interest
that conflicts, or possibly may conflict, with ihe interests of the l::ompariy, un.less
authorised either by directors independent ¢ the conflict as permitted by CA 2006
or authorised in one of the other ways permit!ed by the legiSlation.

3.4

It was noted that und.er the Company's artiCles of asS:Ociation, the .sole director

was entitled to vote and count in the quorum on all the business to be considered

I

at the meeting.

4.

Sllare trar:'I:Sferil
4.1

4.2

There was produced to and considered by the meeting .the following transfer of
shares in the capital of the Company:

Name of tJansferor

Name of transfeiee

Number of ordinary sha.res
ot£1.00 each

Alexander Nix

SCL Analytics Umited

100

It wa5 resolved that subject to their being duly stamped (if applicable}, such
transfers be approved~ the name ot the. transferee be entered in the register ot
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members of the Company as the holder of such share.s and that a share certificate
iss.u~ accordingly.
·

be

5.

Other busjnes.s
There being no other business, the sole director declared the meeting c.losed .

......

~~~

................. .

Sole director
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Voices

How flptar being forced to stop funding terrorism led to l-lamas and
Fatah reconciling
For years, Egypt hassought to improve relations between both parties operating in the Palestinian territories. Now it
seems like something has actual!y changed- but what wHl Qatar do next?

00

Llitk to foHow .
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Sheikh Tanllm bin Hamad AI Thani said Qatar r<>m<iins open to dialogu<> AP

Barnas' announce"'Jinl la'il week Si)at it W(1Hid be
talks with the rival

riHim> tof.o!d

F~Uh w~~~nexP~~ted b~~~~Ot ;uiprlsing. For

weeks now, Palestinian p'olitical commentators have judged that
Harnas' position in Gaza would become increasingly precariou_s

as Qatar, the grolip 's -p'iincipal benefactOr, begail to feel the
political and ecOnOmic pressures of the Anti-Terror Quartet's
sanctions.
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The rapprochement is certainly welcome- an end to the violent,
decade-long feud between both Palestinian parties may well bring fresh
impetus tD the conflict resolution efforts With Israel. Yet the timing _is
signifi_cant: the cessation ofQatw's financial and mili_tary ~1d to ~amas
comes at a moment when IslamJst extremist rebelS in the region appear
to be in retreat
Hardline lslamist militias are collapsing in Syria and ol)_ly last month
the Iraqi army reclaimed Tal Afar, the fonner Isis stronghold, having
d,efeatcd Isis forces in Mosul in July. It is no coincidence that these
gains have increased as the longer sanctions against Qatar have
continued. This is perhaps the first major pol icy su~c.ess of the b:oycot:J:.:
i.t has forced QaW t9 rein i.n its·pmgmatic ~upport for extremist groups
as the world's spotlight is fixed on Doha.
lbe political impliCationS of the Hamas-Fatah rapprochement extend
~yond Gaza. For years, Egypt has sought to improve relati_o!J.s betwec.n
bot!) partie.s fol.lowing the split in summer 2007. Yet efforts at
recoll\:iliation foundered repeatedly on the rock ofHamas'
intransigence and \verc intCilsitied fUrther by orde"rs froin Doha
0
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Hamas

s~!eks

t.o mend relations with Egypt

MOST POPULAR
• In this respect. Egypt's role in progressing the rapprochement through
brokering talks between Ha:mas and Moha:m·mea Dahlan. the exiled
former Fatah leader current.ly residing in the UAE, i.s instructive
Hamas' close tics with the Muslim Brotherhood, a Qatari-fWlded
extrCniist or:ganisation, has IOlig been a·causc for cOncern in Egypt
where th.e S isi gove.r:nment has cond:ucted tough crackdowns Ot:J the
organisation since coming to power in 2014. The recent decline in
Qatar's regional influence is likely to curtail the Muslim Brotherhood's
operations significantly, lcavi!lg Egypt free to play a more active role in
the peace proceSs betV..·e·en Israel and Palestine
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Elsewhere, Hamas has sought to strengthen regional ties as other Arab
countries have overwhelmingly lent thc1r support to Egypt-led efforts
by the Quartet to bro~er peace betwc_en Gaza and Israel. None of
Hamas· fonner allies, including the Muslim Brotherhood and Qatar,

Woman spends £350 flying
to meet man only to he
Victim of cruel prank

0

=

have a Vested interes\.}Jk~cei%~e c~~siort~~sucr~J~fp}rJle~~h
process between H;amas and Fat.ah. let aJone with Israel- given their
staunch opposition to the Quartet's regional intluence

Nonetheless. the GCC's sanctions· on Qatar Severely weakened Hamas'
strongest supporters a.nd pu_t the group !Jn9er signifi_cant pressure in
Gaza. Faced with growing unpopularity due to Fatah ·s cuts to Gaza's
electricity supply in a climate ofFatah-imposcd salary cuts on Uai:a
government employees a:nd high levels of wlemploymeni. Hamas had
linle choice but to reconcile with Fatah.
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Yet the reconciliation may well be a precursor of things to come
Qatar's regional proxies are coming uridedncrcasing pressure as the
country itself can no lOnger atford to fund their operations
Under these circumstances, t.h~ que.st_ion remains: what will
Qatar do next? If it has no intention of taking steps to reverse its
diplomatic isolation, it may decide to re-eftgage With these
eXtremist groups the moment the spotlight moves elsewhere.
That would be a dangerous outcome that must be avoided at all
costs.
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Charity investigated for terror ties received Qatar
funding
By Luigi Baresi (https://www.neweurope.eu/author/luigi-baresi/)
International Affairs, New Europe

Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter

+

'This article has been edited to add more accurate information."

A controversial charity that has been investigated by several countries for its
links to extremism appears to be bankrolled by the State of Qatar. Muslim Aid
(https://www.muslimaid.org/), a London-based charity with thirteen offices
around the world, has received at least a million euros since 2011 from the
Qatari government or one of its state-supported charities. In the past, the
organisation has been investigated by the governments of England, Wales
(http://www.telegraph.co.uklnews/uknews/terrorism-in-theu k/11263309/Terror-link-charities-get-British-millions-i n-Gift-Aid.htm 1), Spain
(http://edition.cn n.com/2002/WORLD/europe/12/08/spai n.a lqaeda/) and
Bangladesh (http://www.thedailystar.net/news-detail-80287)

over its alleged

funding of terrorist movements. Muslim Aid was also banned in Israel
(http://www.mfa.gov.il/mfa/pressroom/2008/pages/defense%20minister%

10/9/2017

20signs%20order%20banning%20hamas-affiliated%20charitable%
20organizations%207-jul-2008.aspx) in 2008 for supporting Hamas' fundraising
network, designated a terrorist group in the West
(https:// en. Wi kiped i a.o rg/wi ki/List_of_designated_terrorist_gro ups). According to
information provided by Muslim Aid's legal representatives, the UK government
did not find "any evidence that it had illegally funded any proscribed or
designated entities".
In the UK, Muslim Aid was cleared by the first investigation into the charity,
finding that there was no link to Syria or terrorism-related activity .. Michelle
Russell, Head of Investigations and Enforcement at the Charity Commission said
at the time of the announcement, "It is important for the public to understand
that opening an inquiry is not in itself a finding of wrong doing".
But as a 'result of that investigation, the Commission appointed an Interim
Manager in order to assist Muslim Aid in improving its governance and financial
management.
And even though the Spanish government has not, to New Europe's knowledge,
found links of Muslim Aid to terrorist activities, the history of allegations and
ban in Israel may be particularly distressing for Spain, which he~s allowed Qatar
to build up to 150 mosques in the country until 2020. In 2002, a Spanish police
report found that Muslim Aid sent funds to Mujahideen fighters in Bosnia, which
Spanish troops had fought to pacify in the decade preceding. Spain has recently
had to deal with its own radicalization issues, and its leaders may be
disconcerted that so many new mosques are under construction with oversight
from Muslim Aid.

The State of Qatar gave almost 150,000 euros to Muslim Aid in 2011, at exactly
the moment that Doha became emboldened by an Arab Spring it thought would
help it overthrow rival regimes in the region. When protests erupted on Middle
Eastern streets, the then Qatari emir, Sheik .Hamad bin Khalifa ai-Thani, is seen
as having found an opportunity to establish a new regional order, with himself
at its apex. Qatar is accused of seeking to generate and benefit from pockets of
unrest (https://www.a Ia raby.co.uklengl ish/news/2017/8/16/bah rain-state-tvaccuses.qatar-of-leading-anti-government-protests) in the region. In 2012, the
emir pledged (http://www.nytimes.com/2012/1 0/24/world/middleeasVpledging400-million-qatari-emir-makes-historic-visit-to-gaza-strip.html?
mcubz=3&mtrref=www.google.com) $400 million to Ham as and became the first
head of state to visit the Gaza Strip since Hamas took full control of it in 2007.
Sources say the former fuelled local militias with guns and money, no matter
how radical, to support this enterprise.
By 2013, it was Clear the strategy had failed. But Qatar continued to channel
money to Muslim Aid via a charity called AI Asmakh, which is based out of Doha ·
and has strong ties to the government. AI Asmakh gave almost a million euros
over the next two years. In the UK Muslim Aid formed the basis of a second
inquiry. The results of the statutory inquiry were never published
Qatar is currently the subject of a three-and-a-half month boycott
(http:/I country .ei u.to rill article .aspx?
articleid=12355061 07&Country=Qatar&topic=Po litics&su btopic=Forecast&su bsu bt
by its former Gulf allies. They accuse it of supporting terrorist groups like Hamas
and the Nusra Front, and fomenting extremism through a national broadcaster
(AI jazeera Arabic) that cynically incites sectarian tensions for political purposes.
Qatar denies these charges. However, this week Hamas announced a
rapprochement (https://www. theguardian.com/world/2017/sep/17 /palestinian-

10/9/2017

elections-hamas-fatah-gaza-feud) with its bitter Palestinian rival, Fatah. Many
commentators view this as a direct result of the pressure placed on Qatar to end
its support for Hamas, which has no option but to return to the negotiating table
now that it has lost its principal backer.
See also: Qatar set to try to dominate UN General Assembly
(https://www.neweurope.eu/article/qatar-seeks-dominate-un-generalassembly/)
Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter
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Calculate New Pi.lyment

The rapproc_hement is certainly welcome- an end to the violent,
decade-long feud between both Palestiriian parties may well bring fresh
impetus to the conflict resOlution efforts with Israel. YCt the timing is
significant: the cessation of Qatar's financial af)_d ll).i.J(tary aid to Harnas
corr,~es at a moment when lslamist extrcml_st rebelS in the region appear
to be in retreat
Hardline Islarilist militiaS are collapsin·g in Syria and only last month
the Iraqi army reclaimed Tal Afar, the forr.ner Isis strol).gf)_old, l)aving
defeated Is'is forces in Mosul if) July_ It is no coincidence that these
gains have increased as the longer sanctions against Qatar have
continued. This is perhaps the first major policy success of the boycott:
it has forced Qatar to rein in its praginatic sUpport for extremist groups
as the world's spotlight is fixed on Doha.
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The pol_itica) impliCations of the Hamas-Fatah rapprochement extend
beyond Gaza. For years, Egypt has sought to improve relations between
both p~rties following the split in summer 2007. Yet etforts at
reconciliation foundered repeatedly On the rock ofHamas'
i_l1transigenc_e and were intensified further by orders tram Doha
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• In this respect. Egypt's role in progressing the rapprochement throUgh
brokerii'lg talks between Hamas·and Mohammed Dahl an. the exiled
former Fatah leader currently residing in the UAE,- is instructive.
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Hamas' close ties with the Muslim Brotherhood. a Qatari-futlded
extremist organisation, haS long been a-caus·e for concern in Egypt
where the Sisi government has cond.ucted tough crackdovms on the
organisation since coming to power in 2014. The recent decline in
Qatar's regional influence is likely to curtail the Muslim Brotherhood's
operations significantly, leavi~g Egypt free to play a more active role i_n
the peace process between Israel and Palestine
Els·ewhere, Hamas has sought to strengthen regional tics as other Arab
countries have overwhelmil)gly lent their support to Egypt-led dforts
by the Quartet to broker peace between Gaa and Israel. None of
Hamas' former-allles, including the Muslim Brotherhood and Qatar.
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process betweel) H!lmas a,nd F~.let alone with l.srael- given thcu
staunch opposition to the Quartet's regional influence.
Nonetheless, the GCCs sanctions on Qatar severely wcakene:d Hamas'
strongest supporters and put the group unde.r signi.fi.cant press~,~re in
Gaza Faced with growing unpopularity due to Fatah's cuts to Uaza's
electricity supply in a climate of Fa:tah~imposcd salary cuts on Gaza
goverhment employees aild tiigh levels of unemployment, Hamas had
little choice but to Te\:oncilc with Fatah
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Yet the recon.ci\(ation m.l)Y well be a precursor of things to come.
Qatar's regional proxies are coming under increasing pressure as the
COWltl)' itself can no longer afford to fund their operatiOns
Under these circumstances, the question remains: what will
Qatar do !).ext? If it lJ,as no i.n.t.eQtion of taking steps to reverse its
diplomatic isolation, it may decide to re·engage with these
extremiSt groups the mome·nt the Spotlight inoves elseWhe"te.
That would be a dangerous outcOme that mu·st be avoided at all
c6sts.
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Charity investigated for terror ties received Qatar
funding
By Luigi Baresi (https://www.neweurope.eu/(!uthor/luigi-baresi/)
International Affairs, New Europe
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'Tf!ls article f!as been edited to add more accurate information."

A controversial charity that has been investigated by several countries for its
links to extremism appears to be bankrolled by the State of Qatar. Muslim Aid
(https://www.muslimaid.org/), a London-based charity with thirteen offices
around the world, has received at least a million euros since 2011 from the
Qatari government or one ofits state-supported charities. In the past, the
organisation has been investigated by the governments of England, Wales
(http://www.telegraph.co.uklnews/uknews/terrorism-in-theu k/11263309/Terror-lin k·charities-get-British-millions•i n-Gift-Aid.htm 1), Spa in
(http:l/edition.cnn.com/2002/WORLD/europe/12/08/spain.alqaedal) and
Bangladesh (http://www.thedailystar.net/news-detail-80287) over its alleged
funding of terrorist movements. Muslim Aid was also banned in Israel
(http://www.mfa.gov.il/mfa/pressroom/2008/pages/defense%20minister%
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20signs%20order%20banning%20hamas-affiliated%20charitable%
20organizations%207-jul-2008.aspx) in 2008 for supporting Hamas' fund raising
network, designated a terrorist group in the West
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_designated_terrorist_groups); According to
information provided by Muslim Aid's legal representatives, the UK government
did not find "any evidence that it had illegally funded any proscrib~d or
designated entities".
In the UK, Muslim Aid was cleared by the first investigation into the charity,
finding that there was no link to Syria or terrorism-related activity.. Michelle
Russell, Head of Investigations and Enforcement at the Charity Commission said
at the time of the announcement, '1t is important for the public to understand
that opening an inquiry is not in itself a finding of wrong doing".
But as a result of that investigation, the Commission appointed an Interim
Manager in order to assist Muslim Aid in improving its governance and financial
management.
And even though the Spanish government has not, to New Europe's knowledge,
found links of Muslim Aid to terrorist activities, the history of allegations and
ban in Israel may be particularly distressing for Spain, which has allowed Qatar
to build up to 150 mosques in the country until 2020. In 2002, a Spanish police
report found that Muslim Aid sent funds to Mujahideen fighters in Bosnia, which
Spanish troops had fought to pacify in the decade preceding. Spain has recently
had to deal with its own radicalization issues, and its leaders may be
disconcerted that so many new mosques are under construction with oversight
from Muslim Aid.

10/9/2017

The State of Qatar gave almost 150,000 euros to Muslim Aid in 2011, at exactly
the moment that Doha became emboldened by an Arab Spring it thought would
help it overthrow rival regimes in the region. When protests erupted on Middle
Eastern streets, the then Qatari emir, Sheik .Hamad bin Khalifa ai-Thani, is seen
as having found an opportunity to establish a new regional order, with himself
at its apex. Qatar is accused of seeking to generate and benefit from pockets of
unrest (https://www.alara by.co.uklenglish/news/2017 /8/16/bahrai n-state·tv-

..

accuses-qatar-of-leading-anti-government-protests) in the region. In 2012, the
emir pledged (http://www.nyti mes.com/20 12/1 0/24/world/m iddleeast/pledging400-million-qatari-emir-makes-historic-visit-to-gaza-strip.html?
mcubz=3&mtrref=www.google.com) $400 million to Hamas and became the. first
head of state to visit the Gaza Strip since Hamas took full control of it in 2007.
Sources say the former fuelled local militias with guns and money, no matter
how radical, to support this enterprise.
By 2013, it was clear the strategy had failed. But Qatar continued to channel
money to Muslim Aid via a charity called AI Asmakh, which is based out of Doha ·
and has strong ties to the government. AI Asmakh gave almost a million euros
over the next two years. In the UK Muslim Aid formed the basis of a second
inquiry. The results of the statutory inquiry Were never published
Qatar is currently the subject of a three-and-a-half month boycott
(http://country.eiu.com/article.aspx?
articleid=12355061 07 &Cou ntry=Qata r&to pic= Po litics&su btopi c=Fo recast&su bsu bt
by its former Gulf allies. They accuse it of supporting terrorist groups like Harnas
and the Nusra Front, and fomenting extremism through a national broadcaster
(AI jazeera Arabic)that cynically incites sectarian tensions for political purposes.
Qatar denies these charges. However, this week Hamas announced a
rapprochement (https://www. theguardian.com/world/2017 /sep/17/palesti nian-

I 0/9/2017
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elections-hamas-fatah-gaza-feud) with its bitter Palestinian rival, Fatah. Many
commentators view this as a direct result of the pressure placed on Qatar to end
its support for Hamas, which has no option but to return to the negotiating table
now that it has lost its principal backer.
See also: Qatar set to try to dominate UN General Assembly
(https://www. neweu rope. eu/a rticle/ qatar-see ks·do min ate·u n-genera 1assembly/)
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ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
OF

TRICURO, LLC
The undersigned, with the intention d creating a Maryland limited liability company,
hereby executes and files the follo\Ning Artides of Organization.
1.

~The name of the limited liability company is Tricuro, LLC.

.1/l;J

2. purpose: The purpose for which the limited liability company is formed is to perform
public relations and public affairs services and to conduct all other lawful business not required
to be specifically listed in these Articles of Organization and not prohibited to be conducted in
Maryland as a limited liability company.

or

3 . Principal Office Address in Maryland: The address of the prinCipal office
the limited
liability company in Maryland is 8303 Poe Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20817, and this office is
located In Montgomery County, Maryland.
4. Resident Agent Name and Address: The initial resident agent of the limited liability
col'f1)any in Maryland is David Sowells whose address is located in the County of Montgomery,
Maryland , at 6303 Poe Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20817.

v'

v

5. Effectjye Date: The effective date of the organization of the limited !lability company ·
shall be January 1, 2015.
VVITNESS the following signature of the organizer of the limited liability company, who
by his signature hereto confirms thai he is an adult individual authorized to do so by the
person(s) forming the limited liability company.

li:l:ity

Resident Ageot Consent: By my below signature, I hereby consent to my designation as in
these Artldos of Organization as resident agent fort e
company.

0
Fifina Partv's Retym Address;
Mr. David Sowells
6303 Poe Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817

· Sowells

~ CUST ID:00031881ll
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# ___________________

1000362007384656

Stock _ _ __

Close _______

** KEEP WITH DOCUMENT **
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Change of Principal Office
Change of Resident Agent
Change of Re sident Agent Address
Resignation of Resident Agent
Designation of Resident Agent
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Base Fee:
Org. & Cap. Fee:
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Copy Fee:
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BETHESDA MD 20817
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RESOLUtiON TO CHANGE PRINCIPAL OFFICE OR RESIDENT AGENT

\

I

The directors/stockho!ders.lgeneral partner/authorized person of

\\

'"'0:"~~~~~~~-~-se.tc _l:J_f?D ~~, c; -~~~~=-~-~~-- ~-.=.;- ~~-- -~~~=·=~~-"~-J
(Name:f Entity)
organ!zed under the laws of

K :A-t ( Lt1 AJj

\

..

passed the fctiowfng resolution:

{Slate)
(Check applicable boxes)

~principal office is changed from: (otd address)

to: (new address)

~ F'THBl>A. h -~

0

The name and address of the resident agent is changed from:

to:

I certify under penalties of perjury the foregoing is true.
Signed _ _-+--+-----:-------=------tary or Assistant Secretary
General Partner
R..IL..
Authorized Person

A.P

I hereby consent t.o my designation in this document as resident agent for this entity.
Signed _ _ _ _--.-__,._ _ _ _ _ __
Resident Agent
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ICANN WHOIS
tricuro.com

Lookup

Showing results for: TRICURO.COM
Original Query: tricuro.com

Raw WHOIS Record
Domain Name: TRICURO.COM
Registry Domain ID: 1795944619_DOMAIN_COM-VRSN
Registrar WHOIS Server: whois.godaddy.com
Registrar URL: http://www.godaddy.com
Updated Date: 2017-03-23T12:01:04Z
Creation Date: 2013-04-23T03:33:35Z
Registrar Registration Expiration Date: 2019-04-23T03:33:35Z
Registrar: GoDaddy.com, LLC
Registrar IANA ID: 146
Registrar Abuse Contact Email: abuse@godaddy.com
Registrar Abuse Contact Phone: +1.4806242505
Domain Status: clientTransferProhibited
http://www.icann.org/epp#clientTransferProhibited
Domain Status: clientUpdateProhibited
http://www.icann.org/epp#clientUpdateProhibited
Domain Status: clientRenewProhibited
http://www.icann.org/epp#clientRenewProhibited
Domain Status: clientDeleteProhibited
http://www.icann.org/epp#clientDeleteProhibited
Registrant Organization: Tricuro
Registrant State/Province: Maryland
Registrant Country: US
Name Server: NS45.DOMAINCONTROL.COM
Name Server: NS46.DOMAINCONTROL.COM
DNSSEC: unsigned
URL of the ICANN WHOIS Data Problem Reporting System:
http://wdprs.internic.net/

https://whois.icann.org/en/lookup?name=tricuro.com
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>>> Last update of WHOIS database: 2018-05-31T14:00:00Z <<<
For more information on Whois status codes, please visit
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/epp-status-codes-2014-06-16-en
Notes:
IMPORTANT: Port43 will provide the ICANN-required minimum data set per
ICANN Temporary Specification, adopted 17 May 2018.
Visit https://whois.godaddy.com to look up contact data for domains
not covered by GDPR policy.
The data contained in GoDaddy.com, LLC's WhoIs database,
while believed by the company to be reliable, is provided "as is"
with no guarantee or warranties regarding its accuracy. This
information is provided for the sole purpose of assisting you
in obtaining information about domain name registration records.
Any use of this data for any other purpose is expressly forbidden
without the prior written
permission of GoDaddy.com, LLC. By submitting an inquiry,
you agree to these terms of usage and limitations of warranty. In
particular,
you agree not to use this data to allow, enable, or otherwise make
possible,
dissemination or collection of this data, in part or in its entirety,
for any
purpose, such as the transmission of unsolicited advertising and
and solicitations of any kind, including spam. You further agree
not to use this data to enable high volume, automated or robotic
electronic
processes designed to collect or compile this data for any purpose,
including mining this data for your own personal or commercial purposes.
Please note: the registrant of the domain name is specified
in the "registrant" section. In most cases, GoDaddy.com, LLC
is not the registrant of domain names listed in this database.

Submit a Complaint for WHOIS
WHOIS Inaccuracy Complaint Form
WHOIS Service Complaint Form
WHOIS Compliance FAQs

NOTICE, DISCLAIMERS AND TERMS OF USE:

https://whois.icann.org/en/lookup?name=tricuro.com
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On 17 May 2018 the ICANN Board adopted a Temporary Specification for gTLD Registration Data. This
page is under review and will be updated to address the Temporary Specification.
All results shown are captured from registries and/or registrars and are framed in real-time. ICANN does
not generate, collect, retain or store the results shown other than for the transitory duration necessary to
show these results in response to real-time queries.* These results are shown for the sole purpose of
assisting you in obtaining information about domain name registration records and for no other purpose.
You agree to use this data only for lawful purposes and further agree not to use this data (i) to allow,
enable, or otherwise support the transmission by email, telephone, or facsimile of mass unsolicited,
commercial advertising, or (ii) to enable high volume, automated, electronic processes to collect or
compile this data for any purpose, including without limitation mining this data for your own personal or
commercial purposes. ICANN reserves the right to restrict or terminate your access to the data if you
fail to abide by these terms of use. ICANN reserves the right to modify these terms at any time. By
submitting a query, you agree to abide by these terms.
* There is one exception: ICANN acts as the registry operator for the .int TLD, and in that capacity it
does collect, generate, retain and store information regarding registrations in the .int TLD.
© 2018 Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers
Service Cookies Policy

https://whois.icann.org/en/lookup?name=tricuro.com

Privacy Policy

Terms of
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